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Veterans for Peace
to visit

Nicaragua.10
Women's basketball
coach resigns. .16

Into the tunnel of love
Junior Susan Bauldree and senior George Hack stroll
Street tunnel Tuesday For Valentine's Day stores. see

through the 13th
page 12

Lack of action bothers

members of task force
By GEOFF BOUCHER
Alligator Staff Writer

The UF task lorne assigineL ITT rI I-

mend cures for straned rat 'tit n oi
campus experienced a little teuison it its
own Tuesday when some members com-
plained about the group's direction

The fifth meeting of UF's Qualty (it I ne
Task Force - created to examine the
statusof UF's black and fispati sides
- began with a lecture on Affirnative
Action but ended with a dhaie on the
future and focus of the group

"Every time I leave these Tmet1I I
wonder whatturgoat reilly is, taskirrti
member and history ilunilir Betsv Irtn'r
said "We are spreniing t)i. ii h lne
exato g istitiion, nd io ot nod
time examining popleand the:r IlToi'[ni

"InI starting to wonder w I l'hT t
we really dont (are about what stiidttts

feel " Gardner snd
But coII ha in anI (erardlt, (rIit/, artI

educaion [pfl'tss}r, said [ie droiip iitI

formulate olit sto r studlet issues W ill
out also lookmg at LIiversLyv istits Ht
said the group an iclmphsh that lo

ittervIewg [ I ottkiils, stilh .I Va-
iT I( tiur Assistant \it' 5 Vtiden[ Ilat

(11e-vI Hlirt who anw,'d u(Ies[ttms
about Atrmaiiv AWtio{, IUtsda

'We Am t trt.1iiilv brin i tILudtni S '

talk it the task Iorte it Th.at 1' Whai Ih.
members feel would be best, (,li/ale,
said 'We can't separate the elstiiuton
trom student lift' he pro im and pit
cies ol the university rItily Toivl I
1pipoLt On 1 denitdeI life'

Interim UP lresdeni Robert Br.iti 1-
soiIited 19 stu1d eli s anmd t LiI I mbrite hv

to the tasktorit ilhetiint.LrIsm)nse
'i kgrowi Ig Lit tI I T i 131

e riI, it Ter re IIrgim I "t wh It I I 11.t

Im i Fr i i'it i [ 1 lg W It g Ill 14

blhdak s 1e't I Ian I a i I Ihir I I r mi-Iitg wil h fIL t a viriloi

hrOsghuti the Metiiy
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Racial tensions may hurt

recruitment of minorities
UF struggling to reach enrollment goals

BY RONALD DUPONT J None of this can help us," Robinson
Alligator Writer said. "I don't know if there is anything

we can do."
The controversy over the white stu-

dent union may already be hurting UFs
minority enrollment during a time when
UF is having trouble attracting more
blacks and Hispanics, several UF offi-
cIals say.

Minority students are not sure
whether it is safe for them to attend UF,
Minority Affairs Dean Willie Robinson
said

I know that one football recruit is
thinking of changing his mind because
of the white student union issue," Rob-
Ison said "It's become a national issue
Everybody is watching us"

During the last month, newspapers
from around the nation have written
about engineering junior Mark Wright's
efforts to form a white student union,
and the issue also was featured on the
Larry King Live! show

Race relations also came intorquestion
last summer when white supremacist
skinheads beat a black man In the Stu-
dent Ghetto. Several months later, the
race relations issue resurfaced when
blacks openly booed the Board of Re-
gents when it named John Lombardi, a
white man, over Marguerite Ross Bar-
nett, a black woman, as UF's next pres,

031 ntU3 Pi

A report released by the Board of
Regents - the 13-member panel that
oversees the nine state universities -
shows UF already is struggling to In-
crease its minority enrollment and will
fall far short of its 1992 mmority enroll-
ment goals.

From 1987 to 1989, black enrollment
increased by 0 2 percent, going from
1,973 to 2,053 Hispanic enrollment also
increased by 0.2 percent, going from
1,645 to 1,728

If the low-growth trend in minority
enrollment continues, UF will fall 9 per-
cent short of its 1992 black enrollment
goal and 17 percent short of its Hispanic
goal, according to the Regents report

And there's no sign that minority re-
cruitment will make any dramatic in-
creases, UF officials said

UF's minority recruiter, John Boat
wright, said he already has been ques-
tioned about race relations on campus
Last week, while Boatwright wasvisitng
a school in Mulberry, a student said he
was concerned about racism. Boat-
wright said

"I replied, 'Isn't racism here at Mul-
berry High School? Isn't it in Jackson-
ville and Washington, D C ' The
University of Florida is no different."'

Students head to the polls;

vote on leaders, referendums
ByM.D. CUMELLA

and JUDY A. PLNKETT
Alligator Staff writers

By midnight students will have
either a marketing senior or a nu-
clear engineering doctoral candi-
date for their new student body
president

Polls will be open from 8 a of to
8 p m. today and Elections Super
visor Tim Crowley said he expects
more students to vote than the
5,678 who visited the polls in last
February's presidential race

During last semesters Senate
elections, 2.880 students voted to
fill 39 Student Senate seats the
lowest turnout in Student Govern
ment history

"I'd like to see at least 6,000
students vote, Crowley said 'I
hope 6,000 students vote "

Students need to know their so-
cial security number and present a
picture ID to vote at their assigned
poll. If voters don't want to select
from the candidates on the ballot,
they can ask poll workers for write-
n ballots

If a student in the College of
Health and Human Performance
gets one write-in vote, he or she
could wn a senate seat. The HHP

see Election, page 9

Where to Vote
Voters must cast their ballots for Wednes-
day's Student Government election at polls
designated by their major
V Account

Mathh Hall
" Agriculture, Foresty

McCarty Hall asement
" Architecture Bulidin Construction, Fine Arts

Fine , build C
" Business Administration

Mathedy, 1st floor
V Dentistry

Medical Center Communicore
V' Education

Norman Hall across from auddonum

Wed all or Reitz Union 2nd floor
V Health and Human Performance

Florida Gym south lobby
V Journallmi

Weimer Hall courtyard

Holland Law Center catetena
sLil Aft and Sclnce,1 UF 2 UF3 UF

Uringtorn Hall, Reib Union, 2nd floor
or Library East

Medical Center Cocmunre

the indepemient flori<la



Victorian Ideology Elizabeth
I angland speaks on "Victorin
l)orinestic Ideology. [he Constrti,
son of Womanhoord today at im
luroimgton Hal] Room 2354 IallO1r2
011

Portfolios, il Publit Relatio,,
Sludont Sorty of America meet
tcJy at 530 mi Weimer Hall Room

1096 for a portfolio workshop Open
o i members and interested stu-

i nts ( all ]Ie Anne. 3360717
Unite: the Socety for Black Sltn

<dent Engine . the Society if

Women F ngimhers and the Hispan c
I ngin-eflriig Sorrty meet jointly

loday at 530 im Weil Hall Room 328
itere also will be in I1M prsenta

ion on "Te Ino logics of the 90s
Cill Theron, W2 7969

Discuss Ilhi Gay and lesbian
student Union sponsors a disl-
sion on homosexuality and
bisexuality tonight at 730 at the In
stitute of Black Culture. 1510 W
University Ave Call Jonathan Jump.
11-8439.

AIESEC: AESEC meets tonight at
7 30 in Business Building Room 103
C all 378-2984

Pre-law: Phi Alpha Delta. the pre
Lw fraternity, meets tonight at 7 30
SBeitz Umn Rooms 34.347 Call
\nnie.3761421
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Up a creek: Ille Uf Canoe and
Rafting Club mie tonight it I> in
Iurbington hll Roir in 2 Mi (ill 95
6692

Make and break stars [Ih
( rosst ut tilro ind Video Not ety,
whliih gives stiudeits ui,5 Iiivideo

equipment to pursue film making
endeavors, myts Thursday eightt t
1 inTirlington Hill Room 2319 iCall
3359315.

Word: PoIt II Dierhy and fiction
writIr Ellen Rush will read from
their works Thursday night at 8 at
Goerings' Book Center I HO W
University Ave Call 192-071

ACTS: Apotolv Christians
louching Students will disc ussa
Ilbstorital look at the New Age
Movement' 'lursd.ay night it 6 59
in Rcitz Union Rotiom F70 Call 376
3076

Workshop: Ihe Alahua County
Equal Opportunity Office will spon-
sor a Handi ap Awareneiss
Workshopon Section 504 of the 1973
Rehabilitation Act Feb 23 at 8 45
a m at the Uoyle Conner Building.
1911 SW 34th St Call 374-5275 or
374-5284

TRAC: The 'ransfer Attvities
Council mets tonight ot 7 in
Weimer Hall Room 1094 Call Mal
thew laIld, ,-1757

ISSN 0889-2423

Shocker: kI a k.1ppa Ni, Ihe
VlIt tre II Loiginieerliig lli)nor
Sueety met tiogh I at T II in I ir-

SIn Hsill Roo ill Reloirt will
prie(iet 'Mu Iti-itdia Broad iTod
Networks ( all 1110921

Apartheid lH If[ Model [liul
Nations ]ijb dtbtes apartheid aind
the qit in i ot Namibia tonight at 8
in Rei/ mion Room B/3 Call Alex
Soares, i/ii7i5

For the love of: The Art History
Assoclition meets for happy hour It
Farahs 0n The Avenue, 1120 W
University Ave Call 336-8818

Pop-A-Shot Sigma Alpha Mu
sponsors a Pop-A Shot Tourney at
the Players ildlards and Sports Bar
tonightat 7 All proceeds will go the
American Htar Assomation C all
Kevin Shore. 37 14or 377-4107

Sailing: The Gator Sail Club
meets tonight at 8 30 in Turlington
Hall Room I007 Call Rob.373-1566.

Falling The ailing Gators
Skydive Club meets tonight at 6 in
the Orange & Brew Call Kim, 395
7111. or Chris, 336-1853

correction
Gainesville Hash Harers can

provide information about runs at
372 1593 The Alhigator reported
otherwise on page 5 Tuesday
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Council
University oj Fiakri

announces the 1990 Directors-
Activilies Review Board -

Ifelianny Bvatty
Aitohol Edicaiin -

'ephn er (h rum
AcotPollo Cancyr (ar.nw d
Aards htliev chihle 'rw
rraternal Excellence All Beirchum

rn'mural nsogrid Hlder
Ir Panhellenic Prioire Montanuo

NPC/NPHC Kim Clarke
Publications Krishna s,.t
Public Relations Julie Seli
Scholarhip - Amy (Gerge
Service Michelle (men
Social Katherie epev
S.E L Kay jo n
Women.s Issues Robin shat

Congratulations to the New Sisters
of

/ Delta Delta Delta! IN
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Black history
Month

Feb. 14 * Student Government T'ainng Workshop
for Future Leaders

(sponsored by Multiwulturiul Affairs
for mnnority students)
CSE 121 7.00 pm.

* Amateur Night at Appollo
(sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta)
Shandsuditorium, :OOpm.

BlacM Studeni Union as Funded by Student Government
Advertising run ass puaic service by The nd en0ng Florid AWSg@

in. is,. ~ri ,,,*iesetl.$,,*st~

WHAT'S HAPPENING

FARM LIQUIDATION
1st OFFERING

ALACHUA COUNTY RESIDENTS
5 Acres from $18,900

10 minutes to -75 and Oaks Mall These beautiful parcels have
it al rolling pasture - large oaks - paved road & power Perfect
for commuters or future retirement Owner will finance Great
selections Call Now Patten Corp. owrer, from 8 30 to 8 30

904-495-3441, Ext. 818

Bad Business Frustration?
Advertise in

The Independent Florida Alligator

376-4482
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Free condoms, brochures
part of SG's

-(
By NICOLE SEED

Alligator Writer

Student Government is hoping to r-
duce the risk for amorous Valentine'sDay
couples by increasing awareness during
Safer Sex Day.

Students can browse over sex litera-
ture, pick up free condoms and test their
luck at the "Sex is a Gamble' wheel from
II a.m. to 2 p.m. outside Turlington Hall,
UF's drama department strike force also
will perform AIDS-related skits at noon

To promote sexual smarts. Student
Health Services will have a wheel of for-
tune game that has drawn a big crowd of
students in the past.

Health Education Supervisor Joanne
Auth said students spin a wheel and could
land on anything from love to lust to AIDS.
The wheel is a good depiction of how
much ofa gamble unsafe sexcan be, Auth
said

If they are unlucky, they could land on
herpes, pregnancy, chlamydia, AIDS or
something else they don't want, Auth said.

About 1,000 condoms and literature

3afer Sex Day
about sexually transmitted diseases and
safe sex, donated by Alachua Couniv
Health Services, will be handed out

Auth said that before the issue of Lon-
dom sales hit campus, students shied
away from pickingup free condoms in the
presence of peers Now they seem more
relaxed about it. she said

"Now when we
have students who
give them strips of

give them away, we
complain if we don't
ten," Auth said

She said some students take the free
condoms to see what one looks like, to
give to friend they are worried about, to
use it themselves or as practical jokes

'I know
reasons,
are de-my

somewill beused forte wrong
Auth said. "At least I know we
stifling condoms "

Auth also said the new-found accep-
tance of condoms coinciding with a drop
in condom sales on campus was ironic
Shesaid it may be because frugal students
take advantage of campus programs.

I'm glad they are getting them from a
reliable source." she said.

'Today party fined $50

for ethics code violation
By JUDY A. PLUNKETT
Alligator Staff Writer

Election officials levied their third N50 fine
against the Today party Fuesday for violating
Student Government's campaign ethics code
- the most strigent of SG's elec-
tion rules

The Elections Commission
fined the Today party for a letter
to the editor published Monday in
The Alligator The letter, written
by Today party's legal adviser
Anne Caron, included comments
about statements Vision party vice
presidential candidate Kevin May-

candidate uan kitah also defended Carrion's
federal righ Is at the mettiIIg

"Ihe First Amendrn p otects all citizens
To this -
ountr

menrt o

SQC
Spring electIons

1990

eux made to The Alligator two weeks ago
Mayeux had said that his party would not

have to work hard to recruit Greek voters
because the Today party had already said
many things against the Greeks

Carrion rebutted his statement in her letter.
saying her party is not anti-Greek and it his
several Greeks running on the ballot She said
during the commission meetingthat the letter
was her opinion and was protected under the
First Amendment Today party presidential

another

Ti

ouitry or people who are living mn ihis
whether you're in Student Govern-

r I Vital said
Vision and id ate I arr

Medvinsky, who attended he
meeting to repreSent lis party In
sIsted hat Carrion's letter had
done irreparable damage and she
should be found guniy of the s;
statutes that prohibil political kan
didates from saying or wring any
thing that hurts a person's
reputation or hicatens to expow

r to disgrace

s N a cat ulated attemip to slander Ihe
reputation (;t Kev Mayeux ind
party"' Medvmosky said

Carrion saud she will
the Board of Masters
Supreme Court, and M
tonality of s(G' eltclio
level if necessary

Ih Vision

appeal the violaion to
SG's version ot the

Ill fight the conslitU
Tl ndts to the federal

"My parents ilI glaldk paV or aI lawyer

'First Encounters' protestor denies hearing any warnings
By DUANE MARSTELLER

Alligator Wrter

The second UF student arrested
during the "First Encounters" pro-
test in December said he never
heard a UF policeofficer warn him
not to put a poster on a pillar, and
said he feels his First Amendment
rights were violated

In aStudent Conduct Committee

V This Year, Give Your
Vaolntine A

PANTY-GRAM
Sexy panties, confetti.

kisses, rose. card
Boxed and mailed

anywhere in the U S A.

*14.95
For Him - For Hers

The French Addiction
819 W Univ Ave

373-6W28

hearing tuesday night, freshman
Paul Finkelstem said he thought
UF police allowed the placement
of an alternative exhibit to the Flor-
ida Museum of Natural History's
"First Encounters" exhibit, a depic-
tion of Columbus voyage into the
Western Hemisphere

But police arrested Finkelstein
Dec 14 after he put up a poster or!
a pillar, citing a UF rule [hat allows

Privileges for ALL Students.

" MORE SNAP Vans
" MORE lights on campus
* MORE Bus shelters
* 1/2 of Norman for Sorority Parking

posters only on bulletin boards
I never thought I would be ar

rested," Finkelstein told the com-
mittee "If anything, I thought, 'put
it up,' (UF police Capt. Earl Crews)
would ask me to take it down, and
then we would talk about it I don't
remember any warning "

UF police charged Finkelstein
with disobeying an officer and re-
sisting arrest without violence He

Cusd gs
Glass Tinting

Best the Het sae
Most trucks $39

Most 2 doors $59
Most 4 doors $69

Price Includes Lifetine Warranty, Scratchguard lim, Choce of film
Now carymng Auio'TrjcA accessonos/Drais/ng/Pinstnping

Cat today for an apponrrent
1025SN Maini SONWiJ

742s5NW 13*Si
,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ,,, ,, ,, 3772

. , for Straight Year!?!

" MORE SNAP Escorts
" CANCEL Tix for Parking:

- over the lines
- on the Grass

also is charged with breaking two
U- conduct roles - :ntcrercng
with the enforcetrem of the Sti-
dent ConduLt Code and failing to
comply with UF rules

Crews and Mai Donald Powell
both said Fitkelstei was wanted
three times by poblct not to 'uil the
poster on the museum 's pular

Crews said Finkelsten knew he
could be arrested, but put up the

poster aiIvwaV
Pet Sil, a Li doctoral student

will also prosiv'd. sail he aid
Powell had worked out an agree-
ment that allowed protesters t0
hang posters on the pillars, as
they had done for two days pror
to I nktlstei 's arrest

lilt Self oI Xte irntt hin

see Finkelstein, page 8

GICRON ]ELTA KAPPA
FLORIDAS NATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND ACADEMIC HONOR AR\

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR MbMBLRIMIP

APR IcAN is it s r 00F Ar iA i AIt N[OR aIANDiso
ANDDIMOLYsSCAri iEAD tAi)PSANII LnIotI

iN Ar L AST O(F.C F TN-10 lOwist. A XIAS& SCHILARSIIP
.AS MASS MEDIA AN PL8LCAr'CNS

SPEECH MUSIC DRAMA AND TiE FNF ARTS

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE Ar Tie W0K OFFICE
ON THE TWRO a CRl OR R$EMISZ UMON (31O)

rhDURE - 4 0 PI
paRMAYFB y 1 ,

ATTEND ON

Members of

PHI ETA SIGMA
HONOR SOCIETY
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE
DEADLINE MARCH 1

PICK UP FROM PENNY IN TIGER 129

FOR MORE INFO. CALL JEN DISIMMONE AT
395-97180R DEAN MARY LYNN WILLIAMSON

AT 392-1261

I-- .F.

Why Should ONE Group Dictate Parking

VOTE FOR A CHANGE
Michael

Chief Justice Student Traffic Court
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Crowds welcome Mandela home
(i ~%I 10 Suith tri 1 I'l - leIick leader No
\laI dcla retuLrI J irnedihmet I iit sday alter [ole ihan
Lirs imprkiorlnmenlt 1C "iriimluious wlt cio hV

I t [ t) L 100,0100 NuI)pi(rel' and appealed for di
. ( l in i eh light ag.in t [F-i]e dark hell of a tirtlieli"
It I ! . 1It Ill1 t L 1[t cul e [ riSeit

"c ggthige m minority olernrntehn. logI ti'is lt

li1tfh t I ne O'hhI Hid . ill Of our peoplei I I'Memies Inl In' I Lit J b Iher l nJ alla St i k -11 gI

., ook to lilt dak hell o ajarlheu ,
\ore hall e5000 pteple illed lu sItLtublnI 'etu

did oires Tit liear tInc 9aultr aild thousjuds mIwT'
"e I itu]i~ lt'e, strugg1nIg In gaI n ar tI (it I)IIt
L. 1 (It asIs n lot al radio saito in s for p(IjIle to lu r

a a om he Nu e Cit siahumon he outskirlSoul

b, waS Ike b[ggesi MItI arhierld rlly II he
IliiTV ' lstoryf
10~aniedis reported Liiaig 130 people for as

ord iifluries and rushed 15i hospitals inalv wilh
rk tureS sustained im tIle crush to see the enatOr S

!I tu-tl Symbol oit resitunt- to white rule Oi Mon
Iliv, mne I Md was killed and 28 others sernOsly hurt
Lim I tiush it people attending a pro-Mandela rally in
ilIoier soweto tadihunt

I1 you lry to push your way in. vou are going to kill
iiai if The comrade hIere [t is try lo) ixe-reise as

USS Iowa sailor
I AMPA T, {ll) - A sailo r targeted in a I S Navy

iricle into the explosion aboard tire battleship USS
lo ,ithat killed 47 people said he will sue several news
org.unwi/ons for tarnshig his narmle

Kendiall I nutt anl his lawyer, I ILN Rubi i Mimn,
siud \lonlday the suia aguist Time magazine,
Ni seek, The Washigton 'ost and NBC will be
Ied in U S l)strmrt Court im Miami by March I

Sntk that the Trit case is going to be a
watershed case Ken Trutt's name, I think, has be-
comule synonymous with unsubstantiated smearing.
Rubin said

The U S Naval Investigative Service also may be
named in the suit. Rubin said, for its hading of the
investigation iito the April 19 explosion in one of the
huge gun turrets aboard the battleship

Imitt is seeking "several millions of dollars" in
damages, Rubin said

He was initially credited by naval officials with
turning on a sprinkler system moments after the
explosion, which may have saved the entire ship from
going tip in lames

But within a few weeks, it was reported that Truitt
was the target of an intense naval investigation The
reports said investigators were delving into the pos,
sibility that Truitt and sailor Clayton Hartwig, who was

Ethnic rioting kills 6
MOSCOW (UPI) - Protesters attacked a Com-

munist Party headquarters in Tadzhikistan and looters
rampaged through the republic's capital Tuesday
despite the presence of tanks sent in to quell ethnic
rioting, reports said, Armenians were airlifted from
the city to avoid further pogroms.

Riot police and rooftop snipers exchanged gunfire
near the central square of the Tadzhikistan capital of
Dushanbe, where protesters demanded the resigna-
tions of the leaders of the mainly Moslem republic in
central Asia, Moscow Radio said

Rioting that began Monday in Dushanbe left six
people dead and 108 wounded, including 39 police or
soldiers, the official Tass news agency quoted the
Soviet Interior Ministry as saying

"Practically all stores in the central part of the city
have been looted, reported Radio Moscow's Interfax
news service.

The Tadzhik Communist Party's Central Commit-
tee, whose headquarters were under siege by attack-
ers. scheduled an urgent meeting, Interfax said,

News reports said rioters, most of them youths,
rampaged against Armenian refugees from last

Mouth resiarol as posSible.' i spXiktr Sid [uctore
\ardela's .rrivi

M\i lca jlo( called I t 'he crowd 'to (tTionsralt
our good will to our whiit. comupairiot it, allay Theiri
tears of 1ne Id, 1on-oV(te rule and appealed 10 ol e I

I"( abnll oil IMI T I tle Id to Serve the iterests of Ile
ps-ople"

'[01T1 our ila h k; a Itw South Atrica, lie said
He Sid, however, that "As I said when I lotrl on

the (luck at the Rivoinia trial 27 years ago, and as I said
or the day of my release in Cape Lown, the ANC will
Jirsue the armed Struggle against the government as
long as the violeite of apartheid continues'"

Mandela, released unionditionally by President
Irederk dI Klerk oil Sunday, returned to Johannes
Iurg tron Cape Town Monday Bit he stayed over-
night t I priVle home ma secluded area of northern
lohannesburg instead of his home amid security ton
tVrusI

Mandela Told a news conference in Cape own
Monday he hoped de Klerk would soon lilt a 43-month-
old state of emergency and release all political
prisoners to pave the way for power-sharing negotia-
tions aimed at ending the country' racial conflict

De Klerk's National Party came to power in 1948
oi a platform to safeguard the interests of the
Afrikaner - the Dutch descended people who make
tip he majonty of the white population - and shortly
Thereafter established the racially discrinatory sys-
fem known as apartheid

uitt may sue media
killed in the explosion, were involved in a homosexual
relationship

there also were reports that Inut may have caused
The explosion it) collie Hartwig's $100,0(X) life in-
surance policy

[he report finally released in September concluded
that Hartwig probably set offthe explosion by shoving
a detonator between gunpowder bags i one of the
ship's guns The report made no mention of Truitt

Fruit's wife, Carole, said she believes the Navy is
at fault for leaking the information to reporters, but
added that news organizations "should also be held
responsible lor the accuracy of what they print "

Kendall Truitt said the news reports cost him his
friends, hurt business at his father's land o' Lakes
restaurant and prompted other sailors to harass and
threaten him

"Nothing's the same." said Trnitt, whose four-year
enlistment in the Navy expired Friday He said he
wants to begin a law enforcement career in
Hillsborough or Pasco county.

His side of the story may be sold soon to one of
three major studios in California, Rubin said Final
negotiations are under way to have the story told in a
made-for-TV movie or a full-length motion picture, he
said

in Soviet Union
month's pogroms in the Azerbaijani capital of Baku,
which Soviet troops stormed Dec, 20 on orders from
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

"Gasoline was blown up in the crowd, provoking an
exchange of gunfire between riot police and gunmen
on the roofs of buildings around the Central Commit-
tee headquarters," Interfax said

The main bus terminal in the city of 316.000 people
was destroyed, and its rail station and a hotel were
badly damaged, the news service said

The protesters demanded the resignation of
Tadzhkistan's party and government leadership, the
deportation of all Armenian refugees from the
republic, the release of 25 people arrested Monday,
the closing of an aluminum plant harming the environ-
ment and the return of all profits from locally grown
cotton, Interfax said,

Interior Ministry troops intervened to stop the
killings Monday in Dushanbe, firing shots in the air
and using special gas, rubber truncheons and water
hoses against about 4,000 rampaging Sunni Moslem
Tadzhiks in pitched battles around 11 pm,Tass said,
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roundtrip airfares on

Northwest Airlines.
s 'not just a great price.
ts a great experience.
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Only for student American Express Cardmembers
Apply for the American Express' Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
* CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
OFTWO $118 ROUNDTRIPTICKETS-tOmany

of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig-
uous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students*

N 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT --with

your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares)
M 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL -

when you enroll in Northwest's Worldlerks"
Free Travel Program

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process )
Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again

And remember that as a Cardmem
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express

So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences Pick up the phone Apply for
the Card. And start packing!
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APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AMEX
NORTHWEST

AIRLINES
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MEETING
from page t

The task force spent its firNt
three meetings creating a plan ot
attack, and two weeks ago it ri-
vided race problems into six cate-
gories - attitudes, university
policies/state laws, academic pro-
grams, administrative affairs/facil
ties, organization and support
services But now some members
say that approach is too broad and
may cause some student issues to
get lost in the shuffle.

If
they

black students are saying
feel unsafe, unwelcome, un-

FINKELSTEIN
from page 3

Dec 14 that he would be arrested
if anyone put up a poster Self then
warned the protesters

Finkelstein said he never heard
Self's warning, nor did he hear
Crews' waming because there was
much background noise. He also
said after the hearing that he felt
his right to free speech was vio-
lated when he was arrested.

'I'm looking at it as a freedom
of speech issue,"he said I felt that

wanted, put down, and they are
feeling this barrage of unpleasant
feelings, then I'm riot sure it is our
role to be working on programs
that are in place' taik force viemt-
berdid ret realton professor Dovie
(amble said

Id like us to try to figure out
how we can combat the attitudes
behind these problems," Gamble
said

"I don't know that we are seeing
a representation of the issues and
concerns raised by students,"
Gamble said "Do we want to get a
list of recommendations that will
change thingsoris thisan exercise
that will produce nothing?'

I had that protection (Dec 14) I'm
hoping (the committee) has the
guts to stand up for the First
Amendment - if not here, then in
court "

The six-member committee
made a secret recommendation
after the nearly two-hour hearing
and will send it to Student Services
Dean James Scott, who will meet
with Finkelstein before making a
decision. Finkelstein can appeal to
Student Affairs Vice President Art
Sandeen, who will make the final
decision

Situ
s ee

cx'
Free Carnations
to the first 104 ladies

next week, alternative rock week with Alter Ego
4560 NW 13th Street 378-5359

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

SPRING 1990 ELECTIONS

EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL
PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT TREASURER
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
C Juan Vitali/Jace Jackson (Today) 0 Linda Vickers (Today)
0 Michael Brown/Kevi Mayoux (Vision) E David N Stern (Vision)

ASFAC - SENATE
VOTE FOR TWO (2) ONLY
fl Chains Grapsi (Today)
C Nelson A Miranda (Today)
0 Bret Berlin (Vision)
0 Jill K Proes (Vision)

ASFAC - AT-.ARGE
VOTE FOR TWO (2) ONLY
0 Scott F Elderidge (Today)
0 Enc Lazenby (Today)
o Larry Medvinsky (Vision)
o Rick Guido Wells (Vision)

TRAFFIC COURT CHIEF JUSTICE
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

E on- Partisan)Michael W Dickey
0 Craig D Varn

HONOR COURT CHANCELLOR
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
Non-Partsan)

Bob Lloyd

HONOR COURT
ASSOCIATE JUSTICES
(Non-Partisan)
Agriculture
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Steven Brown
Business Administration

VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Lesley Coleman
Eagineri1ng
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
0 Richard S Vermut
Health Related Proftalons
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
E Dino John Rufia
Joumlism & Comnuncation
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
0 Enc Enrique
0 Allison Pop.
0 Larry A Strauss
Liberal Arts A Soence.
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Harvey Oyer

LEGISLATIVE
Accounting
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
O Walter J Tachb (Today)
0 Joseph Cannistra (Vision)

Agriculture
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
0 Grady Roberts (Vision)

Architecture
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Alfred C Torch.t (Vision)

Building Coistruton
VOTE FOR ONE (I) ONLY
5 Lon Guidry (Vision)

Business AdminIstratIon
VOTE FOR TWO (2) ONLY
o Peter Rivellini (Independent)
o John T Hall (Today)
o Mike Ledbetter (Today)
0 Richard Rodney (Vision)
0 Gregory Stoner (Vision)

Dentlstry
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLYo Diane McGinty (Independent)

Education
VOTE FOR TWO (2) ONLY
0 Rnn, Latson (Today)
0 Call Solomon (Today)
0 CorIne Horowitz (Vision)
0 Mark Vlinello (Vision)

Engi ring
VOTE FOR THREE (3) ONLY
Q io Lagos (Today)
0 David Alan Stephens (Today)
o Sran Ferber (Vision)
o Camo E Munoz (Vision)
o Michelle Warner (Vision)

Fine Arts
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o ChrIs Carmngton (Today)
o Cynthia Baxley (Vision)

Forestry
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Phillip Lawson (Independent)

Health & Human Performance
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
No candidates

Health Related Pmitatns
VOTE FOR ONE i1) ONLY
0 Axel Reyes (Today)

Journalism a Co.munlcation.
VOTE FOR TWO (2) ONLY
O Brian Clark (Today)
o WalI Walters (Today)
o Rebecca Buatight (Vision)
0 Frank Shields (Vision)

Law
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
0 T Austin Boyer (Independent)
C Anne Carrion (Today)
O Tony Leon (Vision)

Liberal Art. & Solncran
VOTE FOR FIVE (5) ONLY
O Prince Brown (Today)
C Gloria E Markus (Today)
0 Ame Miller (Today)
o Randy Shanafelt (Today)
o Rosalie Toro (Today)
C Jay Doyle (Vision)
o Barbara Howard (Vision)o Kristen Howatt (Vision)
0 Andrew Meyer (Vision)
o Kane M Radebaugh (Vision)

Modkci,.
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY

o Edward Heidtman (Today)
C Jorge L Arango (Vision)

Nursing
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
o Karen Herbold (Vision)

Phamtecy
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
C Elena Mendez (Independent)

Vetericary m edicIn.
VOTE FOR ONE (1) ONLY
C Danny Levenson (Vision)

1 Up
VOTE FOR SIX (6) ONLY
C Kevin G Dickay (Today)
O Kenya G McClain (Today)
0 Byron S Ranneer (Today)
C Jennifer Devns (Viston)
o Susan Kissel (Vision)
O Kevin J Obarski (Vison)
o Shelley O'losl (Vison)
o Meredith Phillips (Vision)o Adam S Tenenbaum (Vision)

2 UF/3 UF
VOTE FOR SIX (6) ONLY
SGifys Golkent (Independent)o BIat (Brt) Patel (Independent)o Daren Shild (Independent)

0 Alex Blumenthal (Today)
0 Gonald Holey (Today)
0 Tra. Lynch (Today)
O LaShawn MtlUhel (Today)
U Adam Zaridd (Today)
0 Ronald Crosby (Vision)
O Marcolle Knittl (Vision)
o Learn Scarorough (Vision)
o J J Schicksl (Vision)
o Joill 8 Swerdlow (Vision)
o Cis Youngblood (Vision)

REFERENDUMS AND AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
L Should Campus Organized Against Rape (COAR) remain YES
a studnt-nn organization funded by Student Government O NOor should it be funded by the Infirmary?
CHOOSE ONE (1) ONLY
o Funded by Student Government I. Currently approximately $i8Cz.0 of sir,51ievaue from
o Funded by to. Infirmary UF.a Activity and Service Fe amoount is used (by) the

2. The University of Florida officially recognizes a review
wek (Dead Week) with t purpose to provide students with
a better chance to prepare for final exams The intent of this
weak stated In t Undergraduate Catalogue Is as follows
'No exsoinaons, idass ein. or progress tests may be
given a.w this date (Dead Week) and prior to the final
exajunston period

She Intent of Dead Week being followed derough?
0OYES
OyO
DO 10o1 asPrv Of Dead Weak " designed?

ProvosRs orhice at their discretion to rewrdit sWudnts using
'ent-based scholarships
Given te alternative of having this interest revenue remain
in he Activity and Servic. Fee eoun. to guard against
future ASS fee increases, do you support uuisni use of this
interest revenue?
O YES
0 NO
Doyou agree with teStudeni S Righta.hedsedabove?
(A copy of t, bill will be posted at iid ning lofition)

Valentine's Day Party

PRESENT FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH
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ELECTION
from page 1

spot is the only one of 40 open senate seats that
no one is running for,

Students also won't elect a complete Honor
Court today because 13 of the 19 associate
justice seats have no candidates Of the six
justice candidates running, five are uncon-
tested. Nine senate seat, are also uncontested

Poll workers in some areas will use comput-
ers to verify a students' registration and check
for students who try to vote more than once.
The computer system was started last semester
and Crowley said he chose to use it again
because it worked so well.

In addition to voting for a multitude of can-
didates, students will have the opportunity to
give their opinions on SG issues, including
Dead Week, Campus Organized Against Rape
and the Activity and Service Fee

But the candidates hope it's their qualifica-
tions that draw students - lots of students -
to the polls.

Today presidential candidate Juan Vitali, a
nuclear engineering doctoral student, is a for-
mer student senator and tutor for the University
Athletic Association. Vitali Wants to become the
students' new advocate and lobby to keep tu-
ition low by watching for wasted money in the
administration's budgeL

Vitali's vice-presidential coming mate, lace
Jackson, is a public relations senior who seves
on the Reitz Union's Board of Managers. Jack-

son i currently a student senator, but his
replacement will be elected during today's elec-
Don [f elected, he wants to have more blue

emergency phones installed , campus parking
lots

Today treasurer candidate Linda Vickers, a
nuclear engineerng junior. wants to use her
job to ensure COAR is funded by SG and the
Infirmary She also promises to cut the time
student groups wait for extra rnoney from three
months to two months

Vitah's opponent, marketing senior Michael
Browne, takes a different approach to SG is-
sues. The Vision platform is a compilation of
short-term goals that Browne says can be ac-
complished with the help of SG's Cabinet.

Browne's vice-presidential runing mate,
Kevin Mayeux, would be in charge of the Cab-
net if elected. Mayeux, a political science ju-
nior, wants to divide some Cabinets and create
new ones to Increase efficiency and program,
ming

Vision treasurer candidate David Stern, a
finance senior, has a plan he says will improve
the way Senate committees budget SG's money

In addition to the 94 students running in the
campus-wide elections, two colleges will elect
college councils The Business Administration
college is electing college council members,
and the Liberal Arts and Sciences college is
electing student council officers and represen-
tatives

Scales,
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Willis take sides
iS
in today's SIG election

By M.D. CUMELLA
Alligator Writer

Student Body President Ed Scales
and former President Scooter Willis
have chosen sides in today's Student
Government election - and
they're not supporting the
same candidate.

Scales supports Vision's
Michael Browne while Wil-
Iis. 1988 student body presi- sprng
dent, supports Today 1
presidential candidate Juan
Vital.

Scales said Browne would be a better
student body president because he
would do more for "Joe Student" and
because Vision's platform far superior
to Today's.

Today's platform calls for commit-
tees, task forces and hot lines but
doesn't really propose solutions. Scales
said.

"Nowhere in here does it say 'Here's
what we're going to do for the student
body in the next 12 months"' Scales

e4

said 'That dispponis me His'Agenda
for the 90s'had a lot of good ideas They
just didn't make it to the platform "

But Willis disagreed and said Vitah is
the best choice for student body presi-
dent because he really cares about stu-

dents.
Willis said if he were a stu-

dent he would vote for Vitali
Vitali will make sure that

student money wl) go to stu-
EtIOlIS dent groups and the impor-

lant issues are addressed,
Willis said.

"Juan is basically working
or the same things I worked for," Willis
said "He really cares and will accom-
plish a lot"

Scales said he is friends with both
candidates and that deciding between
the two was difficult.

Both of them worked with me on
other campaigns," Scales said. They're
both hard workers

Willis said, "It's a tough election to
call. It is impossible to tell who will win."

The Today party platform
1 Abolish parking privleges for Student Government officers so that they face the same
Inconveniences that you do
2. Curb tuitlon increases by controlling waste on the administration's yearly budget through
student Input.
3. Publish a student-run faculty evaluation
4. Advocate increased student input Into the faculty-selection process.
5. Create "Amicable UF." a watch-dog student agency designed to register complaints
about abusive clerks and administrators.
6. Deal effectively wth racism and discrimination on campus by
a. Installing a racIsm and discrimination hotline
b. Enhancing the funding and program and activities designed to foster intergroup rela-
tions.
c Providing leadership training for SG leaders and student officers
7 Create a co-operative bookstore run by students and designed to decrease book costs
8. Enhance campus security through the installaton of more blue emergency phones At-
tention will be paid to parking lot areas
9. Create a Utility Securty Deposit Surety Bond This will allow economically hampered
students to connect utilities without a security deposit The bond will allow UF to guarantee
payment of utility bills by withholding transcripts and diplomas
10 increase the accessabilty of voting booths through two-day elections
II Reduce the special request wait period to reflect the actual processing time
12 Reform Housing's current roommate selection procedure, this so that no student is
forced to live with someone having obviously conflicting interests or lifestyles
13 Encourage voter registration, and increase lobbying in the state legislature regarding
students' issues (e.g. -- the current drinking age)

The Vision party platform
1 Lobby against unfair tuition increases
2 Install free phones and repair old ones in Important campus areas
3. Publicie student teacher evaluations and publish a comprehensive student course
guide
4. Implement additional safety and lighting packages to improve personal security on
campus.
5. Re-open 24-hour computer facilities for students, including starting a computer facility at
the law school.
6 Work to stop sprInklers during class hours
7 Lobby to flt the administration's promise for full-time academic advisers
0 Expand Reitz Union facilities to include services such as dry cleaners, photocopy saw-
Ices, and movie rental locations
9 Keep SG police out of yourcollege council
10. Work against racial and cultural intolerance on campus
11 Establish a lounge for overworked health center students
12 Save student money by soliciting outside support for student programming
13. NO MORE FRENCH FRIES let UF students design the art on campus
14 Continue to improve Accent and Student Government Productions, working for student-
priority seating at concerns
I5. Install STUDENT designed and built bus shelters on carmpus
16. Lobby to promote better facilities for handicapped students on campus
17 Work to elect a STUDENT to the Gainesville City Commission
18 Get rid of the "Summer Replacement" process -- elected officials should serve their fult
term
19 Encourage recyclIng and make a sincens commitment to environmental concerns
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Black History
3poMIuEY
Marian Anderson

As a brilliant contralto, Marian Anderson trnumphed
over discouragements as a black opera singer. At the
invitation of President and Mrs. Roosevelt, she was
the first black singer to perform at the White House
and later became the first black to perform at the
Metropolitan Opera.

Julia Wilson
Blank History Month

History Spotlight Director
aibvesrne run as a public service of The hndpnnr nFlands A#.avor



Veterans for Peace travel

to Managua for elections
Group to watch for

By BRIAN STENBERG
Alligator Writer

Mmneral of a Gainesville veterans
group soon will be 'roughing it" in Nica-
ragei as official observers of that noiom'
elections

T[here have been threats by the Amer
can supported Contras that they are plan-
tong to disrupt the
elections," said Idon 't thi
Charles Willett of
the Veterans for trying to kill
Peace Inc

Willett, his wife -
Nancy and Scott Veterans for
(ami, president of
the veterans
group, will accompany 35 other U S rep
resentatives who will fly to Managua Feb
20 to stay for II days

They will join 12 members of Veterans
for Peace Inc from around the Unied
States, who have been in Nicaragua to
analyze pre-election activities

he 50 members will divide into 25
teams to monitor the election in various
parts of Ntcaraguaa They also will j ry to
prevent U1 S government interference,
Willett said

'We paid $5 for every Nicaraguan voter
try to persuade them to vote for he

American candidate, Vileta Barrios de
Chamorro," Willett said here's grnr-
note, Americn involvement We just
Ai111 10 be sure that it's not military in-
volverneiat as well ,

After three days in Managua, the
Willetts will stay in the remote town of El
Cue for two days After the March 25

voting irregularities
election, they will return to Manaigu to
help write the group's report on [he elet-
tion

El Cue, located in northwest Nicaragua
near (he flonduran border, has no elec
tricity or running water he primitive
facilities don't botherthe Willettsas much
as possible violence, but Willett said the
group should be relatively safe

Members will be

nk they'll be well marked as
9 election observers,

Americans. wearing shrt that
advertise their

Charles Willett function

Peace member "I don't think it's
very dangerous,"
Willett said "I don't

think they'll be trying to kill Amencans "
The Gainesville Veterans for Peace will

not be alone in Nicaragua The group is
one of many planning to observe the
election - but one of the few authorized
by the independent, non partisan Nicara
guan Election Commission

The United Nations and Organization
of American States have been authorized
to send more than 300 observers Witness
for Peace is scheduled to send 133

Several unauthorized groups will at-
tend. including a five-member delegation
from the Gainesville/Matagalpa Sister
City Programand membersoftheCouncil
of Freely Elected leaders, headed by
former President Jimmy Carter

In 1989, the Carter group monitored
elections im Panama and declared them
mivalid

Concern for fairness leads

veteran back t
By WEST DAVIES
Alligator Writer

Scott Cainl will not trust U S goweriment
or media accounts of the Feb 25 Nicaraguan
elections - he's going to Nicaragu lo watch

them himself
Camil is one of 50 Veterans for Peace

volunteers invited by the independent. non-
partisan Nicaraguan Election
Commission to monitor the elec-
tions between incumbent Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega and
opposition candidate Violeta
Barnos de Chamorro im

"The American media and
government don't have any cred
ability in my eyes," Camil said I
"So the only way I can know
what's going on is to see for
myself "

The upcoming trip will be CaMil
Camil's second visit to Central
America He visited Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua with Veterans for Peace in
1987, one year after the group organized
Today, Canil is the Southeast regional coor-
dinator of Veterans for Peace Inc , an organi-
zation of veterans who protest war all over the
world.

Camil is a Vietnam veteran whose interest
in anti-war activities stems from his expen-
ences during and after the Vietnam War

He said he believed he was doing the nght
thing when he left the United States to fight
in Vietnam.

But later he learned that Amencans who
stayed home had been misinformed aboul
what really happened during the war He
decided to end the lies and bloodshed, he
said.

o Nicaragua
tn Vietnam, if somebody killed one (ii au

en, we would burn down the whole viiioige
- kill all the women and children," Gumu
said Those are the types of icidenv he
hopes to prevent from happening again

In 1972. Camil's anti-war activities t 1u-
nated in the Gainesville Eight trial He and
seven other activists were arrested and
charged with planning to use sling shols to

disrupt the Republican Conven-
Lion in Miami

But Camil said the sling shots
were purchased for protection .
in case they were attacked

Memories from that year
bring back feelings of angerand
mistrust - because much 0i lie
evidence used during the trial
was provided by government i-
filtrators who had befriended the
Gainesville Eight, he said.

During his 1987 trip to Central
America, Camil said he saw similarities be-
tween the U.S. government's treatment of
Central American events and those he
watched unfold in Vietnam He said the de
pictionofSadanistasas ruthlesscomniuni
-and Contras as freedom fighters- is a lie

I saw a big difference between what our
government was saying about Nicaragua and
what the truth was," he said "in comparison
to Honduras and Guatemala, the Nicaraguan
government is more democratic and repre-
sentative of their people and doing more for
their people

Camil said his primary concern when he
travels to Nicaraguanext week will beto make
sure the elections are fair

'"1 doesn't mattertome who wins," he liid

"Anything I see wrong, Ill report it. Anything
I see right. I'll report it. I'm not for any side "
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GRADUATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
HALL DIRECTORS AND STAFF RESOURCE ASSISTANTS

FOR 1990-91

Resonshjilltj: The Hall Director (HD) and Staff Resource
Assistant (SRA) positions are half-time, 9 month academic year
appointments The HD supervises 3 6 undergraduate Resident
Assistants in halls of 150 -400 students The HD must live on campus
in his/her area of responsibility The SRA develops and facilitates
programming and resources for residence [ite staff

Quallilcations: During the time of employment, the applicant must be
admitted to graduate school, be enrolled for 8 - 12 semester hours
(preferably in student personnel counseling, or higher education), and
have some organized group living experience An on campus
personal interview is required.

Remuneration Beginning salary is $5400/nine months less the cost
of a furnished apartment ($50 a month) which includes utIilies, local
telephone and basic cable service Food package at $400 per
academic year and reserved parking are also provided Total
academic year compensaion package Approximately $6550

Applltion Informalon: Available from Norbert Dunkel, Assistant
Director of Housing, Housing Ofice (904) 392-2161

APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 1, 1990

Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer aS=

Advto"ld Sum one Products
2805 NWV th Shed
Gamesvlle, FL 32O
(904) 372-3268

Ag( ,T
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Not the Status Quo

TODAY PARTY
Endorsers Candidates Support by members
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SUPPORT our Campus Organization Against Rape (C.O.A.R.)
C.O A.R is evolving to serve both for education and for deterrence. According
to statistics, more than two thousand UF women can expect to be victim% of
felony rape attempts at some point in their lives. Also, the Panhellenic Drive
abductor-and-rapist is still at large This issue is not just 'emononal"; Student
Government should commit more funds for the safety of UF
Independent student C.O.A.R endorses TODAY Party

LOBBY for More Effective Education
Fight UF's abysmal Specifically have Admissions do
UF's main "weed out' and recharter a staunch University College to maintain
first-class teaching. Also, adopt full grade forgiveness like community
colleges; adopt S/U grading for freshmen like Johns Hopkins; move resources
to advisement, including a high-tech Artificial Intelligence "expert system
that addresses student skills and needs. Bringing UF back to its historical 70%
graduation rate will depend on parents, alumni, and the Legislature.

STRUGGLE Against the Reemergence of Racial Conflict at UF
Student Government must be active and provide leadership to resolve
problems. We must address misunderstandings and frustrations, help
divisions, and foster interracial brotherhood. Uf together, today.

0 T E

heal

Today!
VITALI JACKSON - VICKERS

and

TODAY'S SENATE and ASFAC Candidates
Transport to vote?? Call the TODAY Trolley: 373-2816
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HAPPY VALENT NE'S DAY

I

Inore
Almost everything has been used as an aphrod is

ainclud rig camel humps, rhinoceros horns, hi
popotami snouts, many kinds of shellfish,
rabbit meal and animals' sexual organs
Armelagos said

Other foods have been labeled aphro-
disiacs because their hipes resemble
hi lido sNua organs, Armelagos said Carrots and
bananas tok lke the male orgain, while artichokes
and date. ltrok like the female's, he said

Oysters, caviar and eggs are believed to ei
sexual desire or increase sexual potency b
they are good sources of protein and control
physical and mental well-being, Armelagos i

Almost any food has the properties of an
distac because the very act of eating cau
increase Ln the pulse rate and the blood pri
raises body temperature and sometimes evo
(lutes sweating -changes that occurwith or
he said

Couples get 'hitched'

at RUPC Love Shack
Nature of food as aphrodisiac

a myth, anthropologist says
By JASON C. BLOCKER - lIe r'(st n ITr1.g1 stXtaI "<yil

Alligatrr wrier L, [li' brain Ariu'lagOa I y
________________________________________ --.------ think something is go;ig , b eu

Alth},ugh milemy F)(O) 1 blittW iII love at first bite. i aplhrodlia t
io lund has ever been proved to be an aphro way there It uighli

(l~siat I I I vrithnxplohir[ di( work But essentially
somte people probably believe i hrodisias WN a psycholige l t nik'h

work bet ai llhey are iset ur- about theirown Alcohol, especially champagne.
exd u al r 5, ud Gt'rge Arcelagos chdir- Often IN Linisidered an aphrodiiac,

Tn \ I ithro[,olrgy itpir.imec.t and i Armelagos said But because it is a
author oi The book (onsioig Passions depressant, it hamperis the ability to

Ihey probably velthat he nwed somhelp perform sexually
Fhere CoWque'ily, whatever they can use to Alcohol's amorous allure probably
hielp Them, they will use, Armelagos said 'If people sterns Irom its reputation for breaking down ihii-

think that lI's all aphrodisiac, it may Lions fMat s why people drink
work ' it at parties, Armelagos said

Chocolate is a popular Valentine's 'Although champagne is a
Day gift and has been thought of as noted ingredient io seduction
an aphrodisiac by many people over scenes, whatever effective-
the years. Arnelagos said ness it may have is probably

"The Aztecs thought it was such a due to the flattery of being
strong aphrodisiac that they didn't offered an expensivecommod-

allow women to use it - because they felt women bty, as well as the titillation
had to be more in control than men," Armelago produced by the ejaculative
sld 'But I don't think anyone assumes that any- pop as the bottle is opened," he said

gasm" A black-robed 'justice of theI -peace" will marry couples beneath

By USE FISHER
Alligator Writer

hey walk jrournd campus sul
irig, swinging their clasped hands
back and forth I heir heads bend
toward each others they wander
happily past students who are
chatting, rushing to class or sit
tong alone, studying

They're smiling - be
cause, after all - they're V
getting married today

Freshman Mary Tappoum and
sophomore Eric Bublitz will tie
the knot at the Reitz Union Pro-
gram Council's Valentine's Day
Love Shack on the Union's North
Terrace. Organizers hope to
marry at least ld couples be
tween 10 a m and 2 p m

'We're not looking to make a
profit off it," said Rich Delucio

RUPC Spe-
cial Events
Commit
ee chair-
man The
group will
s p en d
$350 on
photogra
phs, deco-

rations and advertising

PROVEN LEADERSHIP - COMITTED AND CONCERNED

IN2UCPH
Mike Browne, Presidential Candidate

- President, Student Senate 1988-1989
- President Pro-Tempore, Student Senate 1988
* Student Government Executive Committee
- Vice Chairman, Senate Budget & Finance Committee
- Assistant Director, Public Relations Cabinet
- Assistant Director, Academics Cabinet

Kevin Mayeux, Vice Presidential Candidate
- Chairman, Board of College Councils

UP Presidential Search Committee (which selected Lombardi for the Presidency)
* Acting Director, Public Relations Cabinet
* Chairman, Senate Budget & Finance Committee
- Chairman, Senate Information & Investigation Committee

David Stern, Candidate
" Assistant Treasurer for the Student Body
- ASFAC Coordinator (Chairman)
* ASPAC (Activity & Service Fee Advisory Committ
* Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
- Budget and Finance Committee
- Senator of the Year Award - 1989

-PIL 1. B Ca[n. Ti.M.

for Treasurer

ee) member at large

a balloon-covered
arch, near an aisle of
bicycles. Shackbrdes
mayalk up the aisle
in a headpiece, and r
grooms can wear a boutonniere
Within five minutes, they can be
hitched

"You don't want to make it Too
serious," Deluc said about the
ceremony

For $1, honeymooners will re
ceive rings, candy hearts, two pho-
tographs and a marriage
certificate Their names also will
be entered in a drawing to receive
a dinner for two at the Arrendondo
Room and four tickets to the Reitz
Union Cinema

RUPC sponsored its first mar
rage booth during last year's
Sprng Fig, a day-long fair at the
Colonnade, and married a girl and
her stuffed animal

"We'll do whatever couples
want," Deluci said "We could
marry more than two people at
once. There's no limit."

Tappouni and Bubtltz aren't
worried about crowds that might
gather at their wedding, and
they're not making any special
plans

"It's all in fun," Tappouni said
Hand-to-hand, the smiling cou-

pie strolled away

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

' %I I I ,IA I0 I s t n 1i '1 1 ) ' NI,\R1 I I10
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I0 MY SNAKEMAN
11(3WA ItI)

Happy bAlentine Sweethen,
I hank you tro SLIT HERING into my

hIn and making our lime together
immeh'ng to RATTf Our

ails Off for
V, how about us COILIN(, up
together and dom e more

RA: llG
Your Loving Wie,

SScSqueaiao

S rI i , -, r I, dI r o call, ,rk,;nI, e a h r

I Irn I 1 , r In I I I I~ hI r m b 1
r. ae ,, are h h f~ I rk ;,[

1 , i , , , 6 , 1 c a s i t l , , ....II I T1 . Ia Iri I .I I i t , Ii i- .I II:I, k d I

Br,'.

i te

st''r * ** Happy vaIent n tll,
J,,, ', II ph it lal or.I"

'V If rv much' A **

Via Do,'' the (.host of C r r
'V ,Iake V ien new's ay Visl ' ust
Almnderini -Pat

-- ---

I A Ihl Hird c'llen , , Day .i.1

11,e I V I rL great an' I Iv ,
I t

it I knw w- hden'I t spentmihi tm.'
rhgil er, utI' 'eLry minute makes me
I'nv , you more and mIre I hpe our
r'tx year will be tiled with pasan
i'v and happ',s
I ? Alwavs YourStud muIdr'

uiltm hank you or 'uppirtmng rn mi
'rvytImI I do, and or rotly iing me

nsrythm-it I lh'ldd'd' a porn ik' n%
I I Iiful T Ive Always Mi, ,

VIO/ Ther, I , god and a bid w a to
le 'o,,mt'body \IV Ine has ever lo'd

m bitter I m all yours, fanty' I ocr

---- -- ~~---------- -
rHe greatest pleasure of life is love

.Sir W Temple
V-------------

evie, Thanks or all If the SUPPORT
that you hall given me ths emester I
'Ivs you' I aVe, Tracy

Woo Woo,
I I be your friend PI ASI take me
hmi tlgeiher, we can part the Red

e1

To the nolt beautiful girt It a1l the
land, 1'l suck your toes and kiss your
handI loding you close when I 'Ied
to r love you Karen with all my heart"

ir, iWe've been friends for 4 years and
now you re my Marme I wouldn't have
it any other way Love you a ways
Laws,

]lope our first Valentine's Day o every-
thing and more' Thanks for being rny
best friend and thebeat cuddler I love
you Steve
Wth hugs and kases, Your Baby

1i t II
rhank you I r ic in , m , rn, It,
Cr,'atsT n ,oi'nt I, tr m I I0 1 l I

, mu>h
l ierI I t ill i S,

Itn, liarist YouIJr-t 1,lt 1r
my Iii' wili [Lways hv, Iu IIw F
ValentineI toy COro I, [er Im q
kI, soy.up, vet I hope so Rtilrdo

\ l1l YOL, C A% KISS ALT \t I
flA\KY tA\'KY' I I OVI Yi

\OOKIF I OVI, CAROl YN

TF Marlo, Val, Sundae C histi'
Miltv at aileen Matth'j I rm
md evi'
I 'h friend rtprer.'nts a world in as
",Id posliv nt ihorn until they i i
rair a.I it Iv by th meetIng Ihi
,nw world is born You have
iven m the best worlds to Oi.e

tr''m and I Ive you all Dearly
i'011( OR'.

ri 1, We took our Lhance and won
thank' for being right here waiting
And thanks for caring - I love you
more with each passing day Remen
her, I'm NALCITY and nice' Renie

-

--.-.,-- I ------.-------
Love gives itself is not bought

lobjerfellowi
-- ---- - ~ ------- -~- ~- ~~

illiglvt'r byi r.Im thanks for work
1buiti'ids wea Le you Don't forget

\'loptinets !>ay A5 a workday, don't
iss your deadline

I iy & Mare

year Ionfprince, little A, Cutie,
wilrnpus, forg eons, etc I what can I sa%
but T U Happy Valentine's and suck
it I uv Big 0

lion, Iey Big (' Happy Valentine's
Day It' been 6 terrifc months and I
I OVI YOU Bunches' KeepSmilng'
I OVE Ill A Wwwv9v

* is for the hedonit pleasure
o is for a word I cannot print
* is for the night, you ve spent

together,
living in a world of carnal sn

-or 6 months nowl I'vesuffered through
the sweetness

the cloying conversation of your love
Cause put it all together it spells ION,
a word that Iam quite sick of

Paul ]

Hey Scooter, I did not miss it ha year
Ilow about dinner for two at that
thees. place'
Love, II'

-------- V------------

One hal, the finest hall of life, is
hidden from the man who does no-
love irh passion

- Hey
----------------

PANNY I
moonbtsand 2Jd
BESTESTi you
SIt LYGOOSFIo

I o lu o'these past 10
ays w/u havebeen the
will alway'e be my
M ucho uv Cris

kITTI k Yy u A N '\M R1 I
I A 1 i'1

.-- -

IlAppy VVrRitw l Dav l'umpkin'
You 11 always , be my Iair'i taker and
'as brsT rend Smil id think obhu
me sel lou

Babucho

Words cannot xpres how muh you
mean il me I love you with all f my
heart - (TT

JARI) MOOKI MOO MOO MOO he
ROOGAI 0C' I LCS YOU' 9999
HAPPY VAL LNT[\F S DAY'
LI OVE W NDYP

My lady name is C rrty Anor
01 heir beauty InO, her greatest fan
Her love I hold to be only mine
[hope that he 1 be my Valenti.,
I ove, Greg

Meis Hap y Valentine ' Day'' Te Arma
Mucho Up or Li' I ail you' Love
always,Clheeks ps What's 4-24mean'
c ohi

Tony, Jordan wears red,
Harper wears blue,
And once again I must say
That I love our
Today marks the fourth year I can't
believe it, can your Nicole

LOVE CHUNKS, I love you now and
forever He, do I get a bigger valentine
this year' rry I put you through so
much,but this yearhas beenwell worth
it' Love always. ANNE

Passion may be blind; but to say that
oe is, h a ibil and a lie. - Nothing is
more sharp-sighted or sensitive that
true love, in discernng, as by on
instinct, the eeings br another

-W H Deots
----~V----9--~-~-----

JoeSorry I haven't been around much
lately, but let me say that yOu're a ter-
rific big brother' Happy Valentine's
Day' Love. Vikk

Iappy Valentine's Day Sam,
You know how much you are my main
mn
It's a good thing you love me a loi,
Cause this poem is so great NOT'

*YVVVLove, Pm

IOR Il l I t'it Ill I Kit a reward for
J'e ,r Im.ing h'b', in the po libility )t
kindred pirit S F i rrallv, "th all
the Io, in my heart
RO I I I I

M'k Jut want to iythank tor allithe
1le repad, md understandng'I love
Ila little be"' Anna onegreaty ar

"Iv' you Adarn -Impletelv Un-
4,a ka bI y, hotel y w arm ly toIaIy [ hor
roughly SomtoeIi feel youiare me or
of,, I am you All I know is thai my
heart belongs t, you torover'Ilcn> Dar

P L I I
Happy ahIentit, , [f to the sweetest

I'Us around and the most special tome'
I ire Trocan,

Inappy lein cS Day LucI
love Always & I 'rever TaY
Happy Valentine , Day to Rac
I ar& Carol You'reI all
Tay and Ness Forever"' 141

Sleepyhead Mickey Isn'I the only one
who purrs with your touch [loveevery
moment I'in with you' I ove Your Kit-
ten

- ------- ------
Young love Isa flame; very pretty othen
very hot and fierce, but still onl light
and flickering The love ot the older
and disciplIned heart is as coals,
deep burning, unquenchable

-H W Beecher
-Are------------

Ed -Thank you for being my sweetheart
forth Iast33/2years I'b ladIwas
in that all at Hilea High that day at
that time I'm looking forward to many
more ears having ou for my best
friend [love you Judy

YJUDY
After 34 years, your valentine is faded
with a e, worn creased, and wrinkled
But heloves you much more today than
he could ever imagine when he was
young' You, my darling, are my love,
my passion, my obsession Thank you
for all the ha pipness with which you fill
my lafe I LOE YOur
Fdthe OP

Tirmy, Happy Valentine's, Love' I
love you dearly, and I hope our future
holds a love beyond descrIption Al-
ways your' Love, Your Honey

HONEY HUGS, 1'l be yours forever
Please by my badu is for as long
Happy Valentines fay
Love you, Me

M Thanks for being you and for being
such a special part of my life Happy
Valentine's Day'
l love you - always P

Tiy Iund'tg' Seems finally ge dI,
Valentine I should have hid I1 itr
ago It's been an incredible maot jIr
a half'
Thank, hon I in

'011AR ilmappy 99 Valcri
Day babe Remember Our It",I r r
tol Hugs and kise XXO()
Honey

kLTI Sr sweetest, kindest ,iri
nicest coolest huggest, kisvtst I, I
wmniderfulet Ila y Valentin,
le Vtou. BI SIST

BABY BOO,
You're still my honey'"
I I OVI YOU'
PRINCESS

I RLD, the last years have been 9TI
and hopefully pust a beginnmng' Ilie g''l
nextyear' I nub' you somuch' Will

Sam, Kim, kamela, Rob, Jim S-hr
and Shawn, than for making my tirv
semester here great I love you guy'
Chris p s Run along

Chip -even tho you're far away
I think about you every day
Love you more A more each year
To me you are so very dear - han

MARNET - WHO'S TIE LARD B. t
I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER"
-- kwypibo

To my favorite engineerng nerd, sin
raes and electronic may be our firi
love, but you are miner han A for ev
erything you do and are' Love, Big
Woman (Moo)

A man reserves hit greatest and
deepest love not for the woman In
whose company he finds himself
electried and enkindled but fir that
one in whose company he may feel
tenderly dornsy.

-C Nathan

"HapP Valentines Day to my big
eddy' FLOVE YOul' loo much' You
give the worlds best snuggle""99LS

FT i want our body 24hrs a day C;IV
[t TO ME how about dinner wne and
a wald night of love making (3 times 231
Love always MCj poo bear

Tammy I love you with all my heart I
always will herse past 5 y0aTs have
been the best of my'lIfe Happy Valen
lines Day John

VLietres Feel

Takelo ed ow,40t

2, LADVEllNES. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 9IM



was

eCes
I I know it , been hard ftely, but I

o nt,,presshowhippy I am to behbere
with you and how happy I am that
I% ro still to ether I love yo
Sif\O0kF

T[hil Ilave a GREAT Valenines jay'
love your twin, Sueily

rhe cum for aff the II. and wrongs, the
cares, the sorrows, and the crimes of
humanity, all lie in that one word

love " It Is the divine vitality that
everywhere produces and restores life,
To each and everyone of us, it gives the
power of working niuracles if we will

I M Child

kimi my anthropology goddess my
live for you is like an unstoppable fis
sion reaction Happy Valentines Day
sugarplie'

Re'pties'
Ilapp V lentine's Day from 'roduc
ion' you've done a good job this is

mester - keep up the good work' If you
have any questions we can help you
with don't bo afraid to a&kI Happy
leags Day' MH

--- --------------
AN true love Is grounded on esteem.

-~Buckingham.

Albert T - u-r kind, sweet, funny. ro
antic, sensitive, patient, smart, cute,
tearing, noble, protector #1 corch 13 and
I love youl Lu. Julie

To Todd, Brat, Albert, and Noah
Happy Valentine's Day to our four ta
vorit Betas!
i ve Amy ard Deena

Iott, I want you to know
pisi thre, months with you
the best olmy life llove you
anythinat
Happy alentine's Day, Jn

that these
have been
more than

The greatest happiness of life Is the
conviction that we re loved, loved for
ourselves, or rather in spIte of

My little Genie,
Isn't it about time we let the magic into
our life just blink, I'll know Major
Nelson

Jason, I love you very much'
Honey Sunny

K
rc

kiid, I could never do enough to show sweitie )fi \
you how much [ are Our clients been a wandrl I
inestr. and truthfulliness means much )ours oreverand

it, MY lappy Valentine's Day Iloover

Wherever you go, whatever you do, re
member someone special is in love with
special you ( ie, your lady in waiting

owy

iud Boy, Happy Valentte sDay tithe
greatest boyfriend and best friend I
have'"
With love, Angel Iye,

D[AN The past four month, have been
s great, I still believe that it wa, fate I
hope theflame e ver coh, hcaun e we
know that our live rult" (at the LOVI
,hack') yourS

My Love Jordon, how may I count the
ways that I love you you have filled
my heart with %a much love, I am left in
total admiration Will you be ny Val-
entine? (waterfalls roses) Love, Onr
rhli

HI can't veit for the day we van
buiId a house of the future together and
live in our own sensual world Until
then, you will always be my one kiss
With my Love, Hairy Beenie Weenie

SNEETIF
each other we're not, lust seeing but
your boyfriend I' being, the heavens
above I am thanking for your terms -

All or nothing
Lovye, baon

To Suike, Smug, Snick,
Salami & Juan

You are ALL my valentines
I LOVE YOur

DEE - Happy Valentines Da I usi
want to thank you for be .5 that you
are The past years have bnnuincred,-
ble ard mknow the future will be even
better I love you forever' Good luck
rriday you're the hottest, I know you'll
win ME

-F Y--------- ---- i

it is a be utfu nceslIty oour onm
to love sometNng.

-ervold
~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ T -------~~---- ---

SUGAR PIE, You make me the happiesti
I will love you alwas and forever will
be your POPSIE D PSIE

Nichole, You are such a dream come
true' I would pst like to thank you for
everything you do You'r, the greatest'
Happy VAlentine's Day' I love you al-
ways, Chadi

Robble, Wish we were'nt so far apart
now, but our hearts are closer than ever
I LOVE YOU the mosiest. Christine

Il I TV You' V
Vihom T

1a0im11 1 Day' It I mier arid Bill

I,' I IV tOl I Think torbeiing m tamii
\lw vs i~irnhrad mu mak i Itroh

-hi| no',r iirgvt
SLive vou all Trnv
I', Open vIit mn f ,ii.nI
ha liao'n
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M4V AIjt ri

I OUR etoovy
O eu

1 IT
I mstuckon you [want you to know
Whatever you do

hil OU GE0,

LOVE Y S MUCH
l ve n kgees rat p

SELL SELL SELL
I knew that would t your attention
Rep pis Wlshin all of you a Happy
Valentine.l Day aenny you wilt be r
warded in reptile heaven for all of your
efforts in the advertising Department
Skank - you deserve a break after all of
our hard work Thanks
Tricho

Alan, Roses are red,
Tree bark is rou h
It's Valentine's ay, Baby,
And I crave your stufl Morris

K C , you're a caring friend who's al
ways capable of demonstrating the
meaning of love every day ofour years,
so that's why i love u

Patrick. you are my dearest, mostecit-
i sincere Love The bubbles are spe

ca too I Love You
San

PERSISTENT PUPPY
I never knew howpood love could be
until I had ti BES
I love you" Karen

Happy VaLentine's Day Sim I love you,
love at first sight is more real than lever
dreamed, the breakfast s ecial, our
Creme Puff Jody end Ba head ank
definitely don't rank at the ,and plant
Ala

Nelson, Even though the miles come be-
tween us, we'll alwas be close at heart
Happy Valentine's ay Love, Vein.

THE PERFECT VALENTINE I

Slab ORibs
(A Meal for i111i

you and your Valentine will enjoy
a full Slab of tender, juicy nibs
slow cooked to mouth watering
perfecton and served with cole
siaw, garlic bread and barbecue
beans The perfect Valentine for
two from Soony s

i12r9
REAL PIT BAR-BO

Serving rland dinner II a m 9 3 0 Or (Sun Thur

* 2700 N. Waldo Road
*3610 S.W. 13th Street

* 3635 SW. Archer Road
*US. 441 at 1-75, Alachua
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sorld I love yi tory im
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I J 1x I n fit II d y I I r

Idel n . . n s I s 'ith n I , hIscl v s m r , 1.
hi mon ni .h I , r vri, nd

I, ut erN' I S fiank. gain ar hl In,;

I) HONil You Ire abm ,lOeilY tIh
I 

nth. h ritIsIV r my restt Keith A \ I

r on i,, r 
sli I .I ' II

ul h iP I. a mor, in orga brown ri
Phtink' l'sn jar biiing so good ti mi l ippy

I t % iItUtii s 

iny sw n thi rt I o .

c lerv I'l ut UIL buI t vio
,I not it I

Hot i,
II ), OW ARI Y6 %
HAIPY VAI I l>N II )Ar
I OVI OIN

TIPIANIL,
I TiiNK YOU 'RI A WON DI lt I
[I BSON AND NOT[ TAKI R, P Ls,
I THINK YOUIlI NI AT HAPTY
VAIENTINF'SDAY LOVJOlI

IAl'Y VAI LNTINF S DAY
WISH YOU WLRI MY NOT TAKI R
AGAIN. HUGS AND KISSI I JOHN

Jeffrey I love you o much'V
WYou are the absolute best We will be
togeter forever.
WAlways, Trots

----.---------. IT-------

The limit symptom of love In a young
man, Is timidity, in a gi, It (a
boldness - The two sexes have a
tendency to approach, and each
assumes the qualities of the oter.

Vrctor Hugo
- - 9-------------

liap y Valentines Day, Alisha
You ave all y love forever
Yours always, red

Double B, back together at last but this
time it's for good' I love you so much'
You're the best Mrs Double 0

Bruce, Sweetheart, you are the best
thing that ever happened to me I am
yours forever Happy Valentine's Day
Love, Cheryl

Pistol, Raybo,
Napoleon, Mr. Slocum
Tiwo short curvaceous wenches seek a
group Valentine's Date Candleight &
champ e would be ncehut well set-
tie for fove bars & a pool hall You
know where to find us

Bubbles & Twinkie
To Kim aold her ronole Jen
Ha KValente Day for two very

9 o& friends,
Work

Dear DOUG,
Tatdkwas my best investment
everi Happy Valentine's Day
I LOVE YU'' Love, Robin

Dear Lisa,
I'm writing this Valentine's message to
let you know that I love you more than
anything, Havea reatdayand you are,
all mine tonlghti Nichas

Pam, Come have dinner with me! The
food is Vtting cold and the campaign
is getting warm
See you soon, John

MB 1 just wanted to say a few things
VI Love You I Love You I want you, I
need you, and just cannot be w/o you
EG
P S. I also want to fulfill your erotic
fantsoi.f'tl i

Dursy9 No matter what happens re-
member that I will always love you It

AV*NIals

VA3 37648400
Ga* - slo uv --s.we.t

tove was to his impassioned sout not a
mntre part of Is existence, but the
whole, the very life breath of hits heart

'I'
, -- .off- -. - --.- - - -

Tomnig haroldWii Lit(
\t, matter how tat & how ld vtu ire

I ri 11 1 OV I YOL ore ,r' lip[v
v alentmon, IDay

iurdeiHrolliusbind De.mn

rn by I ir thiL b t
VaLnntce a guy ,,Uld hive
VWIl you be my alentihn'T
Your Vaeinoe

13,11 lI
BOBBY
Your rose Is yelow

Me heart i trout
It'' been a wnderul I IA

H I Vwl YOn I
Happy Valentine, ,IDUN If Jointe

Abby
twenty one late,

who ould top it' I.
happy first year' I ve h,,,

I eane, Hi Will you be my vlonsino'
What did I say'
I love you, Terry

Love looks through a tekscope, envy,
through a nmrscope,

Henry Wheeler Sh'
------ 9 --------------

Rod is that name symbolic' Maybe1 I
find out on my B3 day 22 If nt
Service will do uto fine
The Cat in the flat

Daycrew alli ators
Thank you for al your lime and hard
work getting these recial sections out
(Butwait - t is isn't thc last onw') I hope
you all have a Happy Valentine', Day
Come in today foryourValentine sweet
troati This means you, Alura Anne of
the Thousand Carats, Chris (Madonna
Man), Christine (97 4' Cindy the
Puerto Rican Passion Pumper, Dan the
Man, Jorge (Co-Co'l KimnIbuhn,
Pam- pam the sailor-ma'am
Paullccccehhhhhhpritoooa. Rebecca
(young and irequentl out of the coun
try). Rck. and Sin hAn, who trulv
knows that cows cogrme nall colors

TY-Springlstemin Keystone what at
mosphere Thanks for the wonderful
time, and I hopethere'llbemore Jodi

HOBBIT
WThl. month has been the bestV
*Happy Valentines'l And come
Over (or dinner sometmel MAH

jasonw21 on SFCC Baseball- I've got a
crush on you 'IV let'see what we can
get goingi'V Love, Your S A

Jen
You're the best little in the world
Sigma love. YES

More Love

+e. A I -ie- ~tM

Iii t. * W~. Aa.a*hne C ~
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Vtorm ii Sn .kV
To the gr,,tkt%' r.mmt, a girt . Hd
have'?' I T U guyr'?'? Happy Ahm
lines DayVo trmnn

I Riunny) joint'r Ihnk' ier Mi ir
ar Ping ,vkeil, rluV sign , and
amp it. bthiub target praitie din
orw/dippy sorority girls, right' Nce

to %ie you "wIti i in , tu r pErsutn Art
youthaippyv i(1.

rtinIl C, I Jr rhe l'orpoIl, then
Puls-" All was tui but uY dd I give
to my number'' DILL you ruin tm
postor- fby blwg your uww in it'

sigh That.owerirg matine lightstil
t'rt Inked *JODl

I hank you ti being here for me all the
iine Allo d(n i iunk that I Jon I no
tire your mouners md how tourteti
you are I lTII'\ VAI INTINIS DA'
iou re a special trainnd

To My Si Otharr IH WI theresno
phIn on I earth I'di rather be than with
my favorite 'vt ' S I I VYI YVU

KARI N,
I found the perfect Valentine pros

mvy Valentine'

lt'rrav Aim his is I umber Jack
I want to FeD your VYW Peaches it,,]
,hake your Ire',r Happy V Day, I ow

VMatt 2? Harpy Birthday/Valentine's
Day Sarget promise not to cook lor
the next 30 years

ps Gotta have 'hoeV Pemiosche
Tpps from Kim oc-arh, o-arht

.---- - T -----.-.-----
It seems to nit that the coming of tote
isike the coming of spring -the dote is
not to be reckoned by the calendar It
may be slow and gradual; It may be
quick and sudden. But In the morning,
when we wake and recognize a change
in the world without, verdure on the
trees, blossoms on the sward, warmth
in the sunshine, ,nusic In the air, we
lay spring has corn.

Bulkier
---------------

BFF- I lose ou
lose the thought
and Kist, your

more now than ever, I
of being Mrs S' iugs
Gator Nurse HZ

To acilii bl Planning-my family away
from home WLhing you a 11 a Happy
and Loving Volentines Day' With Love,
.Marta

To that great 1i, kmeg redhead on the
motorcycle at the Sun Center, Happy
Valentines [Day from theguy in the Pul-

Angela You're wonderful Happy Val
entines Day lenry

* Dear NonaT It noteasy for usbeing
pulled in so many dit rent directions
ler s ust keep holding tight until our
dream becomes a reality Happy Valen
tines Day Love Joe V

-.-.---- -- ~-

w are shaped and fashioned by what
we love.

- Goethe
.------- --

er o- Rubies are red, this poem is for
you I touch roses, and I'm all yours
tooI Happy Valentines Day' oe,
RikkItT

WLance, UT, & Fred, "hey this is your
weekend, what can I do for you?'
Thank you for caring, thank you for
sharing, thank you for just bein you
(IS') miss you S I V You Your
Woman V

SCOTT,
For all the times we'vesup orted, con-
forted. enjoyed, and love each other
For our future' I I ove You Always! Jo-
anne

tall Man Jordan,
31/2 years of ups and

a love strong enough to
this 'The Justification
member always that I

downs creating
last Forever Is
of Times Re-

ove Youl

Hey Swentlt iDon't give up when we
till have s much together I lis your
but I haven I forgotten the sink Leno

yet) Ahcia

I ARIPISA this past year has been the
best of my ife with you back in it My
heart is with you in Clwir I love Vout
Coney Happy Valentines Day' VI
rhacl (Kitty)

Doctor Blue I yest
Ia ppy Valentine's Day'
RSA was terrific
When are we going again'
I LOVE YOU
Your floneybun

Dear Doug
The past 4 months have been the bet'.
Happy Valentines Day I LOVE YOU V
Sherri

flappy Valentine'% Day, John
This Valentine's wish
is sent with a B[G kiss
from your FIONEYbear back home
(see ya this weekend)

-P---- ----------------
That is the true season of love, when
we believe that we rlOe can love, that
no One could ever hae loved so before
us, and that no one wilI love In the
some way after us'

-Gorkye
-V---------- I----

Robert, Love is the laughter and
goodlimes we share, the happiness all
our own , yours pecal way of show-

lngyou care when 'm feeling down or
alone. it's the lght of your snile, the
feel of your touch, the warmth of your
caring Love Is all this and more to me
for love to me is you Love Christine

I oneranger, Go ttyup Gettyup Getty up
bump bump 'The King" Going down-
town-Spooge 'You're the Greatest
I uv ya &is ya Want ya Hugs- N Kisses
Silver

BTV V For every memory 0hes a
notch in my heart Fvery notch has
been filled with your love to create a
heart full of the most sensual, sharing
warmth I could ever hope to receive'
Amy Love

VV9justin, l love you with all my heart'
After 6 mns, nothing can come between
us' Hap Valentine's dayi Love,

WV??? VI? V VVVVV

* My Woobre are you surprised?
" i love u so very much I I can t

V not imagine being without i 9
* no more fights ok' Happy five V
* month anniversary (in days) V
V All my love, TAZTY

STUART come live with me and be my
love. and we will some new pleasures

rove, of golden sands, and crystal
rooks, wilh silken lines, and silver

hooks (I Donne) Good Luck babe-and
thanks for our talk-] love U too you
aremy love and my light LAUREN

Toabo somewhere holdin'hands with
hImelly You may not knew It but you
are always with me You are my stone
age Romeo Cuddles, your space age
Juliet.

BANISTER BOONGIE, what's black &
red f licked all over? A chocolate-cov-
ered cherry of course come satisfy my
sweet toot I forever your Love Slave

Alan? I wish I could be in RE with you
celebrating Valentines Day and our B-
Day Remember the party? What a
knockout Maybe too many Nelson sv
cialsltil Have the best 22nd' Love.
Kathy

ROB, You are my favorite valentine'
Thanks for a v ry special year I LOVE
YOU VERY MUCHf AMY

Pooh-bui,,
Happy Valentine's Day to the one who

Moane everything to me I Love You,
Kev-bo

koe "I've looked around enough to
know. you're the one I want to go
throu h "me with - I will always love
your fill WIV?

ley [ohn. I'd P'-k you Uoir I P'pY
inyday' I [ove You 2 Thanks or Al
WAYS bing there L sjueilS,I I',,

Mary, I m esntun list to kil you [

hope that we will 'hare many more
V aentine's Day, All my love and
much more Aiono

Pooh 'Y' n ate46 whatwh9

Silways BE YOURS -
laIs you V

44 444 444 44444 T-l
river You've captured ny heart a d I
love being in love with you You re ry
one and only now and forever Prom
He Rikki

Angelfac, 
abrochureoag ing?,adance bagels,
baseball and #Czards, singing, smiles
and grnkles, Thank you for every

Love, Your Bug

DON, I LOVE YOU and I Want Every
one to Kiowl"
lap Valentine s Day

LOVEAl WAYS and
FOREVER NAT

* *Skank Demon* * Sex Slave**
TVVVHappy Valentine's Dayoin

*V*AW LOVF YOU"V*V*
Love, Ten, Dena, Carrie, Cabs Mario
Reyn, and lakie"

DORI Happy Valentine's Day
IVU A fire is burning inside me when I
am with you You give me a vigor to
'ive life roihe fullest Loving you cores
so naturally Let's party beautiful

Press
16 years and counting'
Happy Valentine , Day
I Love You
King

Rodd.
I ve found a place where love prevails
and that would be within your heart
ILove, Janoen

Howard No one has ever meant more
to mel Forever is indeed too short a
time to spend within your tove' My
love forever Ter

Our first love, and lost love, iself-love.
- Boure

---.-. -y-

Cos in V gotten kicked out of any ho-
tels lately' Well, if you can't be good at
least be good at it 'Welcome' JiCes
but no dip What do you do at those
clubs, anyway' Doesn't matter, "I love
you lust the way you are' and per-
named bears, too *W

Stephen, this sweethearts day I'm crazy
for you, listen to what I'im saint
all my life I'll be right here walng
In your heart please know.
mly love fot you can only grow

promise to keep my hurt ul words out

and make this Valentine's Day Wonder-
ful Tonight'
Love, your princess I love you

Precious Pumpkin, I love you very
much and wish you ware here with
those sexy love-handles
I love ou Sweetheart
Love A waeys,
Snookums XOXOXO

--. --------------
If then it anything better than to ber
loved, It Is foving.

Arab Prince, You made honydr Wem-
oiles & will forever enchant my
dreams Thak you When you ea old,
think back, remember than sm le.
Love always,
The Princess

In My one shot Deal
TDarrtn* ll jose yOU fore%,r?
Ttl oppv Valeninos DavntTv
love Alway, Your Button

iaw Valentin, , [lay Setta'
[ I Y01,111
Thank You or Being ' nart Of MY

ove Always and I orever - Ryan

lo THANKS tor some ot the best
time.' of My life I ton t know what I
would do without You'

SI OVI YOU
I Ho, I leidt

BLNNYKI\NS
I'm your Valentine & your mine
I will love you for all time
C HINA DO[ I

*?K4l'VV You don't know how much
you nean to me I lust look out for the
ones I care about Maybe we rould Lose
an earring YM*L

Christopher You re very, very special
to me' Don't ever forget me or our
memones' Keepaspotin yourbeart for
me there's one in mine for your
Happy Valenline's Day' Kelli

------ T .--------------

I have enjoyed the happiness of the
world, I have lived and loved.

Schler
------------ -

OOT HEAD Another
hilhing plaque, another
boat You're so neat
BUNCHES YOUR BODY

year, another
dive, another

I LOVE YOU
-BOINKER

It wouldn't be Valentine s Day
without remembering you, Toni

For

A fond far'wel to Opus and to Bill the
(at a fond hello to Paul Do

[in, We ve been, around before but
this feels socgood'
I I ove You, Funny Face
P S I haven't forgotten that shower you
owe me?

TFLULA JANE
Your smile makes my heart do flip
ie ,'
Will you he my Valentine'
love, Always, M

Home girl this past year has been fan-
aslicYou're the best, and I'm looking
forward tothe years to (oie' Now, let's
see about getting a ring'
I love you Flyboy

5FTARFH
I LOVF YOU
JOIN

KRISTA,
The past month with you has been won-
dorful if I have my way, this next
month will be even better Happy
Valentines Day 1love You, DON

MICHAEL.
You ve made my last three years at Up
the best

LOVE YOU,
MARK

A, teror *7at ar sei
Y

a SVe pe v VTWW

Mlntin
*Thousands of cards
*Balloon arrangements
* Imported chocolates,
truffles

*Gourmet gift baskets
*Gainesville s best
selection of huggable,
lovable stuffed
animals and bears.
NE DELIVER ANYWHERF iN THE US

* AL .0ON ACT
BALLOONACT

1021 W. UNIVERSITY AVE. 371017
. ' o,,Ieo' ~Mon - Fri g -S9 atuirdy 10 - Sndly 12-6

y FREE FOIL T
; BALLOON 50 % OFF

Buy any two Balloons In A V Any My Favorite stuffed
f 

Box and receive the third p animal $10 or more with

balloon in the Same box. V any foil bta.on delivery. V

sil silly"f~.w

IF TWO FREE FOIL
i FREE GREETINGS F EOCRD BALLOONS $TC WeY Buy any six toil balloons
V With any purchase of and receive free 18" foil$10 r more. balloons at noextra charge.

V - - - e* E-lest -9 EElectora ESoon
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kevin, alia Iigger, since we met

S)uVe madeall my drim(Ts-m true
love you on Thi day And evol dae .,I

the year ieart

MICHAEL L
Surprise'Surpri'e' ilappy V la 'It ha'
been an awesome 2 years and 4 months
IVU
Jennifer I

To my orbitng Renaissance Man,
here s to 2 /2 years of Drudgery, lie-
cadence, and Deight Happy
Valentine s Day Love, Sweet Muff ns

I' Hop. Your moods are as many as
the colors in your hair, but for me your
beauty is far beyond compare Happy
Day' VJK

PUDDFN'HEAD
The past year has beer a dream come
true From the chickenwire to the bath-
room, I'ye loved it all Marry me'
LOVE, POODLE

Dana, I love you with all my heart
When we are together my sp trt soars,
and [never want us to end Ilove you
Happy Annov-Valentine's Day
Love, Steven Noah

Il uv my honey oyes i doiluv my honey
I truly do when i m not near him I' in
bluer 0 honey iT you' 14c lots more to
go DHEIV

DEBOLIE. As
more every
IJAMES p a

ven months, and I love you
minute Be my Valentine'
HF RUSS and I J

ABER Congrats on taking CHARGE
f your lIfe (You can tell me whatto do

anytime il love MINE' YOURS

may not touch, but whose fragrance
akea the garden a place of delight
at the same,

BOB - Thank you for so many special
times You have given me more than I
could ever return Happy Valenties
Day XOXOXO
I LOVE YOU" Susie Q

Steve - You are the best thing that has
ever happened to me & I wouldn't give
u what we have for the world Hapy

valentines Day! I LOVE YOU, BA B
forever your Nowd' - Kimi XOXO

UE
E MY VAIENTINF' IV U'

Shery' It', only been 5 months but it's
hard to imagine you not around Glad I
don't have to I V you Brendan

Kitten 9 an invitation for adventures
unknown, from East to West we will see
the best and love more deeply than you
ver have known *Your little Yahoo

hell K Happy Valentine's Day' If we
ad un Sat nihE out with me this
at night. No C~acl book this time V
he guy from last fall hlcrobiology

VVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVv V

Is a- V

T V
9 ;Mw a
Aae 9 y

Uf Plaza * Pfone 0 336-9349 

Iry Jennir I
I looked into, vur ees And what i ir
price you t 1, my heart ult ke.

rire [ think you are the groa'est'
Over, Tim

Pookiemater, we've been through a
lot, sometimes I love fou, sometimes I
hate ybut can't iye without you
1 1 alway, be your Valentine Vile
Pookle

Dear Mr Postman Check and See
Is There Any Room in Your IlIart Por
Me'
A Postal Patroness

Ievi What we have t ether is so pe
Coal, let's not let it end banks for mak
Ing ,me so happy I will always love
you' Anne

No cord or cable can draw so forcibly,
or bind so lost, as love can do with
single thread

Bunion
,------ ---------

JohnL Thanksforallofthegreat em-
Ories Many more to come SWIET
DREAMS
T Love you, T W

David, I hope you mean your careless

Whig ers, 'cause I mean mine I LOV-
YOU
Elizabeth

BABE
You're the best rib ever'
ILove You'

BURLEY

Penny, one drawer does not even come
cdos" to the space you take In my heart
Today you're my Valentine but you'll
be scrumptious forever Love, Vic

SHMOOKUMS. Hapy Valentine's Day
from Zjour Cr and uter We Love You

Hi Honey-bunny" I love you
Drew, you've been so wonderful to an.
Thank you for making the past 16 and
1/2 months the besttt

Love forever Elizabeth YV9V

Dear Julie, You are the best big S's that
anyone could ever ha Have a great
Valentine, Day I love you' )en

Hey Sally.' I love you crazy girls
Tristchen. Lydia, Kackleen, Dee (Gr- - -

), Aimee (bOilrp ), Kisti, Michele &
Stammeri Trailers Ang 'Y'

VTo my pumpkin 0). Ha py
Valentine's Day IYou truly are the best
thing that ever pained to me Thanks
for hanging in there, with me there pat
four yoar. I love you forever and al-
ways, Sweetness (M L )T

ANDRES', I WUV WOO
Hap Valentine's Day - Will you a-
sea amine?
L E, UN-BUN'

VVHICKEYbOV,
You are the BESTI Happy Valentine's
Day Love fear P S Thank for the typ-
ing jobs

VVVVMICHELEfVVV
Pizza, Parrots. Snakes and Steak
Bute lally you

.vvwLOVz OB"iT

Now I can say it's clear to see
yo,. are the sexist woman to me
Andr"a, you are incredibly hot,
Too bad I'm married -
Too bad you're not (H.A L

itt'in Ha pay Valentine , f
I.' best baby,snd Tm glad
,ar ago I ovI Bt,

as yOU n,
mn.,'Vo

kicue
happy Birthday & Happy Valentine,

lay Ilove you, will you be cy V. en
tine' YMY

.- *t fALSC OnL

d-
* /4ofy L) /4 I

HAPPY VAI NTINI S DAY I AlIl'
Thank you for being so patient and un
derstanding Imiss you'lt'havedin
ner tonght That is, if you will be m
Valentine YOU9Bo

RON The last few months have been
like a dream I've never been so happy
in my life I pust wanted the whole
world to know I LOVE YOU' VCarrieV

Tommy R8lack Bart) You are my inspi-
ration and the vision of all my dream s'
Let's lust enlOY the time we have! Love.
your *Chansse ps I Love You'

VWOO[EVV I LOVF YOU'
Shave and a haircut, two bits'
You are my destiny, my life'
Happy Valentines from BoOsPI

TV ITV I can't tell you how V Vt V
much you mean to me VLORIV I love
holding you T T and keeping your toes
V V warm at night I'll V love you
always V Tom
-.-------- -- ~,--

He who Is Intoxkarfed with wine will b
sober again in the course of the night,
but he who is intoxicated by the
cup-bear, will not recover his senses
until the day of Iudgenent

Saudi
~~~~~---~-V-------------

Billy Do Dan, I may not be M Ryan, but
to win your lust I'm tryin Thanks for
wanting me back Happy Valentine's
day' Love ya. I T Mallard

0CM Do chemical engineers read the
alligator'' Ill save my copy just in case
I Love You' Lag

VWVClaudne S V9V
HappyValentines Day Honey
*** LoveYon*** Sweet dreams
***jan-Daniel B***

FA TTYPIY
this is not to say i LOVE YOU or to say
I CARE, this as to wish you luck fInding
someone better out there XO

2 Saskia U mean so much 2 me Happy
Valentine's Day With U by my side, I
feel so great and so much in lIve I live
U sweetie, U, that Sweet Honey pie of
.nine, L.ve flver, Deny boy

If you like pina coladas, golg broke for
a train, then you're the Ed that I've
looked for, come meet me-bring
champagnet

My Little Prince You're the pit of my
rune For ou benr who you are -
oveYou ouhave t Touch -SW

*Jam, Happy Valentne's DayI
vio my 2nd furriest Valentine*
*1 love youl SCMV

I searched for all the fairest words
to speak my heart's true story
They were but pale and empty noise
to tell my love for Lori
How can a word speak the love I feel'
There are none known to poets
How can writing tell of love so real'
To touch is to know it
A dock, a knight, a shooting star,
They speak a message clearer by far
than al the words writers cougl pen
I write only that I'love you
'711 can hold you again
Love lodd

DING Happy Valentine's Day To My
Mister Who Alway. Cives Me A Ksin-
ter I Love You' Muffin. Mophead, IS

T I R ,I sT PD) S , An A I. , .'

. ,t' \1 c rc I , Y' w urk I n l
kA, sht r PAr rIg'lar ,rrurer
I tew' a'd Ih %1 11

i XII
r I lo

I renura R
Doin t Pier fill in I me until [ ve be,,
given A legitimate change if w'nnrg
your heart
calvin IlIbbes,

I
th
be

I ebruary I 4th
ought I forgi
my Valentine

I that A ity' A d )uI
Maybe like, you .uld
91)

floney poi Today a A, 0pral day tIlt
bad we have to pend it far away' oo,
we'll be back together and belLeve mC'
Key it is forever I love you with all of
me, Love forever Den a-po

W*TTO MY DlEMtIN19VYV9
U R the grSet' U have made m c)
happy I ove you very n Much" WYour'
forever, Al MSTEgRV

IIet sus1' Happy
Aa r, neDay' How
About dinner' YRAG

Cregory
Il love you forever

Thank you for the last two ys
My love always, Woobiesg

NCH Loving sharing caring trusting
supporting&laughing our way thru0
years, that's why MUD e11Y

Ronk- love you so much and always
will it's been almost a year and I love
you more than ever I can't walt to see
what the future has for us' You're the
world to me-remember that Boon

PACO & GALAXY-Excuse me, but Iust
had to tell YOU I can't get your awed
at looks off nm ind Do hear
thongs" 99 YOR DITY

TVBONETT over the tear I've
always wanted to say *9vvv

TV9 THANKS FOY V99
IVY LOVING me as is VVAV
Vt always laughing w/, not at me TV
V teaching me the art of loving
LOVE U always LAURA V

JAMMER.
You've got it Now use 11
Call HI

Hey Kiss y It's been a great ear and I
hope we ave many more' I ryou very
much Love.Tommy

Rob-forthepast monthsi'verbeen so
happy because you have brought love
into my heart You mean so much to me
- it's youncme I likes you' Sweetness

Jason - unceasingly I think of nothing
else at any niotrent but the one I love a
hundred thousand times more than my-
self- Tor

Scott K - Without a noise, without ay
pride, I reach out from the Inside I wil I

reak uhr, - Sometime soon -
VMonieal

Bo knows baseball. So knows football
Gretzky known ocey but only BO
know. Liural Happy Valenimes flay
Beaut

BAM-BAM Happy Second Valentine's
Pay Igrow to loe you more ech day.
but we still need to find an elevator
I 'YOU, PESSLESI

*IV Carter D III
Loving you was easy, it's letting go
that's so hard to do
Missing you. Kathleen

9 LISA Q V to one very specIal, incred-
ible, cute, sensual, fun, crazy, short,

and highly erotic ball of energy, I 9 U.
Humpy l

V Tracy I A Happy Valentine's Day *
Psycho T just want to tell you how
sweet and ny you are Meeting you
has been my life, biggest I* TVRIL
V' Love' your noto-ecret admirer

Theresa B wishi you the most incred-
Able Valentine's ay ever' I'm lookin
forwards to many more tocome I'll al-
ways love you Trulyy ousijohn A

ci th' 'ool I 1I be sr

III diflyerrn Lor U I I I I I' I th' nI

FrT " A openlv 1 4,

rIl,, Iarpv \ IoJiie s ay h 
P ' rom e the b t iny',d And IIW,'r in thL

Ir]i Thank, PTr eervthing I An t
,, Itic celebrate 14% M snsr

D'ar,,t Tomat [ know I Lon t tell you
,i Iten as you dillr e( to hear it but

you really mean the world to me And I
lo'oyou Thankvi ion r,much during
hi, hard time o, 1 I Por' oer

Love s a canvas furnished by Nature
and embroidered by Imagination

Volire

Dick, Three to one I hear Iam I JLbe
1f Want proof Am waiting The dish
rn beans, plot bIIo b, nu V

Christy, Sam

Val Dear Mr McGoo ToV
Happy Valentine Day I V you "OON
everyone will know it' I ve Atway'
Your Gatorbabe

AMANDA, I'm ra happy we r back to
gather for Valeniine i AV Wish yr
were here with me I imm' you I key
Harley

*VI Dear Pup, I lose you superlots
smile, you're the greatest' kise' with

the tongue, PrIcess I il ke

to Ay knight in him arnor IV
ThIk for saving me Pror the liked
witch V YATR Be my vah'ntme WI Your
favorite analyst

Priority

Dawn, rose are red violets are blue I
want everyone to know how much I
love you Have a wonderful day V
Danny

Wanted Armadillo loving, tall, swno
tve. ex sailor with great aura to en
tighten nubile coedsba'ket optional)
Love Donna/l or'

Ireoao, Come on shine your heavenly
body tonight Its what you do to me
baby, cause I am your lucky stare I love
you Roxll

*To My Lucky Pierre
tff the sun refuse, to shineY
VI would still be loving you V
VMountaina crumble to the seat
liher. would still be you & me t
Vi love you very muchil
*With love, our 'baby cakes"

Stef- Happy Valentine's Day' -
The last couple of months have been
incredible. To more of the same in the
future Love, Me

Sick - In the short time we've been to-gether, ['ve been the happiest I've ever
een Here's to keeping it going Love,

Marc

Hadas I just want to tell you how
much Iappreciaem il u'vegiveme.
especially flavor, of t day Love ya,
lug

Heffie Knows - - How about tonight,
Jeff?
Love, Ann P S Thanks for being such
a terrific firiendfi

B RUCEY - Thanks for everything'
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Ann P S Your ring is in the air-
conditioning vent'

Rusty - Tom glad you came into my life
sMounnp ctedly - and all because of my
wet hairl What we have Is great and I
just know we're gon.a make lit I love
yoyy

Love, your Teddy Bear

More Love
.on next page
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I' aI 1 1k n I L I I no ri I .u IFr hoe I ro I F
I I 1 , the rorn md 1 1 rrdann
"''Jll Iiim . VI l T's I 'lt.'' 'V

%I'l IF

Or o thing
Wohre have ",u gon,

thing ir les .. V

I It liYth vl 11 s
N " uir readmg the

t II, I re

I , Sl in . h'o

I fu mrs' rnonliths 4
Isou v. n re d lthi
I o e yoou'
1,11'. I intli

[ k if y II you ire Tie best holl 'Il In
t h. uni ll Irs I. ms Mrphl . .th
r w'hoI, beiIg toriDt r Iti lhnky
rad fl or .1 fon \ 11holne I IhV I ',
11n1 huggles, WrO lII

Ve heer V
wT i , I wp i l n ' ve r hI I g e th

Via i th.At I l:ve yiiu V
VI Fppy Valenime. las W'idl

V\urIT 1 U s e then s' wnderul

Im v w ro o know to i 11tL p' ri1v
it tim . itt, I I lm M t V si aI d
lr1 h o raer V belo to

I ur I urm ra .Ers r

ornedoloter ii'. hut
th, p ill 1m i jitl 1a
prep, th, A -T if Im,
I I, ,1vo 1) It

Aleut h,,, phmll
I will nleer target
ye ir Ih wire

it ,

fH 'of yool Io i Koimberly for the
tiDIIu' e s'rird "It ha been rmre
it I. .i d Ipt r I 1 11 c ou kirl I r' F'Ir ILIFo

in

S1 Io o, r e .I a iht on .,
,i I Ill J rimtlwr ia i r T inIoe h,

a. launmpts l,'uk Iiiia'1 ind s iv she

de otiv niv '' rs look very poir''
I have 1 Jo [ always IIil K

ttVVVV iiiuii I. i~aVVVY
1R1 s'r red nd vik'i may hi blue,
NUt IIone If It would i idter Lt i d o I

s lippy Vaenia Daybabe'V
VVY ours lortver Melanme d

CIIESIHIRE
Fell halt made my life wonderful
*VPVVVAVVV(,VVVAVI VVVTWVNT
VVKVVVAVVVRVWV[V VIvvlVCvv(:V

It.n.lia This year i l you hi' be
wonderfulu' I loe you very much
Knt k knock K.,,ik'
los Tank

*****VI T OV I llJI YV*****
\low everyone knows It's (hun, Ra
ter Brandin you and me forever
Happy Valentine s tay Shmooby
Ilus.pin o ser'

I met I fnc girl who likes horse
At the Ation group where there are

f itralion to her
Thai you dln'i have it spur)
rom a boy who likes girls who like

To nin' Snugglebunny Tegan,
Thank, for all the wonderful times
we've had thi, year But though I 'l be

lon, you'11stall be my 1 Valentine

Your main squec'e ian

We will love you HO-I VI R
Iappcy Valentine's Daye

VI'. and T

Crose would hale been a great
color for moiductiit if only
lassiea had not have mooed'
Well cakesr

Alison, my poetry hasth lapsed of late
And we oft disagree
Ala, fear not my constant date
For my heart still belongs tothe

JFFFREY K
You are the most obstnte,
contradictory, frustrating guy I know,

- but I an absolutely crazy bout you'
Happy Valentine's Dayt
Drt - J T

I , I)I . "n ille looking For a
'etei ind I foLmd y. I

It not always easy butil s a i ly,
" I'd Itve y .I

(.ber Flappy Valetine , Day'
your d i t re really porh and our times to

. 'herare the b Ct' Can't wat for N O'
Sov' Taith'

V ii n'lne M
p Iper i t , i I I '

woo re 1: .rt , ir'

ink 'Ii I r

Q ndi You .re the fne great love of
my life See you tonite at our Italian
restaurant ['lease say yes I ovil
Nrirdo I' S I very day is Valentines

I V when we are togeter R

Vi RN you are I honey, you've 'pent
ll yourmoneybut that's ik, still think

lsure funny
1lv my snuggle bunny V(Gadys

lip t wanted you to know that my room
'Life was never interested in U Penn
I 'ore It out Happy Valentine's Day'
igned.

I n yours if you want me

[Iey ynn I know you doubt me some-
Im, I butyou really are my only Valen
ine and you always will be You can
Fit hide your pretty face You smell

I lve, The Creep
- ---.-. ~ V -----.- --.----

love one human being purely and
warmly, and you will love all - The
heart in this heaven, like the sun in its
course, ees nothing, from the dewdrop
to the ocean, but a mirror which it
brighten, and warms, and tis

Rrcht
-V--------'----

K] VIN
I conk,
'uinate,

ind fun
li me I

To my bell friend
for be ng so loving, corps
acceptor warm, comfortable,
You'll always be very speci

I OVF YOL "i Susan

i1i3i 1BUT r ,
1 1 'VI YOU'
I )VF, MARY

Vyly iearet Husband Thomas.
On ibis day, want to tell you how very

round I am of You, and wish you 4
rpp ear and a half' I love you so

VVVVVVV, ,,,,,VVV V.
VI or all the very special times

Sether from the past to the future
T Eap Valntie aDa' AMYJI

V:3 If VIF does w YYYYV
Versaiet the Sood tames roIlVVVV

Por, we made 5 years and I can hardly
wait for the next 50 or more You'r. the
best in every way' I ove you bunches

To he number one Big Sita
ROBIN J You re the best' Happy
Valentine's Day to Kappa' Love your
I'l

Docnto Happy Valentine's Day to my
one and only' i' love you with all my
heartand always will bemineforever
nvee.Ionn

*P'UPPY - You mean more to me than
you'll ever know (but siron teeth & a
ealth coal don t hurt eiter') Love,

Jer/A F P

Donfrak -
Eversice said I do" I haven't regret
ted a moment with you - My ove
always, Base

Dearest Sweetsum.
Here's a mushy, gushy, I love you
sooooo much note for my little
shinooklumis, V V V VtV
Yourlov ng Sweetheart

Yvonne, thanks for all the great times
we have had so far. I hope we have
many moe - Hipy Valentine's Day -
Always, Mike

LOVE BUG V#VVVVVVVVVVV
YOU & I TONIGHT
LOVE IN MOTION

F010 a I i i be o'ith v, hut b i olt
) 111 ymFI know I hi knking of Vo

e putted mv heart and I've Lap

'ired Ililey I I omet My Fort filled
with lo you' Happy Valentines
Dly' st voit the '4th I 11 be your Val
I otiie wil yu be pmp' I love yin'
I IL Il

4ote MO

Bo, Just your goofy gal wishing you a
happy R-Day and ahapp y Heart's Day
I love you dearly, andI hope the yeas
ahead will be a, great as the lait two
have beesp aVesVV, Sunshine

KATIY - With love like your, ever
day is Valentine', Day to mel Love air
ways and forever,
Scott

Dear kelly S
I will always cherish the time we had
together I love you and m you I ove,
lubba I)

lappy Valentine', Day I hope you
have a reat day lie mine' I love you
VTVVVVVMLpFY

Slove you ;ennifer, and I just thought
I let the whole world know that I n
never going to tet you go [ ove, Dave

To my baby, L'm Crazy About YoupV'V
i ve You Always
WITtoobe r*Ttt

I fe is but a passing spasm
In i aggr-gie ft t Ik,
Ko me, pretty protoplasm

hile your pouiation dwells
C.1i'-v .we.It no enryme Attivn
Or love lyit an reduce
Our reb ion.r to.AFr tion

)f heredity is'
Nulear reluvenation
Melts the aurnde of stoic
I Live re ires a balanced ration
l ea our ood be holozoic,
Let us live with all our senes
While anablismi let, Us
Till with o retapastfences
Some catabolism gets us
Till, potential strength retreating

c olves us at extinction's chasm
And since LiJs rather fleeting
Fill me, pretty protoplasm

**ML 1I1 follow you to Alaska or
New Zealand' JUST BIC AUSF
I OVF YOU' UM[

lunny and Kith,
lappy Valentine". Day irl
Sta sweet I love you funny

CIARIr 'S ANGELS
Congratulations on your new PSO osi

lons Call far your free physica of Dr
I oelgooed

JENNIFFR A. You have kindness in
your veins, a smile in your heart, and
roncie in your blood I It always love
you for it Hapy Valentine,; Day
Sweetheart$ V D AlC LA

Becky,
You re very special tome
Happy Valentine's Day

Lover lohn

fafth, like light, should always be
sImple and unbending; while love, ike
warmt, should &ean. partly anevr
side, lad bendl to n necsity of our

Luther
-- ----------- -r

Fishface, These past months have been
wonderful You've made me happIer
than I've ever been I can't wait ti' we
go to 0 and start our real lives to-
gether. All my love always, Face

ERIN I would run 1000 miles to win
your over You bave brought more into
my life than you will ever know! Let me
be your soul provider' Love always,
Scruffy

folY L hile thought hir day, about
hew to tell you how I feel Nothing.,ay
it better than I I OVI YOU' Alle s

RANDY
HI Y YOU I rn in love with 'our eye,
and the sound of your name Il Y YOU
[ man love with your smile [] Y YOU
I in in love with you'
Hlapiy Vilmnno's Day''

I~ A

TO I rec It
u are doing groat, we are proud If

You Ke p hlttin9 the books I ove
Mom, Dad lames y.tr eand Just

*VVCRISTINAVVV
You're My T verythog"'
Yours 4 ever, MKp
ps 1 1 OVF YoU

Love is never lost. If not reciprocated it
wil flow bock and soften and purify
the heart

-'- Washington losing

TRIkkIt Every day with you is
Valentine , DayVYou makermehap pier
than I ever dreamed I could be look
forward to spend' ng every Valentine'
Day with youe I lOV E YOU . FIVER

Gregory 1 want to tell you how much
I want tosharemv laughsand love with
you, A' I MY I Irk
I lever, L bristy

fsher my Benson Iunny, once you
were the summer in my winter and now
you are gone 'lease come back so I an
defrost

VPKF PKF Pit[ PKFV
Viordan M and Dan h V
Rose are Rude
*Violets, are BIluV
VYo don I kiowy
aHow much we mis youl
VTan't wait to see yeiur
Wiiapy Vaen ine v Day

yWe love yor V
*Mandy and T ural ynn

[V I VV V VVVV

Happy Valentines Day, baby'
You re a weetheart and L 5not secret
aniycori A after seven month,. I m in
deeper like wiih you than ever love
Me Via

Arijia V in these few hines [ ant do
scribe 9 ihe feelings that I have inside
9 Jost know that I I never hide V The
tait that I love U

B V tIey Wu' I couldn't resist writ
ing you a mushy public letter' No, ye
alty, you are so special thanks for all
the icy you' e brought me I LOVF
YOU' (B

VVVVVVVVIJh Oh Floaabeth S I
My accounting classes never taught me
how I) account for the warm fus feel
Ing v Ifeel being with you'' I OVF

David , VVVVVVVVVV

VThomas, Harly Valentine's Day
Dumpling' I could n't have asked for a
better 14 months I love you with all my
heart and Ilook forward to many happy
years together VKathrynV

*iePACHIS To my funny Valentine,
who won my heart with cheesecake and
wine and made me fall so deeply in
love, I'm sure he was sent from God
above [wonder who Iwas before, your
smile walked in through my door, and
brightened up my simple life, who
made me Maug and changed my life

a P I.Y

TV Dear Don TV
Thanks for everything Epcot
Meet you * the next ridge
XXX love, Krista 000

SONJ what can say' After 3yr I still
love you more and more and more each
day' HaJ~gk Valentine's Day' I Fve
'a u, EHL

There is a I E M of a girl,
Who is a SK pearl,
And in the whole wide world,
She is My Sweetest Valentine7

ttsherly, you reached into my life in a
a meaning fu way to heal in gurts and
fears, you believed in me wh, olj Its
tened to y dreams VT Happy
Valentine's Day. Poupy TV love,
eddy Jr

PARADISE ART & IMPORTS
1013 W riaprniy Are

.Clothi . I-.u ero
,Art . aid Carslis
* Jew lry ( cory ols

Mw.'t * And much more

. --.

Lite

STaste
'2'

hamplon
C

Q?" 0

)ur recipe puts ice
ream down for the count!

Its smooth, creamy and
delicious without making you take the calories on
the chin Be a slender contender with Brodys
Frozen Yogurt.

I FREE FROZEN I
YOGURT
St"p by brody' for a

Free 4 o cup of frozen yogurt
VSid only wiw coupon o c. prasesmenr Eap 2-i- J

BRODY'S FROZEN YOGURT
Oaks Malli

331,47M

Campus Location
(Publs Cok, 34th St & UnIv Ave

l372-787
MW9UN9f, WENSAY, PERI3ARY 14 900

ins
Happy Valentine's Day
Love, Steve

Q



rmLove
Lij

Tyrone'
These have been the greatest 10 months
o my life Remember that I A T I R
love you more than anything
Barbe"

* Dear Melissa V
" Thank you for the best 9
" two years anyone has V
" ever had' V
* Love Always, Y
A Jerem V

UMOC RAT You take two steps for-
ward, I tak two steps back,watchout
for your shoe! Thanks for givwn us a
second chance Your favorite Alp a

Potato Heed
Will you be my Valentine? I'll be your
Love slave for he'
Little One

1----------VT-------------

Love never Naso, but pmfonely ghaes;
gives, like a thoughtless prodigal, Its
a, and tmembles then est i has done
too uthf.

H More
---------------- "~~~

DHI I toy my honey yes I do, I Iuv my
hone I truly do, w en t'm not near her
I'm bue, Oh honey I'll toveyou forever
Honey you smell nice, the neck

Jennifer, tod is the day you thought
I'd for t, toil ght well have an even
you w always remember Love Alex

B You are my only sunshine I look
forward to all he years still to coni I
love you

V. b

Kellei h, May Cod richly bless you
through out your entire life You will
always be that special one to met For
,ver my Love, Todd

Vtike writing on a 34th Street wall.
my "cart screams for my patooty, or big

, or Karl, or onion man, I know him
my his cutebootyl love always,Tr-c BA

t 44444444444444
T When moonlight glow s
F And night ore starry A
Y A condom meani A

You're never sorry A
V V Plainmd P.,thced V A

T3774881l
IW

Trace
I love you lots Hang In there because I
know you'll make it Mike

Doug, You drive me crazy' No wonder
I 'eYou' I can't Sop thinking about
your Happy Valentine's Day' Love,
sure

TONI,
Our times together have been great' Re-
member, graduation is OVER 2 me
away Let's enjoy it while it lasts"
Happy Valentine's Day I re, David

SNUGGLEBUNNY you are the most in
credible hang on the earth lsppy
Valentine's Day" Will you be mineI'he
Buggler

Gary, I'm so $lad you are in my life
This past year has been the best Flappy
Valentine's Day Baby I love you,
Sandy
P S Let's do it

David,
I lay. you!
Your il kkle
haney-nut

David-This Valentines I want you to
Kiss me, Kiss me, Kiss me And have
absolutely no mercy on me I love you
hony' -MH

T 2 KE, My KIW and more The first 4
Mos have been FM! I never had thi
Yo')beforeyou yours baby

TLDR.
You're my podner and
I LOVE neU
SLR

--.---------- V , ----------
Love Ian egotainm of two

-La Solle
------- sy-------------

*Frkt
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BtI BROTHERi
*You're 21* Have tons of fun'
*YYYVVyVV9yLil Sis Mel

VVMR. A7I
4 at's see If ou know who you are'
Have a HAPPY DAY you crazy insane
persons

**SUPERSTAR**

Roses are red, violets are blue
HOLY COW? FI L I'm so in love with
youi Hapy Valentine's Day Love al
ways, Michael.

E.~ imb.$525

W - a
UM S w a $65

TAKE OUT
220 91N 13th LIN

1 VIsaIMC/~er

KEEP YOUR HEART BEATING
ON VALENTINE'S DAY!

USE

LOUE

NOT DRESS!

Have a Safe Valentine's Day
From the members of DARE

My I fl, ],rquT
without you' ).n t
mSoter' I am yo
go'eala, Iii

who would I be
thop beng my little

irs forever' Your

PATRICK Sam Plysial Sience MC(
Happy Valentine' NLaye Would like to
get to know you better' Kim W

V HAPPY
VALENTINE'S

DAY y
RODI Y

V VIV I love you,?V
IF Lisa Vp
IV 4 4ss 4 4 4 4 4 4 Yr
Dear Has, you are my total snu ums-
a-mundol No bogosity here 'appy
Valentine's Dayl Y in chiniged forever
with youVV nbski

yu BOO-thanks or the best s months
of my life I love you'YLet's make it last
orever ps-Will you be my Valentine'm
APE

ROBERT its our first Valentines Day
and ten months since the party D'love
Remember promMhckey's birthday
land*the longest second in historysthe
best kiss everthe blanket of blueness
(not greenness)' I love you my I m feel-
ing sicki *VForever your girl,
DAWNVVVV

To the snoozy-butt Because you are so
nice, you deserve a nice irriend with
well-behaved cats I nstea you have me
and naggl-Woo We will miss you and
Woo will miss perig on our stuff It
will be strange Iving wit iout the per-

I love most in the world I hope it
wont be forever

Mf LSA, WIT I I OV7 i bring my life
so much pleasure my love for u I can
not measure and my love u return in
twice when lust a sm l would sof tce
Mehsa, 1 100 U Paul

Dearest Stevie, Happy Valentine's Day'
You are my very best friend I love you
and I'm very proud of who you are
We'll be together soon forever' You are
my sweet boyt XOXO I ove you Sweet

her, ASole

VVSWEETIEY9
Happy Valentine's Day Be mine, and
you will have chocolate covered cher
riesgalore Iloveyou *PUMPKINWW

-V-----~~~~- --- ~~~~----- -

The first symptom of love in a young
man, is timidity; in a girl, it is
boldness, - The two sexes have a
tendency to approach, and each
assumes the qualkes of the other.

- acor Hugo
-Voov --- I--Fy----------------

And y-Thank you for your love and
friendship You mean more tome than
B n or lerry-I promise ust call out any

naeand you know-'lcerung
To 4 y, to many "more-mu- :Rei"a

IN -Whose loft Is more comfy? oh X.
m ': ree the dvil is really a la
punkit. Love or lust-movies, alarms,
talks, late nights, slumber arties.
Never, lose this lon' feeling AE YA'l

KATH-Thanks for being my breakfast
buddrI Happy Valentine's Day- you

Love, Cums Who?

BAMII-you ame the batk debate partner?
Wearegoing to hve fun this semesterT
Co fAR Love, Snow White

Eve-you are the most special Valentine
anyone could havel I love you very
much' Love always, Dennis

CHICCEEWICCS. yes, you Tler, Is
only one Thank. or be the greatest
roomlet Love always, waste, yourroom'.

F lutfy (l oud
IS years is a lng Fiee to b ilon'',

especially when someone III'( You $0
Your Wimp

Tim Hiappy Anniverary' Aiier yearS
there is no dubti you are mir my cer
now I love you sweetheart i ove, en
nifer
p I like you toor

HAPPY VAI -NTINI S
DAY SCOTT C
I LOVE You'''
LOVTI CAYZFl

Brent V You have my thoughts hopes,
wishes, dreams hus, and kisses, for
ever and alwa ys Vltappy Valentine T
Dayi """

Melissa - Since le met you, you have
made my life complete \oo mean the
world to me and I love you with all of
my heart Shawn

Spillser,
Roses are red, Violets are blue, We re it
happy together cause I'm smarter than
U' Vualot sc

RebeW I only have eyes for you, more
then all the Iahates HAPPY
VAlNTINES AYI love Yours me

Vdir Hey bunny I I lve you the most
You're the most precious and cutest
squeeze squee your hand three time,
and think of me

Beckie, you have made su.h a differ
ere n my life I hope to share the rest
of my life with you Be my Valentine'
love, Darren

M aime, I ope the nrt year is as spe
cial as our first few months together
Always be my Valentine I live, CcsI

I-'---- --- -_-- ----'-'-'--'' ---

We attract hearts by the qualities we
display we retain them by the qualftes
be puos

Suard

1 /26/68. What a great date in history'
Why we mt often sei. a inysy'
A na. yoi resosweet buena, andoits ot
fun, when I dream, it , of you you re
the tane

* * * Fl 10 PLNX Ca *
flappy Valentine's Day T 9 IF
lo eYa ots V T F from
B 1) 1 V V

YFARNOK have fun studyin & being
alone Wish you progress a lot i re-
search and Gos Luck on exam B lIll
'iss you so much but il be back soonty

YYTo My Teddy BearYVY
Couldn't avechoena better compan
ion It's been I year and 3 months I
know more is to come Flave a great
day, I miss yul'

HOILAN D

Bam Bar, Happy Valentines Day'
Together forever and never to part

cut I'm forever our girl
I Love you, elbbfle1

BIM - You have made me the happiest
man in the wordt lam looking Forward
to this weekend, and to May as well I
can t wait to %se You again' Happy
Valentines Day rom Sweet Pea

*M4elanie*k From oneer pro to
another You're got toW .'liz orpo-
tentiali "Oh well, "1 don't know "
Have a very special Valentines Day
*Doug*

Suzanne, You are the sexiest, sweetest
girl I know You are the fire of my de
sire, and I am so happy to have you
with me Happy Valentine's day Love,
The crazed one

VVYW DERRICK VVVVVVVVVV
I LOVE U FOREVER
BE MY VALENTINE 11
Yyfl9 MICHELLE VYYWWVV99

* 9 BRITTZEN T *
Garfield, 3 doo roses, putz, New York,
London, Daley, Mikey possum, the
9 reen machine, cameo, Silver Springs,

cllon, diamond ring t Here's to more
Love, Tim

TMOR( I \V
someomesit 'is hdle

w e itt' v ruin m In rFI II Tt Il II I IrIt I U ' III
b, 0 . I ,I I n hTro n

oi, 1 ti ll 1 FIT k t , ' n

I To Th , hm s ,, s

ben, you r, o srl to me

I .e lihagwi uiqul 'o

IIH thi paS y-ar, hv been filled with
eit'mnt, love fun pasiion, more
passlion and ri .t at ifllosing und un
dtr'tadiho A 'he Jays p'o my love
and 3Tsir grow nd thoughts or you
fill y head I want to wibhyouthebc'.t
Valentine . Loy Im-r and promie to
make it a night i re '^'ember ALl M'
I(OVI MAY

VY' Who.,' there' I Ibaill I
VV Maybe you Lust Feed to be
*VyVV SI RVI('I D' vvvv'Y
Me and You Satlit" Death

Dear Lisa,
ion writing this Valentines message to

let you know that I love you more than
anything Iave a rea day and yi, are

4ll mine tonight' Michael

Shakespeare
--------- ly--------- o-----

Pam, Come have dinner with me' The
food is getting cold and thechampigne
is getting warm'
See you soon John

M B I lust wanted to 'ay a few thing,
91 Love You I l ove You I want you I
need you, and lust cannot be w/o you'
PC
P S I also wn to fulfill your Trotic
fantasies"'""

HORBIT
VTlit month h as been the bestl
VIlappy Valentines And coe
Over for dinner sometime MA I

Jason*S21 on S; CC Raicbaltl Iv got 4
crush on you' VI I e s see what weia
get goig'' l ove, Your S A

jen
You re the best little in the world'
Sigma love, YBYS

VTom and SnookY
To the greatest roommates a girl could
have'V' I 0 U guys'Y'V Happy Valen
tines Coayn? Joann

Ed. (Bunny) steinor-thanks for MIA for
amazing weekends, plus signs and
lamp decs, bathtub target practice, din
ner w /dippy sorority girls, right' N ice
to see you with a mature(7) person Are
you happy -Feline

-V-------------
It is folly to pretend that one ever
wholly recovers fionm a disappointed
passion Such wounds always leave a
sct. There are faces I con never /ook
upon withouteotfon; then arenames
I can never hear spoken without almost
starting

Longfellow

To My Sweetheart E W I There'% no
place on Earth I'd rather be than with
my favorite "Pvt P S. I LVE YVU
(EL )

TY-Springsteen Keystone what at-
mosphere Thanks for the wonderful
time, and I hope there'll be more Jodi

* SNICKERDOODLE, V memories ol
nut gling, I'S, Dllas and Meets,
see Fling at iragg, picnics on Payne.
Praire,. year of Disney & weekends at
Flagler apy7thtogether Valentines
Day Love, sogloO

Mav take my brath away, wild horses
could not drag me away So many spe-
cial memories and fuel lgs, who could
ever forget? I will always love youl I
Wen

Mare Loove
.-.-.- on JEWt pag e

WEDNIS9Y, =1FUARY 1*,Mi BI W*JNM 7
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*Stuburban 2yrs and counn' lIm.
can that be I dont know but io> kn, t
I will win our bet' Happy Valentin,
Day Ilouverl

Ocifor P It putt putt is your game I in
your dameo lye me tome time to hit
that eight ba1 down the ai nent viur
gun and if you stik with me, you 11 get
somewhere kidephotocopy' sweetpea

SR As I love you now. I W
will always love you V
Happy Valentine's Day T
From one Trash Puppy T
to another r C R T

' ;ke a caterpillar lost in dusty shadows
of dne, Ifou nd You blossoming
under the lonely blue night lYn' toge
va babers
Always' Tlal

boopsie since the say first saw you w'
were meant for each other Our live 
the special kind that happens only m
in a lifetime and i will treasure it for
ever love always wo.gie

Dear C ykasi
0o) , w'nderuJ
ove 'ou

ame Vp

You ladies art entirely
thanks for everything' I

he who, sient, loves to be with us he
who loves us in our silence ho,
touched one of the keys that ravih
hearts

-- -- sl -- -------------

You re thbest big sis ever' Thanks tor
31ways being there for whatever rpa
sun happy alientines Day
I , e YI 5' Traty

ChrstopherY?
I hope you have a Great Valentine

Day I'll never forget the memor e W,

shared They were the best
I ove alwassy Tracy

Marc I never imagined 2 years ago flhe
all my dreams, would come true That I
would hase the happiest life spending
it all with you' I love you I Amy

Randy I logo you a big as the Ocear s
deep is loveesery moment we p.o
ogerher Hppy V Day honey I kw,

you I ore

hiiTHj RIPH~pappValenaline ala9
211ionth ( GoineVThelibe. et V
OurVl ivesVT(V;o
WIWIove YyluVervyMucht
Together.' oreer
71 oveoAlways1FEF-

****TRIRR**** May thi;
Valentine Day lIe Forever Special i or
It Is The One Day Of The Year [ Lan
Publilly Show My love Morcthan liv
r more thin friends I ove Itor

Howard

Snuggles Wellit has almostbeena ym
t6 days) T hope that we last another
before we kill ealh other Love you IC

Raquel, Kiii, and Michelle llap Y
Valentine', Day to My forever fiends'
l ove ya,
*VY*VWVV~ lyndaVY

LAURA Our time to ether ha. bLnO
fantastic' I've enjoyed Makingy memo
neq withyu You wllaIwayshave MY
I ove' VT BO ****

Honey Bunny Wunny Cunny,
I love my lb this has been the most
wonderful ear so far I V you l've
your snge tiger

BECKY
FREDDY AND Il OVF
YOU VERY MLCHI
LOVE JOHN
love twinkle le'usc of trying we
met I m glad your my tranr, partner
and lover You have mrady fly gears go
around I really loge L I ets ride it ard
and long tonight your girlfriend kid

Mikha- how far and how long makes
no difference My love Can never be
condional Please be mine forever
I ovs away M

8, [DVEUNES, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14. V9M

Cubba, i love you
comig all the way
only wubba wubba
my bubba'

MI Mush than for
from pa you re my
hubba hubba I vt

Swoosh, one yea r or longer, has left
my heart true and still nothing is
stronger, thn my love for you Ned Is

Karbear- I think that you are great but
don't let Jeff find our' This is your rose

9 Happy Valentine', Day, V

True love it eternal, infinite, and
always like itself It Is equal and pun,
without violent demonstrations, it is
seen with white hairs and is always
young in the heart

Balwc

Awesomely cut' Jill, Happy
Valenline s fay' Thanks for the best 10
months of my life"' I hope there will be
many more to tome I I ve you more
than you can ever imageneVV Joa

VNAN(YV It s great to hay, someone
41s special is you to share this day with
I IOIVF YOU' MI 1 Cuort

To the gorge ous guy with green eyes
The two of us should ket together and
make one WWW
I nve the redhead who sits behind
you

The Veterinary Class of 1491 would like
to wish The Veterinary Class of 1992 A
Happy Valentine's Day 5- Thanks for
everything -I DAVF You re a great

B' Julie Clint- Iove having you for my
Big Brother- lacque BRUC,-thanks for
everything nsperation included'yIs KR
Rick-what a wonderful B'-M Sandy
Happy V s Day patv hecky Thanks for
ill your help and advice' Rose Fvelvn
thanks for everything T C You re
great' Thanks AM I isa V' Nobody

would take cate of n better, you re tree
mendous

kim, Here , tohanging inroom I stem
th fart noises, ittin in time out and
tnamingour first h,Il Vladimir, even if
its a grl
love Darren
P S Who s this Hung guy anyway'

Debbie Number I
I an never decide what to do with you
keep your shoes in the ioset
I 11 always lose you - WHY'

A R F You are the greatest person to
ever begin my life t om you now and I
always will I hope you fee the same
way JRB

Love is to the moral nature what the
sun Is to the earth

BaRfac
-.-------.--- .--

WENDY. You are all I need to know I
I OVE YOL with ll my heart JARED

WAARON (Boo) You are my one and
mnlyV Be mine forever lappv
Vafentines Dayv I L OVE *
CARil NEW

Hey brown eyes will you be my Valen
tine today and forever' I always want
to be by your side I ve you oil I-D
cabins,
Breen eyes

BABYCAKFS we have been though a
lot to ether and I know you will suc-
coed love you POOHi

HUG-A-PUPPET

4"
r0

Dear Brat
Happy Valentine , Day
love
Kenny

My Dearest 'uddin Head
Happy Valentine , Day
; Love You
Kenny

* Vvw9V'V VI OBVVVVVVVV
heart throbs, body quivers icy flesh,
chills thru my liver, howls of delight,
wails of pain reveal' the Man-we cry
his name Object of lust others only
dare we Day you best none comp are
VVVVAdorng fans Women of U F

My Darling Dearcst Doug,
Hey man, you are no slug'
You're one boy I want to hug
My Darling Dearest Doug

TO A CERMAN BFTHI-
may this valentine be full of laugh and
love my heart goes out to you well
nost of it ARE

dly Miss baby pumpkin
Will you play your Sony for me'
I ove, honey

Hunga Bunga, aka Squirrel, the Gitano
queen wants to leave Hector & Nancy
at home so that U can play 'find the
uvula love from Mooc he-Moochie to
her blue cottar bowler It U lots

Happy Valentine' Day
to you & our new family member
Love T

Dear Gregory 0 I lust wanted to say
tHappy Valentine', Day Honey*
*Maria ne

Happy Birthday WAI I All'
Me and you, you and me, that', the

way it will always be
1 9 L very much' RUCKY

Jeff I m so lad we ot a second chance
You meant V world to me and nobody
Lould ever take your place I I OV
YOU' Happy Valentine's Day Angie

-

-------V -------------

Love makes obedience lighter than
liberty.

R W Ailser

tHappy Valentine's Day lust wanted
you to know I an thinking of you today

Howard N If you only knew theeffect
you ve had on me since I first saw you
I act like a silly school garl when you are
near Your blue eyes follow me every
where Dreaechilde

Bianchin the Love Machini
Who knew Corndog stands had such
hot items I love you, yes I do yeah
Your cuddle buddy Christiae theCook
ing Machine

WHY SETTl for LUST WHEN YOU
CAN HAVE THE REAL THING'THE
LOVF of COD through JLSUS, tis son

Little Bo Peep, are you a lost
sheep' Let the Good Shepherd call
y ou Ais own Mary had a little Lanb,
ds fleece is white as snow, and He is
Emmanuel Psalm 22 & 23)

DARRI -
Valentine5 day would not be the same
without you'
Let's do a right (now to
I love you Greg

- the Ideal pet! 1
No food, no noise, just furry fun.

Choose your favorite uinamd.
They a squeak and are washable

54.95 - $17.95

.t#n1i#g Path
.9.

202 IM 6 Street
Phone 375-7234

wer M-F 10.4 Sat 104

Cuddles, I love you with all my heart
The past 2 years have been real
Happy Anmversary and Be My VIGen
ine Cnugges

Hey Boog,
Happy Birthday
an happy Valentines Day
I love you Boog

Babydoll,
Z still love you and I *till need you
That's all I can say Bud

lisa my love you will always be the
one I turn to for love, for hope, for
truth, for life Be mine forever' Always
David VVV9

--- 

-- - - -- s---------------
it is sweet to feel by what tine spun
threads our affections are drawn
togthe.

-Stern
----------- - -----------

To the Mghty M The emotions and
feeln s I find in my mind are often
compfe and hard to define You're
quite special tn me, much more than
you know, I often have feelings I wish I
could show So if your. not taken on
this special day, would you be mine in
a Valentine way' VMat

Lor.V You've brought scoo much haV
pi ness to me these last few monbase It,
always a great feeling to know you are
there for me You know I'm always here
for you' [l ove YourVe Randy

Dearheart, I know ihis is very fru- fre,
but that is what Valentine's day is for
Just say I miss you' love, precious

kelly I'm sorry thing, happened the
way they did I d change the world for
you if I could Just remember that I'l
always love you Happy Valentines Day

IS

STACIE, Happy Valentines Day
wanted to say I'm really lad
brought you in that nighi rve
great timeever since Love, Neil

I just

had a

lynn,
han for caring and putting up with

rme It really means a lot
Love ya, Ed

KIS
SOMEDAY

DIM

Julie I want you to know that you are
very special to me and I am very lucky
to have you I love you very much John

Babar, Happy Valentines Day'*tY I
can t wait fit tonight to hug. kiss,
moosh, and squnosh youtV9Y 1 9 U
Your Dambina

---------T------------

To hove os to pace oor happin in the
happings of another

---------------- -

KRISTA, you are and always will be
that special someone to me. The Lord
trud blessed me when he put you in

Iy&E YOU, Brad9VVVV

DIEGO, I LOVE YOU
GUESS WHO

KST I will be right here waitlnf for
o 'Happy Valentines Day' A my

AB)

Goob ,
How do love you, let me count the
way%
don't wait around, because this will
take all day?
I Love You Forever, Almes

student men with
proven toce" A

Spracke %s A
with prophylactics

T 
V Love CamnAfyti V I Planne P.rntthood A

a 377-0881

I gave someone

another hug.

augh

Happy Valentine's Day!

REGIONAL BLOOD CENTEl, INC

1221 Northwest 13th Street
Gainesville, Florida 32601

(904)377-6905

another chance.

I gave blood.

-

' ^ -

. .

another



Love

fid', the time we've spent together
1s been the best' I m really happy w,
.und each other Have a ap y
aLentines Day Who's turn is it to be
he bogs77 Just asking love, Freddy

P9VVVV9STEP1IPOOVVVWVTTV
are my hope, my dreamS an

nspiration [ love you with all my
Ippy Valentines Day

)earest Yara
'ou arethe greatest thingthat has ever
appened tome I love you dearly Yra

VSARLENEVY
ho cortificatO entitles aou to

*IBIC HUG*
*BIG KISS*

nd anpthingy our heart desires
ove, Carfied

Iy I iitle LPN I love the things that
Iou do to me and the things you do for
e I hope that the next2;ears (or 100)

re as exciting as the past

Mutual love, the crown of all our bls
Miton

"" anna.
Is tall as the sky,
As big as the universe,
[ l ve oul
Wink

bernadette, happy valentine, day' to
rand love everlasting, here s to three

inore years I love it' I love you' bobbyT

Ii honi Happy T's day my love' Who
would haveguessed we'dstill belovin

tr all these crazy years I'm glad
\'u re back' Corgrats on your new job

IJon 2

* Mae West said it in her prime A
* Condom up and see me sometime
* V Love CarefullyllY V

* Planned Parenthood
V 377-0801 A

V

Mon. - FI.
7am-p Pr

Sat.
9 am -5pm

Sun.
Noon -4 pm

ri"""""" S
UEMAIIEE p

I I
IL --- -- II$10.00 '
--- ------ sivssa

Mona, (aka Munfhkinl
Sine we ve met you Ve changed my
life in the best wAy I want this to list
forever You can leave your hat on
when we huggle I I OVIE YOU Iove
Mr C

JET1 IE.
I've enjoyed every moment we've spent
together since 10-10 89"t You've
changed me in many ways, I am VFRY
GRA TFU I II OVF YOU' I) ohn I1

be soit is possible that a man can
changed by love as hardly
recognized as the same person

spike are you inhabited or uninhob
tied' but I don't have my tooth
b r If s h I a di n
innocence corruption lets bet' mood
music I love you, Pokey p s they ri,
white

BOOTIR SCOOTER'
I Love you more than words can sav'
You can rip my sheets anytime Happy
V alentines Day'

V* V*OEV*VJOFV* VOE* *V
Thank% for your lovesupport, and car
ng ways I am so happy I have spent
he past 2 1/2 years with you' "l'ere I

(o Again" I V you -luggybear' TI A

Hl ATHER I
To the world's reatest i sister' I a
YOt la py Valentine's I ay' *VVV9
AOT. Au rey 9 P

MIKE - IYUi You re the best buddy
a girl could ever ask for' BBF Happy
Valentines
Day'VVVVVY9V9IfLCHAI )

YYYIIKeithYYY"l"Il
The past 6-months have been the best'
Thanks for all the great times Happy
Valentine, Day IVYLove, Your
Hunev *Y

53 SW 2nd Ave
3E

IE

-5 1/2 blockS
from campus

* Coigd
- No Contracts

- Nautilus

72-7S76 as - - . -, .

-, 6 MONTHS

$7500.!
- -- - -.ssss.a- .
A I MONTH I

S L .o

Fey Nincumpoop
You know you light up my
Ilappy Valentines DayVV
Persistant Puppy

every days
Your Pokey

IVVVTom and KenVTll
Happy valentine, [By.
Come to the piano room at 7 00'
We love You' Tish and eti

Mike, You stole my heart
I hope you keep it forever
Ilappy Valentne's Day'
I love you V Gretchen

to be IIIVVVVVVYVYVVII'V99 vvvvv
I am very happy I gei to spend

Terrnce the rest of my life wiih you. Karl
.WVI love You Kathy
.*IIVIIVV*9 fly YYYYII99lV

Stel ita py VlentD lay Thank
vou for al tht nights and days we Ve

.pent together TV I Love You' M

To all the Sit 1P11 girls
Ha1 yVilentie's Day

All the we ['[i guys'

B With All My Neart I Love You
Baby Be my valentne L5S

I ubbv. I wani you to know that you
have given me the hip iest time, of my
'Ife You are wonderful Illoveyou You

mean the world to me I ittle Bear

Iteihie BI The lasi ear has been great
and there are Wildrand MusyS days
ahead I love you , ill alt my heart K',

I OV I KA I SSA'"'"
You Ye my incredible sweet i
You re the picture of health
Happy Valentine's Day, love'

Kimi V Kim V Kimi
Roses are red Violets are blue
You are my cutie and my duppa girl
too
love yourduppa boyloey

icy, Shorty,
I love you very mucandm proud of

_ you Keep up the good work' Love, P)

.-.-.- , ------ -

Love in marriage should be the
accomplishment of a beautiful dream,
and not, as it too often is, the end.

Karr
--------- -----------

Mr Psychologist - You see right thru
me-you intilue me-you attract me-but
you still con use me' Your support &
understanding have deeply inspired meo
- Thank youll lIl never 'or Ct you-how
could I? Friends always -7K

Charlie The last ten months have been
wonderful and I hope the future w'll be
too' love youI Happy Vaines Dayt
Yours Forever. joan

You're a way -awesome friend Nikki
Happy Birthday too9to"oVLoveV
Roger

*YYSuzannevvv
Love is forever
A life is not very long.
To give my love to you
Could never be wrongli
Happy Valentine's Day
Luv. Steve

-VIXEN-
YES, U R D 1 4 ME
I LOVE YOU
-CAVE BABY-

To my dearesT Seamper like ] hall il
ways said, bul no in irim I am he
lus,',t grl in the wr fo to hav- d'
"Ivrel all the wonderful thing, .ibm 
you I SRST' Your S,.-mup' 1

My darling Babytake when i Tn feel
ig blue, you know what to do, w got
a antaslic kind of love' my love for sou
is immense and ,ill never dim your
Scamper

To the P S 0 Board
You guys are great'
And mean that
Riohard

Love is the most terrible, and also the
most generous of the passions, it is the
only one that includes in Its dreams the
happiness of some one else

I A kar
----- ------ -- IF ---------.-----

Jane
You re the best
All my love. HAppV Valet01 I Dva
Richard

Alison,
You make me smile
1 4 3
Kihbird

J01 lapp \ alentino) a' v

We did it Soon wel l have the water-
tall unicorns and row ar bed walk
wayl 1 love Vou t.rser baby I n,
your pu'vYcat

V Dearest Gina I [ oe \ou' V
Be my valentine for the rest four lives
I love to I ove EyOs Totally Nours.
Garth *

sprout (ongrats on being a Ilorida Li
terone To my best friend lover and
future W I l lwy, loveyou stinky

To kw Thank, fora great 21/2 years
Love you son much and look forward
to many more year, I ots of love
Robby- BobHppy Valenine,

VVVY9VVYF1RAN I1 VV*VVVVV
WONT YOU 3I MlgIN'

MIKEY R You are he only one for me,
baby' 1 love you Would you be my Val
entne' tUNA K

Dear Hercules, Commando Mr i it
asiunate guy,
love you, Youro my best friend and I

will always stand by you Wil you be
my Valentines Love, your I and D Babe

TO M M VVYVIWV'I
Rose% are red,
Violets are blue
You ALWAYS wear green,
But [ still love you'
LOVE, Your 'Sweetpea'r V

The plainest man that can convince a
woman that he is really In love with
he, has done more to make her in love
with him than the handsomest man, if
he can produce no such conviction. Far
the love of a woman is a shoot, not a
seed, and otirishes most vigorously
only when ingrafted on that love which
is mted in the breast of aneter.

Coten
--------------

Sugarlip girls,
owre do Ii b-sirde ,o al hn 11 get,
'il'd 1Happy Va~lintni,', l'v1 c
All

There ', methifg pspiii bout lou
that makes every dayi m with vou one
rire memon to wini to be wLth you
ifcr, isrnolV9
lAPPY VAl \TI'l c DAY' rank I

* l).-'ir's C

[hrw i,, smui vou rI. verythiI to me
I 1rominise I0 Ob lometme' (key

,,ir, ,imeIme, the therapy 4 work
ing l,ie ii 2) or )0 years iOrever
yltr% sour little turtle poop IvY 000
''5

ILt Iemnmbr d.k. K Rhainas
moonlit b .ah D-nev midnight ran-
dE~as ,. / hoo nI h0i mt uh
rmer Witi, our msn&'ric% ind our
dream, the true i in be no 1e1 thin
beatul I love Y.u. .lwv' iind for
5'ser 'brown eve',

I mn glisd we did it on I Lorida ' eLd be
lore thei hange I to turl 4r ms'
PA

Hey Tiny W m n i k a ir

A,,, I AT you Nou rs the BFhi
R.Inmmate \id IHe T',t I riene I .rl
llang l'h's'
We. ' Purnpfa ut pth Ilfh' shut L p
kim.
I o F Budd Lt s LIt k .,
yhree ss>

1, 1
I apps ',alentre , I is I hope

you don I feel oIBI (.ATI 11

See ou Im, \ $4l' s

Let grace and goodness be the
principal loodstone of thy affection
For love which bath ends, will have an
end, whereas that which founded on
true virtue, will always continue

Drydra
-

-------- -- -
IMy able rt abhetsV at loi w,
wereable to be together for Valent in n
[lay if ntour 2nd vranmnvrsary I wll

My Vikin Studmuffin,
You are Ie best thig that has ever
ha&Pned to a silly little tart like me'

Turdie a Babalou
Have Hap Valentine Day'
loves you cot VVlurly

ELF! DOODI E
HAPPY VAL ENTINI S DAY'
t ots of I ove TV pepperr

WANTED One fat, greasy, buterba
type girl for love of same kind I'I let
you be in my dream if I can be im your
dream, okay' Thank you, g'uight

Sweetheart' I can t got you off my
mind You're the best looking PI lam
l've ever Seen IlaP y VT Day' I love
Ut 5m nth. 4ever ,M

To our dearest sweetheart Lani
You make coming to class a wonderful

I eatIsure for us Happy Valentines

Love Tonto and Dave

To the most BLACTIUI BUMMETTImy
the world" I Will always LOVE YOUl
love forever, the UUMVVWVVVW

Cynthia it, 'I at bounce so me more

money around the room "hapy
Valentines Day' Hope to be your Al,

Steve-Congratulations but isn't it aw-
fully bold of you to think this message

oes all the way to Italy' Think of me
and om and haveaA Hapy Valentine's
Day! Love, Sybil (a k a taceyl

Rob (and Rex). Since 12/25/86 Ely
if J tastes for whipped cream ha. taken on

new meaning Aren't you relieved your
B-day present finally came-better late
than neve Thank, for everythIng (esp

v.Ave. last weekend) I miss you already
HaPP Valentine's Dayi I love you,

- ESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, HERE LDVINlE 9
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Don't give flowers to your Sweetheart
for Vahntines - - they fade.

Give a tan - A Sur Tan.
WE NOW HAVE 'TAN-THRU" SWVM VER IV SOLARI

Expermiec. U,. Sblly t.Sihw. and keep en A. OWE TAIN MOd Salr's -
TANNING SITS 90
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OH sweet Moll Okra with lava lips .
sitl those 1 .y hit kasr's InJ r on
to thine' V

Redeem Ihi Vor I rery wet kis.

III O l tn, spent with vu i- ii''
Lntely been a time to remember I hoyo
things art ,l,vy ,is ,p{*cIi I , i r
member ever not knowing you ll m v
(lY Mel

Prew, lfar y alenti,m , Day
It ,been *1ii frhink, for h, ooI
-weer I ovI, i dre

\ L T h, ipp i \. ')tmtn' I Day' % I I I

VVVI OVI Mi SYyVVV

I I\A B I sil though I ,nMtsmY think
"ou don't I wt me around I lt 1 o'

1ou to know th It I am very grutittru ild
lucky to hay, Iu s nl riend p
V ienones I P AM S

V D ea r \4eo1
You may net believe me YOU r, ',
stubborn as a mule and I am I,, <ishv
'ay I love 5 ouYViv
IHappy Valentine l)ai, dearr' I
from \ekoVW

ION
Wifa f laitwan, , Days

9 hoV )l 97'
C hristins

BS gut-it sill upt'ovoun'. Il
love you for. , r Your S\[( i RS,

in peace, love tunes the shepherd's
reed, in war, he mounts the warrior's
steed, in hal, gay ttre is seen, In
hamlets, dances on the green Love
rules the court, the camp, the grove
and men below and saints above for
love is heaven, and heaven is love

Walter Scot

My woman of the 90's, I'm so glad you
cal led for lunch what a great start of a
new year' I very day with you is better
than the lastI'm looking forward to
many more days togetheri'Ie, I 

Tomy lOVIWOMAN Youareevery
thing to me Will you be my Valentine'
(Sur rise) I ove Always, S656 PS C al
vin I can't wait to see you

Baby Deidra Thanks I love you Ins A
baby too" Hey babies Our prince will
come Love ya much. Baby JosY

len V the pait three aod i half v 'IT
have been great Thx for 1w ivl
being there Next year will fly by
Happy fourth Valentin, s Day I V y .i
trin

Drew h is 1 , Y lppv ValeItmo I
Day Steph, Sara, and etherb" Stay ,iut
of trouble -- Ma and a

-- --- --- -s-- 1 -----. ~ -

Oh, let the st eps of youth be cautious
how they advance into a dangerous
world, our duty only can conduct us
safe, our passIors are seducers, and of
alI the strongest is love

I 'T- GUYL' 'of J
You put up with us,
And never make . fus,,
So we d like to say,
HIappy V ak tnt new's Da v1
From theQf

'ley little (ir, Wanna run away to a
deserted Iland with mL.' Dunt forget
the Eorschi And puppy' Congrrts on
law 'chool

Noah- Risos are red
Our eleven ninth anmr-U is today
I leave yill so much What more .mi.ldl I

ove, (igglE99

Dearest Wonki 'unkinll,
Who would have thought I would fall
for a VAX thick Happy Valentine ,
Day to my favorite southern woman I
love you I I-I

To lou, my sweetheart, Happy
Valentine's Day I You ve made these the
best 2ears of my life Bcmine nr'er
love,

Betsy, these past 6 months were the
best I so hapy that ou are ita rig
here with me Happy Valvrenne's flay'
I V youl Rob

-.V-.,.-------
Love, and you shall be loved All love Is
mathematkally just, as much as the
two sides of on algebraic equation.

Emrson
-I-------."-----

IllY. you're goofy But that is why I
love you Long road trips Long phone
calls and a Few letters - You mean so
much to me LOVE IliF

lack, On this day, I give vou my 1
for now and forever IIappy VIhenini
Day from .coern iho 0s voumr' Vi)

JILL

GRACE IIAPPY 21t It DAY
V At FNTINI 's DAY WII I I Il I I 0
FUN' [ OV -, 'C OTT

Kim
I NEVER THOUGHT

A Mullet

Irin Ther' ire rrme'ii when I ad
dnly find myelf trapped in d urknes,
but then I think youf m adhere hgis lht

ai 4 y V- iiiew Day hi
I Yva I'at

Dear Adam, You are a tIntarn hu.
band and fiatherV We ire ery prodLII f
voUv I ove You always and fre ver
'amViKovin*nlHrvan*

. . . . Y .-- . -- ----
There is nothing holier in ths life of
mus than the first consciousness of love

the first Puttering of its silken wings -
the first rising sound and breath at
that wind which if so soon to sweep
through the soul, to purify or to
destroy

I rttgeili
~~-~~~--~~~ ~ V ------------

Robby G:uni
Happy Valentines Day
I love yonii

The Wife

Nancy!1
Happy Valentine S Day
Love You'

Yours Forev- r, Ia rt

ERSV
1,11 Always Love You' 1

la VValentines Daytl
'A

Brent,
The past 2 month, have been

reat' You mean the world to me
Love Your

vchristi

~~~-~ --- -----------

Never self-posessed, or prudent, love is
all abandonment

-Eier SOt
-~V~~~~~ -~-~-----~---

1, i Y, y 11, Ora thL .1r11 to moo Ihe. , 

o rd , I I I I' , L 
I hmje 1r, 1' t I I I IW V lo o

'leasobe my V ,lein Ine jry I
always with both oi my -irs ad Lll
my heart all bI

OO LM If Vou W \ r MY I-[s
that run all ile way trn my hips to the
orotund, then It IT sAY V Iu'e, Ri-1

I lcppy [t, li, U afl \ ar sosesy
& you ,i.'sers ['tiai'm E iini'

ove Mw nt (,'irmp

A I ** **************
The Iast 1 months with vou have been
'onderful ind I hope thti we will
spend mrnv mor Iogi ter
Will Ina he ny % alatns'
VVwVVvvvV A Ply

utie I love you
We ve come so far
I hope we re even
r'day I'm yours
a01

always and forever
since 2 years ago and
tarlher 2 years from
for a lifetime - ove

Irmmy MY I 0V[ for YOU will last
F (iR VI R You are a great husband arid
. tanasic friend [ love You'" Happy
r lentine' s lay Jeanne

1[13 hut bubble baths Oaks in the
waterbed, mushed ina twin bed humU
ing like a bunny (get r trying to ish
your tight buttcks the best massages
in the world and loving you are my
favorite And most preolus momentsoF
our life together I lve you KT

To the brothers of DO t>I(. Happy
Viil nitiones Day from the lest pledge
class I VR' C 4o

*VY99To) MY POSI5f lV
Brad, Darryl carry y Thanks for every-
thing - I *V You Cuys Valentines Day
1O Cynthia

WVYVTo Smilm' Sweeneyttvvv
Thaiix for all the fun & romance' You've
got a great swig & great tiny TASTY
thighs" Happy Valentine's Day Is9O
All My lose your bartender

Pebbles, love you and miss sou r
much I hope we can talk and w,
things out very soon Plealill mn
love, Ham gam

Randy, you mean the world to me ]ae
my Valentine I love your Your ,m,,
tic partner,
Bumper'

SV-- ----
Life Is a flower of which love is the
honey

Victor I to

---------------

I oviness The last year& halfhaveh. ,
excellent You mean more to me n
than ever
Be mine always' r I LOVE YOU' lIf.nr

Rob - Thanks for making me te hapFI
est girl n the whole word= What woui
I have done without you this past year
You are so special - babe, I moo

IHappy Valentne's Day Krisn i

-V--.----.----.
To love one that loves you, to admire
one who admires you, in a word, to be
the idog of me's idol, Is eaceedifing the
limit of human jay; It is stealing iare

from Maven
- Mad de G rar -

-------- ------------

Daniel G H , r - The Por oise the
Dus'' All was fun-but Wl did] I
you my numbe? Did you rui the
poster- by flowing your nose m i

SEL That answerin machine lgh ii i
hasn'tblinked WN E

Thankyouforbefit hereformeillrhe
time Also don't th nk that I don t %
twice your manners and how courts

ou are HAPPY VALENTINES Dfl
ou're a special friend

RamVIt has been said that love is
friendshipsetonfEIr~lcannotwail to
let that fire burn eternallybe
mlneVLuv Little Owl

Kelly, happy *th Valentines Day'
You re my best friend and I love you
with all I hv, and all I am See you at
#5~i9Tomi

V-PA

VALENTINE SPECIAL
Free makeover and gift

with a purchase In LOREAL
Feb. 14, l1am - 2pm. Visit
the cosmetic department

and register to win $75
UOREAL products!

A, 4
1 VA

r

* r AT

LENT
WITH

EI

ANDr

INE BOO
Pat R

LOVE A
AFFECT

$11
lyne Kah.
VE COD

$8.9

Edn Bartin
RTS. CUPIDS
RED ROSES

$4.95

r Jon Winokur:
A CUR.IMUDGEON'S
GARDEN OF LOVE

$16.95

IF WE DO NOT HAVE A TITLE IN STOCK
WE WILL ORDER IT FOR YOU WITH NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

ag- **aca

---. - -=.

I raaopilotONE
DOLLAR OFF I
BALLOON I

areACOU'Or
e PruWIAP.I

i.1240-. 2.144
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FOR SALE
Car Alarms, Autopag. Chaprnar Home
and Car Stereo Pioneer, Sarsu, Sher
wood, and more We Boat All Price
373T754 1 30 A 6

MICRO CF-N t II Co lprls
duo, s inc ii CoipAd f I

A ii P P < s n imi, r owi
, y(,, C c ', relow Ii

rel , 3 o ,i A monil, .
MC 186 1 $1' s P a, Kdid [ 1
MC 386s $1 Nfrorrhgito
$2Vi PH 2, Ianpop w old A

S ''A'
do A

h'ii ty

$190 romoLAdd 910 w 0mr, & ari
(S murinr $1 & 3 year warlr1r i

Oriq 1ill inil es Panasonic r 1r0p irk
$18 LiP t .s' J, lp S04q t' hW
Ttn Sr ]oli W Univ Owe r 4 10 I

N r ,0 r , r l li rnl rire III i .

The Plnder House
Si SW i A,.iat
M C Arr,. di 2 14 -0 6

P rbaill soic ri,.s aT $1 0 e Ich C i Ily
ir ? >IqFlJ M I ) S 1 16 1 rI

A'phj By. Inmomers 286 " 'rIt'
bma har ''copy mono dos WAr in'y

$12?0 sirm jar 386s $1 125 xI $'00 a18
1659 2 1i4 0 6

'up2k moped $100 Pougeofl bech hko
t'50 10 u sped women bike $50 Aoi
,qJ ma-hmr S 'S Wrindsurler $10D Ai I
Srf'llip ', 10" 392 5420 idjyo 1/s

'8,o lfi0r HI 2 14 5 6

irnga 50F me clock ? de des if '
-on- *0 1 t '( ice I OT o ,'ol'As r
F' Ar) nor ' 6 3 91S

1>1i II S .-r F o r lronr1 ;
I ill '' al I .ew $ W ' Ii rir t
v '$4; Ii i'$?O3' n b

io po ' I 5 6

H iim gh'
Grear bkes
iiirlis 3F5

sad I
P,,nrea
1 s

dc AA A I F oi
35mm cara i is,
masSage 2 I5 s 6

G hson elan 'rm guirar $175 Peavey AjrI
,on 30 smp 1or $70 336 3955 2 15 i A,

ocwford Tosgale Purch 45 power ip

$150 Cerw'n Vega 1 C woolers in boK
MIX 10 wooses $100 336 3955 2 is
56

DOBERMAN PUPS
PFrobred warloca dogs w Clue genes 3m
41 $100 Ua Call 3/3 yS26 2 586

3 piece sectional couch lighi green, n
good condition A ' tables $140 neg
Please tail Tracy al 332 4567 2 rS 5 -

Bikes & More, Inc Large seleclon of
used bikes $55 & up wwarraity
Kryplolok $16 99 -2133 NW61h St 373.
6574 2 22 10

Mirsnalu pr wa' Gar Arnp and 4 12
liner charrl sw'rchg eieres loop

,Id 'ootped boph tor So Sba 3'7
5;95 2 t$ 9b

Mooseheid mapie desk I
ChAn $75 Royal Alpha
sei correcting lypewr Te

o9 a 63 6

center drawer
110 electronic
$75 Call 335

NOMINATIONS FOR
COLLEGE OF

ARCHITECTURE
TEACHING, ADVISING

AWARDS
Nominations for the Colkee of
Architecture's Teaching and
Advising Awards are to be made
directly to Department Chairs
(Nielson Interior Design -336
ARCH. Segrest Arcitecture
231 ARCH, Smith - Landscape
Architecture - 332 ARCH; Sten
Urban Planning - 431 ARCH)
and to then BCN Digrector (Chang

101 FAC) Four awards of
$2,500 each will be given
Nominations by students,
alumni, faculty, staff and parents
of students ae due March 1

Nominees must demonstrate
excellence, effectiveness and
innovation in course design
and/or instruction For the
advising awards nominees must
display innovaten and otireath
For additional information Cal
the respective department
offices or 392-4836,

FOR SALE

_ir
A9

muI i 550
AMSERDM 41a
VU4A=O off
CAAC 290
No 73b

applyOe ro ser aaw rb r

e1-8a."G77-CE

REAL ESTATE
I mpoor Sh io I) is r , 0 110!0 Fi o cr

in Mi, t Seii sib5 01 C Ill 336
'111) ri fal'l 6 s

I or SiiSAeepr 0o ,u1nsite eod
N Aritrn S/5 315 03F1 Learn me,
,age 214 56

V ty p I r ac i, 11 y 1 1ri lesbsort

M VI 0 a 1 o I h

, helri, I $150 cb call 376

Ih IDrT IBM Ca r
i 1 30MB haILd drve wo ' poopy drives
(1 14 3601 noitse rmodier 'nitare
complete syslr' $900 MAsI sea, Call
4iFn 336 Will 1 S A,

$'9 IBM PS 2 rous 10i Msanstreets
Ad, game hor FGAIVGA graphics and
round $30 * *on 3,3 tr8i eve ** 2

PIeIqugeOr I speed good ondrIon $165
RCA 19 cOlor Iv a in ' e shape $50
, I 803 ' I? u6

GIRSON SC Greal Cord $2S case
AMP*Peavy Classic rabe VT series Am
mA II disi $130 **3/1 4750 Marc 2 16
3 6

WAI REFt SLp,,r sigle wl h heater and
headboard Only $100 Call 318 9 18
P leave message 2 9 5 5

1 8 9 Honda Spree sclatsr Li blue low
n bi looks A 'Insgreit' $350 ob cal

6 0252 2 15 b 6

J'inrer Panasonc KXP 1 t10
new14 p In uscrop has

$150 1im Uro-ea ib , a
i ns else I ess 1ge ' 14 c 6

KOKOMAMA
I poros hom Africa Beauty supplies

Men[ on [his as and ge' 20"' oft select
lathing Good rho, Fob 675W Univ 336

q397 2238 b

rcket For Sale I way to Seattle March I
Call 336 862 2 27 10 8

Men a 5- spd Crass Act, Tral Mate 0'cy
cro 3 wks old W/ ighI & lock $175 42
X 30- adjustable dra ing table se parallel
$75 Table lop gas grill 1 m old. greal
for Cooking out $50 371 0135 2 18 3 6

7 REAL ESTATE
PRIME UF LOCATION 15 room house
CH/AC Good corndilioni Rened In.
vaslmnen/froternltyiother $130,000
376-8652owner 3-7-42-7

TOWNHOUSE ABRi2 12 BA eat in
kitchen pool tennis washer dryr, For
ast of Unicorn, NW area easy Fnancing
374 5401 3121 7

BY OWNER luxurious 3br/3ba In ROCK
WOOD VILLAS End unit, fully furniahed
& upgraded in erior Assumable Sort-
gage For into call335 9124 2 14-5 7

Colt '85- sd.,
good conditIon.
Call 376 0512

4 door, a/c. dependable
SaK miles. MUST SELL
2-21-7-

HE AL FSrATF LICFNSF
Sir classes Starr ) 24 $1 75
Appiiiser staTe Rcettlled 2 2/ 90
the Florda Certer 311 2/8/ ? ?'O /

8 MOTORCYCLES
87 Rod Fond Spree scooter excellent
condition mult so' $430 Cal 376 3114
afler 6pm ? 16 3 8

1985 Interceptor Runs great excellent
condion &airas $1900 323 6397 2 20

1988 Honda Elite 50 tor sale Great lor
ge'ino around on campus great condo
ion hermeT and caterr $650 Call 336
9422 2141

9 AUTOS
AUTO INSURANCE LOW RATES at Or
ange 8 Blue Insurance Drive Ihru in But
lor Plaza We care Call us pei
377 CARS 2 23 10 9

85 TBird White, New Tires Aulomalic
Excellent Condition $3.905 Call 1 496
2446 216 10 9

Big Red 77 Cutlass Station Wagon, very
good shape, great for frat or people w/
many friends S775 Call Paul 371 3684
2 14 6 0

Hands Civic 83 reliable., maintained One
owner 51K mile 40ms, g Sapeod
arTilfimcus. 4 spoak*rs and morel $3500
obo 332 3556 mag 2-14-59

1983 Mercury Zephyr Low ml 4 door au
lomaIC ad, Ps pb, rear wheel drive 6
cylinder economy 335-5290 Ive S 2
14 5 9

Sporty red 84 Ronault in good 100 king and
running condition has radio air more
$1 700 takes it Nicole 395 9810 2 8s 5
9

83 Chevy Cavalier Good condition 5,700
OBO Call 338 0300 After 6pm Must
Sell 2-16-5 9

06 Chrysler Laser XT Turbo I Top, many
options, Must Sell $4500 Firm 373 2073
2- 1-5-9

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1233 NW lth Ave

372 Id4e
Me/VISA/InSurance

Free Pregnancy Test
Menibe'

National Abortion Federaton

a K'

SERVICESAUTOS
86 3002X while w/ burgundy interior
loaded T top, digital dash radioCass
Control in steering whel $89000130 h
376 6512 2 6 3 9

T987 Ford Tempo LX Cruise tilt p
AMiFM Casseite PS. PB like now 5
speed $5800 obo Call Rich at 335 6143
Is message 2 20 5 5

Ford Pinto 73 excellenI engine $200
Call lenniler day 378 ?300 owe 3/3
4495 Must sell' 2 20 5 5

1 VW Westphalia Camper Ford V 6 en
gine, no rust great cond $1750 332
6561 2-23 5 9

Mercury Zephyr 61 Sation wagon PR PS
aulo, a/c am Im cass excel cond $1450

335 4997 2 19 4 9

1987 VW Cabriolel 5 spd cherry red Apr
blk top Perfect engine 60 000 mines
adult driven All service records $9700
335 6813 2 20-S5

10 WANTED
Local Arnsi needs GOLD Gems Class
Pine ETC Top $ or trade Ozzie s Fine
Jewelry 373 9243 4 30 75 10

We buy Cruiser Bikes Bikes & More Inc
2133 NW ab St 373 6574 Gabor Cycle
3321 Archer Rd 373 3982 guy@Sell*T
rad.*qert 2 22 10 10

WANTED Band to play At apt complex
pool party, Apr 7 ContacI 373 7579 2

Disabled person would like to rent/lease
possibly buy, a used Macintosh Corn
purer Please call Don 372 9838 Leave
message 2 19 5-10

WANTED
CYNTHIA with a y 9 heart
IF FOUND
PLEASE CALL SBPS1

11 SERVICES

Smart
people.

Intelligent
graphics.

IN1UCUAJH ir OBATION. a Forlune 500 company, isa ling diesloper and
suppllr of CAD/CAM/CAE systems and GIS/MappIag Systens t a vanIey of eidustraJ
nd wernmrtal urs

We need hidyiiduals with new *de'e ) share our dedialln to innotitv thinking And
moivaled a tn for thr fklowing pmsilis Candidates shNMsd be pursuing degrees in
Compute Sdence. Computer Engineering Electrin] Engineeryig or reed fells and
should posses a string sofppor batground

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Computer graphs appaldns in C/iNi

SYSTISINS ENGINEERI118111G
Appliations platforns, databases. Mikrocode, netwiri,

APMICAT1ONS ENGINEMING
Sofhne support, trinig and hendmarks

ON CAMPUS INTlUVlS
Thursday, Felithrn IS

Cater Planning d Platinm Caner
An Euui OPPOrsty Employs M/F/H/V

near Oaks Mall area, SM So 20 tram
$20 10% disc a studenTs 332 8917 4

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE?
Gel cofiden tlllan and treatment at
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0081 4
30 i5 1

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF Convenieni

44x4 $15mo
4x8i8 $25/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave 377 1771
4 30 /5 11

** GATOR MOVING **
FulliServ Mov/SloragePacking I
tegmHae F ull Days/Eves Long dos
Lic/Ir's Harry/OIts 374-4791 4 30 75 11

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * los
sons * boarding * wooder facilies *
hay rides * parties * sales * working
students accepted 466 3224, 375 8080
4 30 75 11

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Professional Moving/Packing 9 Supplies
1 Tonm House full Local/Lng dial Licir
Prtckd For StudensMarly 375 MOVE 4
30 75 11

*FREE*
Pregnancy Test

Gainesville Women,
HEALTH CENTER

720 NW 23rd Avenue
377 ses

ABORTION To 24 Wks)
BIRTH CONTROL

Gynecology Services
4 30 71 11

MOVING
Resourcefut studeni w full ilze truck will
beat any price in town 336 9461 3 A 30

ONE STOP DENTISTRY
Accepting new pts mnre
Adull cleaning $30. child $20
awiad tee $325 E3-wiad Teo $250
2lwiad go. $200 Nitrou. Oxide

AcceptMC,VAE 2-28-1 11

PRO DU SERVICE1II
Lots ol eap pro equip plenty Or tunes
For the most Fun, Call CJ at 375-8483
2 20 10 11
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SERVICES
. I A Rass Lessons allarud 10, your
ai Top Prolessional W 75 yrs 0 D

D Adv Suzuki based children s
4 iiid S i tlate Larry 336 5624 P 14

.il I ,.d oararqeed acce plance
I e.av Joposir write S Marion 1 1

1 1 ,r Po A G vile 3260/ 3

UFA TODAY

no
00
6

SERVICES
MAIl IN PI IUMW s
serd dati add an OF on a if D t
or $250 10 J Crab re /I SW h2nd
agd #Mn G 1v In limo Serv ow ,
day, A1dional nir rop is $5 Cer IS
2 19 51 1

Proolenis in Mjlh Ihen, call GrC Pro
Ss0 1l1 and Heianic Tu'o'rng ilerpd

ILI /4'S lea irumssigr 2 10;1'

by Scott Miller

-D__

Fog THOSE WHO LIKE TO SMOKE

- nE, REITZ UNioN SMOKING AREAFF

K

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

In a fog
HST s mate
Rote plays
To fetch - or

water
Poker pot
Hair line
Stubborn
PortIco. in old
Greece
Tossed greens
B'klyt college
Black. to poet
- is golden

Bullsh times
Mod's dig.
King toppden
PNcher
Name-dropper
Job
Birdie topper
Entry

42 Cozy
44 Wis oS
45 At that tilde
47 Rational
48 Seabird
50 Ouartet

member
52 Campaignd sor

ofic

Noonconnector
Vownerad
Rural byway
Sum total
Extend to
On " t br

for .
USSR agsey
Not Ills
X il ot drum

A rle i
Artilts 
Plccadlly Crcus
statue

DOWN
SOc w

Memon rmt,
Mn toe
prca go

11
12

Ovine outcry
Interm Inaboe
Stout container
Lead astray
Church area
Second story
man
Army unit
Musiel and
Laurel

14 Fbets capital
IS Qecrees
24 Less than less
25 Form females
27 Greek letters
28 - Christie
29 Persistence
32 Has brunch
34 - Rabbit
36 Supplcted
36 Horn, of music
31 Land west

of Nod
41 AngbSaxon

laborer
43 - p.a (go to

46 Corrido

Nr

"Fr"

49 Wrests
from

51 Waiting for
Lefty
author

53 Having wings
54 Speech sound
56 Hello, in Hio
58 Facilitate

61 Skin
problem

62 Singe
63 Leander s

friend
BE Parts

of dos
67 Matter,

in law

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:;TDD.4 [1P T01F A411

fill Hal n"

2$ 14/SO

*UW Is Agaft I 91 i- 214/N

TYPING
12 SERVICES

YOU WROTE WE TYPE
FtIjness * t ocal * PPsonai Reporis
I''r'aper, * I yposel Resure * F 1C

Grw H and capp d I ya It
31871 14

1 0 iF 12

* yiig 0 rOporI * bdsir.ss * rgel*
'fsur'es * casselrns Irar scribed * .tppli
I'ns0 s 'Ieers a nolary *cc Available

74 hours days 372 277 30 /5 C)

Typing $1 00 pg o $5 00 Reports
Theses vhalever Grad School P T List
WCS 917 NW 131h 373 9822 4 30 75
12

MICRO CENTERI typing 33 4936 Full
SselF service computing Typing starts @
1 50,00 * Resumes $6 * Sell service
resume * $2 50/hr * f5pate I ase
typeset graphics * spell check * !hoese
* papers * special charac crs * employ

ero databases * mailnerge * training
Word'erfecr specialist Visa MC 4 30
65 12

ONE PENNY PER WORD Word Perlec
S 0 edulI/proof/spell all wark guararoeed
Engl sh SA Pipp 376 3649 2 20 5 12

Put It In
Service
spoiling

Wriling Fasr Accurate Reliable
Masters in English Will correct

A edll 24 hrS 373 1937 2 20 7

Real Typingi English maorr Court rpr
S19 yrexpor Ialmed cal * Excel

spelIgfproof * From $1 25 0 Call Jill *
377 9908 2 ?8 24 12

SCRI8E SERVICES Compuler/laser
Typing Graphics Ediing & Publication
Design S1e W Univ Ave 3?7 6170 2

Iyping/Word Processing Guaiy depend
able service Reason able rales Laser
printer 377 8 175 l 9 OOpn, 3a1 35,12

Pickup/Del Tying and wordproc near
campus Dependable quality service
Reasonable rates 24br'day Call Carol
373 4464 2 10, 12

GATOR TYPING Fast Accurate Low
Rales Gusity laser printing Discoumisl
avail Days eves wknas 373 4564 2
A 16 12

FypingWordprocessng WordPerlect
5 1 quality work, fast results low roles
dependable Personal service Tara 332
fl8or 43054 12

Typing and Wordprocessing - Legal the
se. d'usertarons etc Prolessional gual
it & reliable service Call Nancy,
372 2750 2 23 13 12

TLC for your papers. propeca, theses
tIc Pro Wp, Mac 2, Bier Graphics ap

crk reasonable nil wknds 373 9019

VAL1nwy'9F'

TYPING SERVICES
FPING Nrir P eli Pro , c as' So
''0 $1 )5 double kl)o r ill 01 8m

AeDI 'j'n trsisor di Spec i.ll
Grrid ,r~h aIxLOT q aitnr SOTar I t-

Ii"Qi *Graphl -,Spell*Pu dt I
C Word F upiss aI ID Ot5 ' IS

HF SULME s
Sa"' dy Nell day
Marry Slyl sa Fons F r ilIn
PC12I, 7 Si A Unv 372 6500 1b

$1 page accurate Fasi rl able oruaim,
rile school approved t y rs &aK May
3t2 0/06 2 15 3 12

On Carmpus rypmg $2 per page Poek up
and Del avail MosT Fonis Graphics
SlylIs Cap 395 8424 Ask for Mike/Ive
rinssg 2 20 5 12

13 HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION ROUTE DRIVER for The

IndependenI Florida Alligator Musi own
reliable van or o1ck up truck and be avail
able front Sam until 9am Monday through
Friday Must have excellent driving re
cord and waod Florida driver license Pay
per rOute plus mileage Apply at the All,
galor offices 1105 West Uaversiy Ave
nue Ask oC the route driver application
Nocalls, please AffirmaliveActiond+qual
Opporiunity Employer

AVON 375-0961
Sell Avon Full or Part- iam We Train
Benefis Insurance 4 30 75-13

EARN $35
This week for new donors for 2 plasma
donations on our Mew aullOMated ma
Conts Spetial bonus ProoaMS msd
month Free rlr.hrments, tree lParking
Expenced stall servig you since 1989
Call of stop by Gainesville plaina, 238
SW 4th Ave 378-9431 Mon-Fri 8 7 Sal
8-2 4-30-73 13

APPLICATORS
WE TRAINS FT/PT

WE TRAIN * FT/PT
/ $9 hr fir1ishnrs (non union)
/$14 hr mugoi (entry level)
/ franchise available
CALL TODAY 813-86-7771
2 2822 13

Paying $125 10 persons w/inlecOed cuts
scrapes or other inlurias to be on ant'bi
otic study Blood lost required Call 331
5379 2-21 20 13

Need volunteers or a 2 week study of a
new psoriasis medication 331 5379 2
14-10 13

PlW ONE fl Y'1(NOW,

goilly G" p1r v nor all A
WN~ %Otumwb

Alo lA"Y

no ,wA

PETE
XCRAI SAXIER,
'EIt I 1 Is ff M DU
0 vaMIM Ti

Wore TIa' nigMIRE SLLY DE
OAIe T Pevft9
AMPg gyg il I
U MET FPni

REL&IInOi

fACT RVE:

HELP WANTED
COLLEGIATE

IBM REP
If you r. an energetic parson sales orI
allied, lul lirn UF student sophomore
or abovewia tleast 8 average and with
Somks coMpulsr axp Manpower nod,
you to Prol the sales OF IBM per
sinal Systems-2 On Campus

MANPOWER TEMPrSE RVIE
176-5389

A Plus Nols Wit ir,. eiprnad c, or li
coieges WO Ire Sensing rf.PnnsIl
honest moTisId Ca- Or 'ill me mAn
ager al positri Crea caree' opporiu I

r'o , competitive salary arrd nnoer ii
,nleresled, Plnase call /1 6951 > 23
10 13

CRUISE SHIP JOR E-AHN COP SIS
WEEKLY 1 800 926 8441 ; XT C 11 /0
19 2 13

Counselor. Wanted
cn ed, NYS camp 1
Cralls, many Oeis
daleNY ?734 '91

I r -S down cinies
00 posidiio Spor%

Came Shne, I err
I 9 P 4045 r) I ;

Sales Assoc o' liad u1 5 i" r 'r sroI
Perm or, cay mrs aip ory Mpiy M W I
40 1 al Oaks Mali Pior I akus Unr'ormo
2 19 5 13

HunerESE with 24 yr hnary spec AlI
'no in environmental coansr ng naS r0
lowing lul !rome Dos'tior sI adv I G Il
office Chemistry techs dvo rdar
needed immed 10 ssisi Scnts r
chemistry lab losicons reQuie HF AF.n
chemistry or related ara A A 3 yrs hI D
ep Word Processing SpecriaIrs's ep n
diVi 01 needed to a n i .n rrchrcai r r
Dori and proposal propar aqon Mus1 e
able 10 formale keyboar proof ear on
IBM PC ufieng word perfer 5 0 Soir
ware Poscon requires H5 ann 1 3 yrs
word processing Son and 55 i wpic Dnr
afseed applicants Should apply in
HuriF 120 Weli N borry Rd
Gai nesville I-L 32602 F OE AS F

FUNORAISERS ON CAMPUS'
Is your fraternity Sorority or Club intor
ogted in earning $$$ lor a one week on
camp,$ marketing protect' You must be
Well organized And hard working Call
LisaG or Myra cr800 592 2721 2 14 1
13

Computer Opera ori Secrerary Par ane
posion Wordperleci 5 0 ou1r1 meIge
and programming Hours andl ,alry I n
goliable Call Girls Club lor Renat o
Mar's 373 44/5 9 00 6 00) 2 2/ 10 13

CIVIL ENGINEERING TLCHNICIAN 'or
Roadway A drainage design r yr mm
mum CAO experrnc good benefits 
pleasant working condiloars send 'a
Sume by 2128i90 To Ti Counciy Engineer
Ing, PO Box 24l Belleview FI 326 0
(EOEj 2 27 10 13

By o*& sy
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HELP WANTED
S -L'oance v nw h'I g I or CO '
sludnrrs To work dart time App rs
"us have been accepted ro I'e Th al," l
ng school Conact Re or jor 1 ,
1623 2 6' .1 1

CAMP COUNSF IOR NEFDED FOR CO
ED CAMP located nr nor heit Pa]
-ear New Y(rk C'ry We lae oe r
'or general co nS or Is spec a' s's
00 h land ard wa'er sporlS S'i- I
a.as rIClude b6debrb'' Ill rs o
tol' soccer ddcO5e "ockey W3'I rK
no sai ngo scuba WSI Car-oe -

wIlndsr'Ing gyrmrnastics archery 1 1(
rg arts & rrI's p ano rrmu, v

rlramd rid , arnd racke r lor". r T
sral' 'eedt 'o' both lind and, ',"oi ' ps
jin for lept. cha lenge LCOu're I.

Oper rin1 "y adv''b'rb We 0 .,
.1,arig on LrlmPus 'I0'oV @ws O iMa
dir For .r'or'anor' CiI or W' , I,

usI 9 60 W 5btr 15 New yo'n y
'0023 Te'a 2 724 0 13 -' L 3

NEW ENC AND BFOFiE P v'I r I1

CAMPS MASS Counselor Pos '0- '

program spe c a sri Tre n Spors r

15 Perform "g Ais Wa'er'r[ >L I
Mar ied NiCBoys 1 0 L rde' A,
GOlen Ridge NJ 07028 Darlro:9 1
Horsenreck Road Mon Il a NJ '' gl
P cdSC Ca I 800 7)6 0520 4 1 18 3

CPUlSE SFPU JOS Stow'rrs S Ye I
ess Ma'rter frce Earn lop d'ar a i'
],fed Spy' gad C a ow for -r
3int 800 ago 8441esrC '8 > Ir
3

F rIM F Care, Fr r0 3 ' 'A
e'"o' TO' r Iee1 $5 "r ACu

Som-.er ecs OFrs -
Operrngs Ni' na' Payr Fos

'eews SeCS urge tor bee .1, S
Ayor'- g K i s -' AT 59g
'3

Help WNarlTr deferdrIble Ce v Y
hrs conrac Fr at Joe S DI a I
1'8 2028 'V 9 3

*ROCy Rococo P:a irow ga r
P pursorS dnd deliVey drivers Ap.

Person a. 'O6 W 13th I' 373 8't,

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS termna s I pc s buy sell

ien rent & Fepar Great p'rces QUAL
T. CDOCS 8B w Ur 330 0378 4 30
.5 4

A nar oral flll sev c brokerage iun I s
00, rg for ;ard worng o'i Ivated go
p e '; work n ther Palm Beach Gardens
01 ce No raperle'ce necessary Call Mr
Cc 'r'' 800 82' 9)494 2 4 t 14

Ho, saudy 'o exams and pass Study
a'i hows low To lard 0 your tlugh e

Couse leVefl f you 'lave to cram)f Sod

$3 Ind a SASE Ta B Jones P0 Bo4
14L252 Ga'resa''Ie F' 32604 2 20 5 14

15 PERSONALS
LADIES MAKE MONEY
We buy & sell good used clothing
Call SecondAct 373 8527 4 30-75 15

Vuarnet CarreraFlay BanGator Great
Pices rag onratM sunglasses The Opi cal

Laoatory 376-5563 618 SW 4 Ave 1
jock from Ara Gan 4 30 75 15

SPRING BREAK
Bahamas 3nt $189 Jamaica 3nt $209 Ski
Snowshoe WV 3nt $169 Key West Cnt
$139 Extra ns avall $39 holds your spol'
Breakaway Tours 377 6369 2 19 19 15

PREGNANT' Don I guess GOt immediate
ofst results forn a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881 4
30 75 15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL I G'C
special student discounts on exams ard
all supplies at PLANNED PARENTHOOD
377 C0SI 4 30 75 15

Look Your Best Evieryday
Call Katie ad Omega Electrolysis, Inc for
,into about the PERMANENT removal ai
unwanted facial A body half 374-4307

$STUDENTS GET CASR
For Qualiy Used Clothing Call Sandy 4
372-1226 211 W Uv Ave nest to Cen
[ral CiTy 4-30-75-1

SAVE CM .AYBAN&
University Opiciena
300 SW 4f1 Ave 37S 4400

PERSONALS
Naluj I Focus and Viar- Is
B'rens'oCk Sandals
Surf'ower Halh Foods
8d SW 3aH b' 332 748F
4 30 " s

IFC TRAVEL GROUPS&

Car'car $29Y **** Jamaica $29',
***MARDI GRASI189 ***

Cimb Aboard The Party of your I no
SmIred Space

For more tho rosY Cali Spm 9pm
171 0089 132 994

800-383 2262
Sep ns every T urs af Court Side borrs

on Univ across UF
> qs 6 5

NAIL CREArIONS
Now aines Tan Cures peeCc es c'a
sclirg r n Tes'ry wraps anC rOlysys
A 1axn9  44 32 NW 23rd Avr Se y
3,39790open Mon Sal8to0 2 b 10

***FO LADIES ONLY***
Hor Majeuor c Dancers cuts I t In ' your
PARTY we come o ypu' *376 9833* 2
16 ' 15

VVVALENT!NE ROSESVTT
Choosest Prices In Town

Do $20 1,20oz $12 Sg $3
Cal' Ted/Amy 336 91 78

ROCKY ROCOCO DELIVERS HEART
SHAPED PIZZAS CALL 373 8161 2 'a
S rs

DECLINE
Of Western C Vll'zalon Is

Com'rdo
.' i 5 15

LEARN TO SING' lock pop classcal
vo'ce lessors 11 F, A Car d'cion Rea
,onb * rates Call Joe 371 1544 21
0 Is

SKYDIVE
Skyd v o th The W I sror sydves 336
''<0 1I , ,15

WE BUY USED CD s
Spike s Records - Cal 37-
SPIKE

JULIO WATCH OUT!
Record a Love Song for
our valentine.
Dke's Sludio Call 37 SPIKE for Ino

HOT SWIMWEAR/SUR-
FWEAR
Womens b'k'n's by Ra'Sns otcha

pama wear Sulwearb Oby Ksuiv'r

J'n'ingy Z Lloyd Clarke Spoits 1504 ONW
'3 S 372 7836 2 14 3 15

LOST PERSON KunntA Kin. ae found,
bring to O'Dom. Thursday Feb 15 at
Cpr Ask for ATIx Hatay 2 154 15

CHOCOLATE ROSEST Balloons
Candy gift baskets SASSAFRASS
CANDY Oaks Mail 331 0514 2 14 3 15

VICE CREAM CAKESi Gav your Sw.'
heart the very bestI Order yours todayrr
HAAGEN DAZS 371 428 2 14 3 15

SHOE SALE
all shoes[ Featuring
more Save 10 [0
Sports 1504 NW 13

Niks Reebok, Avid &
40% Lloyd Clarke

St 172 7836

PERSONALS

**DYNAMIC NAILS**
SclpTUrd Na It Gel Nais Wraps Ni
A't olArnshrg Man c I ® Pea
Cures We ve ;o' ' all ncilu ag an
r 'ecic a y o serve you Meni'orI vs
ad and gel rI 'U I si 'or $25 or ri $1

'S 2300
ALSO

ask n Care by Ka' I H q, Y so,
enced wI F european ac l WoA n Ind
problems 3 2200 S 6 1 '5

Jon ACTS t.rrs 6 fpm al tre Re z for
a look at rhe New Age Movemrent WrIal

every Chrsistr should rOw 4Q' 3415
2 's 3 i5

I'TO Now Age t'ans
'e'rgon Jo'n ACtS
Reit for a Historical
Movement 49 3415

medlanion eastern
Thus '5 6 59pr'
ok a the New Age
24 hour yi535

Sk' ne Norhl O,anoo Land R 
alihoto 'bus'lour meals 4 ries $543
;rhes $794 Jama'ca Isopr Dorothys
Try 17? 1600 2 2 r 10 'S

HOT SURFWEAR/SUR-
FWEAR
Wonens Iin's by Ra'S'lly Contra
eanema Wear Suriwear byOysTie lr

Jimmy I toyd C'arke Spor1s I50 V NW -3
if 312 7836 216 3 ,5

GUNS'cJNS'GUNS'
1800 Gun inentory

Over 500 handguns R slock
Suy, SdI Trace or Pepar

peloadno Supplies 466 3340
Harry Bcwrth Gn Dealer
8i, SoUth of 0 the on 441
Also Indoor pistol range

Handicap facilities

FOR THOSF who wold leaCh llr 'rd
vay The lime s 'ow the opporury 
presented to come up highO' to
CROTONA a Pyinagoras Order and Mys
tVry School for World Teachers
CROTONA O0. 313 vir-gson Mon'ana
59047 2 14 1 15

Learning he Art of Discrimination' Is
topic of Eckanker discussion Fri . Feb
16, 7 30pm,. 612 NW 10 Ave, Api A
Evryone wl'om' ' info 378-3504 2
63 r 5

MEAL DEAL 52 84 dell sandwich SpeciAl
* 'oe T60? dr IF BAGELS UNLIMITED
1620 W Univ Open 7ah 10 7pm 2 23 8
15

Snuggle Puppy
I love you very very very much Happy
Valenline s Day' You are my world A i'm
so glad we met because we were del

i sly meant lo be together Love you 1OT
eve, Snuggle Kirten 2 14 1 15

16 CONNECTIONS

GAY SWITCHBOARD
332-0700. 24 His InftoAeferral
4 -30 75- 1

EYE EXAMS, contact lenses, eye disease
treatmenIt 28 years hap of I Beckum
optometrist 917 W Univ Ave 376 t288
2 2820- 6

EARN $100 MONTH
For your plasma donations Our Fully au-
tonatd System is safer arid faster Than
manual centers Air condtioned 0 Sper
cfal bonus with this ad * Call for appoint
m- C

Alpha Plasma conto,
MF 9 S-5 30-Sar2 30-2 30

9 SW II SO 378-9204

CONNECTIONS
Fr ndly Iri 'ook'ng 'r Compilr 'n
h'bed persr roi proiecrs course No'k
spreadsheT' PC la 3 '2 6500 '6

6

WhtAT T
bowl Pg
ou yo

do or tra ' Sr dunni How aout
al Alley Katz 11 s Iun Come on
110 So you did 2 'f q'

17 NOTICES
GET READY FOR MIDTERMS
WP5 0 123 LOS More $9 95
PC LAB I lIh AUn v 3/2 6500 2 ' 5

18 RIDES
45 r Miami WPB Pomp $30 w 4 yrs of
weeky F, s.Sun bus [r PS Pets OX pkg

antoorTed GMG ''ans 336 7026 1305)
266 1788 3 13 46 10

I need a ' do ro A ara GA 'Or 2119 2120
for Paul McCartney concert Call Karen at
395 "S "ll pay 'r gas 2' 5 18

Daytona every 6, pnd leave Fr aeore
4a0m return Sur 8 9pm call Tom 7 9pm
376 5888 leave name n umber $15 1 T

20 LOST & FOUND
F 'nders Keepers'
If you ''no sorneiring you can p ace a
F REE ad .n I s section Be kInd to some
one Who loST what you found Call 373
FIND

REWARD,
Los' gol' wl'c" g commuter 'l SOI
rmen alvi Ca. 3"'235' 24 5 20

LOST Fraerrily freda',on key r'ng with
dPProx 8 '0 keys 3 CO'Ored REWARD to
'ude c'a3366'28 2 '6 5 20

FOU'D Keys w a heartt shaped Key chain
n Women bainrooi 'nO ConnelCenter

336 4223 2 14 320

L GUND War&1srr bag'
to ( conerIY 3 3 50

r shIrts etc
2 2 14 3 20

Call

FOUND C ass ,r*g yellow stone near
Frg rivergdo Sc'tices Fadno 1 935
2-45 2IS3 20

FOUND Gold r rrred glasses r goni of
Arcr'tOcrure Bul1erig n Ihe grass 395
12?5 2 S 320

STOLEN NISHIKI Min Boo. From Sunday
Apis stolen Sunday p m 2 Irt I found
pleasecal 377 0156 after spn 2 1 3 20

FOUND Black Bike on Museum Rd on
219 cail 010 372 4861 2 16 3 20

FOUND F CAT Call 335 6989 2 16 3 20

ef

'!

I HEELSEW
QU1K

4 Navy Concipt n Stay Repar
And Clothmg Alorsioser.

Or Ws Rsir Bois and Heead
* Most Rpan While You Wait

1 ,str ur uie
Lhtsne Guardirto I

5i LAO$' IFTS
*s.l you ha. In. ir M rINCd .t on pric,

loet eso wil, " Ste Oftel
on. Mi a SIai FrdMoINIV . auy~nf'

lot 0. Kle keeps hs ha
.t of the water.

S shoAuld your h.n.

Reach 4,= Readers through The
ndependmln Fbonia AUlgitor

Cal Advertingat 37-4.2

FOUND
brown A
ear 335

LOST & FOUND
Cat near be Sun Center m e

grey riger striped W ich r>
5309 2 16 3 20

Found 2 chatis by Mallory Hall across
'rom FAB Call to 10 395 9669 2 16 1 20

I We,,l

375-1234
Unhv.nmty

flonst373-fl4

Valentine's Day EAVW-wl
-2122SW

Roses
52995 Dz 336.

This Year. Give Your
I V alnti n e i A

PANTY-GRAMI ery, prontos, confetti,' kisses, rose card
Boxed and maied

anywhere in the U S A

$14.95
or Him - For Her
The Frisch Addiction

819W Univ Ave
373*6628

OF WILD HAIR
10 StyIists

" $5 HAIRCUT:w
*$20 PERM

Open7days A
N Walk-ins Welcome A
A Gator Plaza I 3fTI&Unv *

3i4-8687 A

Bobby's Hide-a-way

K presents
KAnWIuc's Udit@ VK
K entertainment

extravagnza
tonic & tomorrow

K $7.50 In advance
$10.0at the door

Check out torrows
Alligator or more details

a en. N of Waldo
Rd on Hwy 301

MVIII SESCKE WOER

Oil mid FUt.*I.

6-cylinder $ .74 I
(scom. models slightly more I

SELL TilE"

aa7I

L 'SI



NCAA word on Morris,

3 others coming soon
The NCAA mailed its ruling on the

eligibility of Gators quarterback Kyle
Morris and three teammates to UF on
Monday, but NCAA officials would not
discuss the contents of the letter

Morris, along with backup quarterback
shane Matthews and two walk-ons, was
,uspended Oct. 16 for gambling on col.
lege and pro football games All four were
reinstated by UFofficialslast month, with
only the NCAA's decision standing in the
way of the complete restoration of their
eligibility.

A ROUND SPORTS
"I look for (the NCAA's decision) to be

favorable,"Morris'father, Bob, said Tues
day. "All indications lead to that anyway "

Possible criminal charges against the
four players still ant pending, however,
as State Attorney Len Register is awaiting
UF general counsel Pamela Bernard's
report on gambling in the Gators athletic
department.

Men's tennis team faces FSU
The UF men's tennis team plays its first

home dual match of the season today at
130 p n. against Florida State on the
Varsity Courts.

Freshman David Blair is looking to
rebound from a poor performance Satur-
day against South Florida. He lost in
straightt sets to Arne Rube, who was
playing No. 1 singles because USFs top
two players were hurt

Junior transfer Stephan Noteboom.,
who participated in the Barnett Bank Fall
Classic in November, leads the 3-1 Sern-
moles. He was ranked among the top 10
NAAplayerslastyear. FSU's No. Player
last year, Scott Shields, will play No. 3
singles, indicating the team is stronger
this year.

Lady Gaton face Stetson
Three lady Gators will play their last

Your basic,
quasi-fashion,

funky, fun,
crazy, zany,
natural fiber
sportswear

and assorted
goodies store
for men and

women.
1025 W. University

336-7025

game in the ('Connell Center toight
when the UF women's basketball team
faces Stetson at 7 30 p m

Senior Camille Ratledge, Casandra
Washington and Ann Glasse lead the
12-10 lady Gators against the 5-17 Lady
Hatters in their last home appearance.

Stetson returns only two starters from
last year's 18-11 squad, but one, Sarah
Foley. stands 6-foot-5 and boasts per-
game numbers such as 205 points and
12 1 rebounds Junior forward Rhvonja
Smith leads UP with 15.6 points and 8.2
rebounds a game

Nesty going to Goodwill Games

Sophomore swimmer Anthony Nesty.
the 1988 Olympic gold medalist in the
100-meter butterfly, has accepted an nvi.
tation to compete in the 1990 Goodwill
Games

Nesty was the first Sunnam native to
win an Olympic medal in his country's
history, beating American Matt Biondi in
an Olympic-record 5380 seconds.

'Tm really pleased to be competing in
the Goodwill Games." Nesty said. "The
finest athletes in the world will be com-
peting there, and I'm excited about being
included i that elite group It'sa tremen-
dous honor

The Goodwill Games will take
fromJuly 20 to Aug 5 in Seattle and
cities throughout Washington
Games feature an all-finals format

place
other
The

Selection to the Goodwill Games is
based on 1989 world rankings, the 1988
Olympics and other international compe-
titions

Compiled from Alligator staff reports

RERUITS
from page 18

great athletes who want to get a degree "
Beside Austin and Roberson. UF his re-

ceived verbal commitments from Chipley de-
fensive back Michael Gillmore, Pensacola
Pie Forest wide receiver Harrison Houston
and Naples Barron Collier quarterback Terry
Dean, ranked 63rd on the UPI list and the top
drop-back passer in the South according to
Emfinger

"We've had two kids
(fullbacks Chris Bilkie
and Kevin Freeman) F is still
verbally commit, and I flfg for thr
think he (Spurrer) n
was a big part of that state's topdecision." Bradenton
Manatee coach Joe
Kinnan said "He's definitely a positive force
I don't think Florida would have gotten either
one under the old staff

"Tey see him as the guy who could bring
back some credibility to the university "

While the threat of probation may have
worried some possible recruits, Spurrier has
been able to successfully promote the univer
sity without the football program.

"He told me to go to school where I wanted
to live and emphasized all the business con.
tacts I could make in Florida," Austin said
'He also talked about changing the turf (at
Florida Field) to grass, which I liked, and
making the stadium bigger The probation
stuff he said he'd clear up"

Spurrier also has gotten records who are
almost certain to attend other schools to at
least give UF consideration Chielland tight
end Oscar McBride. who verbally committed
to Notre Dame in December, said he decided
to visit UFaftera pitch by Spurner in Januaiy.

GAToRs
from page 18

ups and dunking the ball off an alley-oop pass
from Garcia. But the 6-foot-6 forward also has
shown maturity and confidence - something
he lacked earlier in the season

"I'm getting a lot more confidence," Poole
said "I'm feeling comfortable on the court "

Auburn also could be looking to avenge an
earlier 84-62 loss to the Gators in the
O'Connell Center in former center Dwayne

i

WFDNESI)AY. I'ItiRttARY 1, t'm), AIJ(.AIOR 1

While Spurnier did grab sotire op talein, his
rec nit ing class this year will riot be as strong
as those of Miami and Flonda State Spurrer
also was unable to get (ormmitmenis Irom
every player that IT wanted

Kaker Dan Mowrey who vtrbilly toiuitiit-
ted to the Gators im Januarv, swicLhed to 'SUI
after meeting with Seminoles toath Bobby
Bowden

Miami Bead i High offensV I meman Zeb
remelski (6-foot, 275) and Miami Norland

linebacker Haraka
Short both decided to
stay locally and given the run- verbal commitments to

ee of the
recruits.

the It
1ng

fling

u rrican es
is still in the run-
for three of the

state's top recru
Latent Travis, a I

backer from Pensacola Pine Forest, has
decided between UF and Miami He also
not received a passing SA Iscore and may
qualify under Proposition 48 guidelines

ts
lile-
hot
has 0
act

West Palm Beach Cardinal Newman re-
cever Chris Jones is undecided between
Michigan and LF Miami Northwestern's
Marvin Jones. the top linebacker in the state
and No. 7 on the UPI list, still is considering
UF but appears to be leating toward Miami
or T"SU

Even if the Gators are unable to land any
of those three, Spurrier and Jim Goodman,
UF\' director of football recruiting, have laid
lie groundwork for top im state recruitmig in
the future

The last five or six years, Florida didn't
recrjt as well," Iake Wales coach James Hale
said. "Spurner did a super job in presenting
UF He was upbeat and sold the academic
standards."

Schantius' last game [The Gators have lost
every game since then

Despite the team being thm, DeVoe said the
current players have shown the hustle and
determination to take the floor and play hard

And it has been DeVoe that has remained
the optimist throughout the turmoil surround'
ing the team,

"He's real positive," Grimnsley said "He told
us we just have to keep our heads up and look
toward Auburn."

STUDENT GOVERNMENT HEALTH CABINET
PRESENTS

H EOLTH AWARENESS WEEK
WEDNESDAY
February 14th

SAFER SEX DAY
0
0
C
0
0

'90
THURSDAY

February 15th
LOOKIN' GOOD AND FEELING

HEALTHY DAY
.find out how to protect yourself. Free * .displays on health, nutrition and

condoms and information will be available * wellness will fill the area in front of
throughout the day! Turlington. Come out and join the fun!

11:00 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Turlington Hall

0
0 11:00 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Turlington Hall
WORLD'S LARGEST AEROBICS CLASS

(Sponsored by Let's Get Physical & Kiss 105)
4:30 - 5:30 P.M.

Fleming Field
(Next to Florida Reid)

Student Government Health Cabinet.
Making UF A Healthier Place to Be

I -

<I. , ~ . -
0 V** 40 BOA BOA1B loeBovot #44 i t tj, A- It'
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SPORTS
Whitmire resigns as women's basketball coach

By GREGG DOVEL
Alligator Writer

Carol WIhIIit're resign t(I I u"Lely
,ittIern 0 its t I wom n iTs hsiI I i
(iJch, citing ersoial revisi- iid
ihilrismng pl'LXtye rid cuR ts aihke

"I made a (let ision hased oln wlc I
Lest for the Ceam Aid best Nor 'nt'

AmIillr sai *"I t ar .iboit I1 , ->r,

Arln ld beve Ittit' lak tikn [lit pro
grai as fir is I could have it his
pomlt "I

With fourfgiiesrid thelouiitite-st
ert CoiIferoI(e ['oIirnianit-I rii na i
lng this season, assistant toaiti le
litryre will sit im to grd het, laidv
Galors, Associate Athletic DIwoor
Ann Marie I iwlr said

l'he it h wtto"-r t out h' re I otIon
makes hei the third UF head taoch
l, obruptlv qit, owning Glen Fall

(loolblall) Ilnd Norristown (muen'shos-
ketball) ., ho bolh resigned Ii 0(ko
her

I diJltua suid WhintirI Itsig-
'11horn had liothmaf 4 t ( tl k ill .m 1

N( \A imi'isugaiti1ii 1itt)I,

IToLgdoinL i ihe I TI pr[Jili

I.iwlo li d ll'l ,\th lic ili I "
hL1 l .n'pj[er i sedc ulol ly 1Il

vit skid I I 1hnte wit 1m ti'l

-nre I(; Whicrrt I resounolon Ihin

p rii l rE1,scIs
I lt, [IF),s[Pt eitl i't1ews t'uight lie

pliytrs I go.J d
'irh %,r, a Nhock Ito -verybody

senior C,11illtv Nlodgild said 'Aire
Wieri .ilter kaUe Li tay ad old
Iv (ry bo, ind we vat-re [Ust sioing
it To, shot ked

When Whitnire irved in 192-.

The five-year coach
cited personal reasons
in reaching her deci-
Sion to step down from
the Lady Gators.

she Curned around a program so thin
the coaches had to scrimmage with

the players After three lean years
where IF 1ompiled a 3'l-52 mark,
Whitmnire led I he [Ady G ators io
1-l4 I mrk a year ogo - its first
winiiig 'seI1ii siue [984 Included
mi those 15 wins was a t7Lo victory
olutr Ktiiiitlky in Cit 4FC lourna
meii - heI idy (,iloN first pistsea

'oil V 'I 'i t*

'ior rhi sesor, 'ii whohh I]
stItl5dti I. 1 1() overall and likely on
Iis way U .L It-Lond (i( Netuve wim
iing reason, Whitiitre said she was
-xucted ibout leading a learn filled
with players recruited and signed by

tier and her stall

henry IF former All-SEC performer
for rennessee who had assisted
Whitmire the past four years, thal
longed Ot- lady Gators to lorge
ahead, to put Whituire's resign! on
behind heFT

"Someibody got it) take respmnsi-
bility, and hopefully well get some-
hing positive out the situation,"

Henry said 'let's not dwell on wha's
happt ned Let's pull together and
tot us fihe tutUre

Support for WhimiLre echoed Iro

player to player Fuesolay afternoon
alter pratte

'We're going to play for her and
play for ourselves,' freshman center
lalonya McGhee said 'Shedid what
she had to do, and we're going to
respect that

"She made the decision she felt she
had to make, and we're going (o re-
speci that." freshman guard Del liar-
low sa3 "But ife's ot changlg
We're gong to bount e back "

lawler saud that UF will condlult I
national search for a new coath at
seasons end, anti welcomed appliac
tions from Henry ad assistant coach
Rick Reeves

*Gators can't dwell on past when
- to l.t t Auburn at7 30m Memorial Coiseum said "You had a played

By DAN STIFFLER
Alligator Staf riter

Four minutes separated the UF basketball
team from iis first victory in one games
Monday night against Kentucky

But the Gaturs lost 78-74 - setback that
players said hurt the most in the entire
streak.

'[ies hurts more than any game I can
hiink of this year," junior Renaldo Garcia

said "We really thought we had it It really
hurt tonight (Monday) to come (jut and lose
this one "

But the Gitors (6-14 overall, 2-10 in the
Southeastern Conference) will have no time
to dwell on the past as they travel tonight

in Auburn, Ala
The tigers coie ito the game wining

three of their last four games, LfIcluding a
77-74 victory oil the road against Mississippi
State

'They are proving to people they are very
tough, in particularat home,"Gatorsinterim
coach Don DeVoe said "I think they are one
of the more improved teams m the SEC "

First-year coach Tommy Joe Eagles has
taken a Tigers squad that went 9-19 overall,
2-16 i the conference and turned it around
despite losing three starters

Eagles took a team that only won two
games a year ago (in the SEC) and supple-
mented them with a few players," DeVo

Matt Geiger, and [ though
Auburn would be a team
very difficult they've

SULEiE CUU - ALLIGATOR

Carol Whitmire ended her five-year affiliation with UF by
resigning Tuesday.

they face Auburn
that transferred.

I when Geiger left,
that would find it
proved they are

tough "
Freshman Ronnie Battle leads the Tigers

in scoringwith 17poitsagame JuniorZane
Arnold leads the team with 8.4 rebounds a
game

But the Catoers have played better on the
road in recent weeks, taking Georgia to the
wire and frustrating No 2 Georgetown be-
fore losing both games

The reason is simple - DeVoe's slow-
down offense. The Gators have shown the
patience to hold the ball oi, the offense end
to get a good shot Now they also have

demonstrated 'he ability to score out oi that
offense

And the shots have been falling for junior
Dwayne Davis and redshrt freshmanStacey
Poole in the past two weeks Davis scored
a career-high 29 pomtsagamst Georgia, and
Poole has shown fans the future of the
Gators by scoring 24 points in each of tiF's
last two home games

"He (Poole) has made a lot of progress,"
DeVoc said "He's shown a lot of poise with
the ball and he's turning Li some fine defen-
sive performances."

Poole displayed avariety of athletic moves
against Kentucky, making three reverse lay-

see Gatrs, page 17
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Top prep recruits like
Football team poised to

By ALEX MARVEZ
Alligator Writer

Somewhere between winning the Heisman
Trophy in 1966 and being named head foot-
ball coach at UF on Dec 31, Steve Spurner
must have taken lessons from Prince Charm-
igt mastered hypnosis

How else does one explain some of the
state's top high school recruits giving verbal
commitments to a program rocked by inter-
nal problems last season and currently under
NCAA nvestegation7

"Everyone loves Coach Spurrier," said Si
Petersburg Northeast quarterback Jay Aus-
tin, who verbally committed to UF in January
after meeting with Spurner. "If (former
coaches Galen) Hall or (Gary) Darnell were
there, I don't know if I'd go "

The Gators and the rest of the nation will
find out today just how successful Spurner's
recruiting pitch is. Today is national signing
day - the first day prep players officially can

UF
get 19 standouts
commit to a college or university.

Austin, rated the No. 3 drop-back quarter-
back in the South by recruiting analyst Max
Enfinger originally was leaning toward Lou
isville until he talked with Spurrier.

"You hear about him, and I thought he was
just a name," Austin said, hWhen I spoke to
him,he waslikeanotherkid. Hecameacross
like the kind of guy I'd want to be around for
four or five years."

Spurner has had a similar effect on many
of the 19 players who have orally committed
to 1F, 16 of whom are within the state A
verbal commitment is not binding, but indi-
cates a player's likely choice of university.

"Coach Spurrierjust seemed like a players
coach " said Lake Wales linebacker James

Roberson, who was ranked 99th on United
Press International's list of the top 100 high
school players. "He seemed like the type of
coach who not only wants great athletes, but

see Rncruits, page 17
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